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The ; ijr;>.ne of t r: 1 k a * u <y wn t'. * ^ er.njyra a wrr>\x: ■ of 
J.ou is i n ria Stu 5̂ r.ts who h‘- : ; c : out of* school, and i h t a r t v >b 
t :ie Tests of G<*r er *•.1 'vmi-:«( 1 >nr 1 Dave 1 npi-nt f t  h 1 .• n ftrh-^1
euu^vnlency certificates or high school diplomas. It was 
believed that roi'tou charac ter is t 1 o s could ha f ouu i by a 
study of hii’h scncol dropouts who have shown their u tontiol 
ability to graduate by passing these tests.
The data were limited to an investigation of: a. char­
acteristics of the population studied; b. factors influencing; 
the dropout to leave school; c. the dropout arid school activ­
ities; d. the dropout and his job; and, e. the dropout's per­
formance on the Tests of General Educational Development*
Questionnalres were mailed to three thousand dropouts 
who had successfully passed the Generel Educational Develop­
ment Tests. These formed the principal source of data. Iden­
tical questionnaires administered to 2f>5 high school graduates 
supplied additional data which were used for purposes of com­
parison.
The following conclusions were reached:
The average age at which dropouts left school was six­
teen years. There were apDroximately two-thirds more male 
subjects than females. Eighty-two per cent of the drooouta 
were married at the time they took the tests.
T h -  .°uh Jec t h were a:: d Kegro. '"u* y we re
f  r*.? •" f a  1 l i e ?  w i t h  a n  e v e  r e g e  ■'f - w< > i i e  r  «r« ' * w-  v  
si' 11 nf a • Almost or.e - tn I r 1 of t *;•*> ^ec-ts were f • • •« t r .Ken 
t'res • i*M fteen per rent -"ore tr -fuit a the n h 1 *.-h s •• o'* I rr« 1- 
’.fiter were fron broken lio^a,
Ijrorouts completed on avere.e nf approximate1y nine 
grades of school. The drorout gr;>ur was retarded an average 
of r.r; grades. They did root charge school*' mor* frequently 
than high school graduates.
The principal reasons male dropouts gave for leaving 
school were: (1 ) the need for eore money; (2 ? the desire for
* j°b; (3) entrance into military service. The •majority of 
females left because of (1 ) marriage, or (2) the families' 
need for financial help.
Dropouts felt that they would have been encouraged to 
stay in school had they received more help in choosing sub­
jects and more specific training for specific vocations.
Approximately one-fourth of all dropouts, and of the 
high school graduate females, felt that extracurricular ac­
tivities had some influence on keeping them in school. Ap­
proximately one-fifth of the high school graduate males felt 
this to be true. Three-fourths of the dropouts who attended 
high school never held an office in a class organization; 
whereas, only one-fourth of the high school graduates had 
held no office.
■ 1 1 :
’ *jm •"») ’ or I t v ' r i *■ 1f* r a ;. 1 ** ’i: i ] • •.•,•- * f,A 1' . w 1" ♦* e • : ■ 1 ■ ■ v - *
it t :»k i 1 1 -  < e n d  f » e ~  ! - r k  11 1 *  ; t f-ft 1 • ,• ' - n v ' : , n > '‘
w o  . .  ’! v; -  a  v** r  c  , *  ’ ' i i i t  h  a * * ' ' • • f> ’ . • •* 4 ’ *:  f  *-e v  >e * t 1 y
* 1 1 1  t • f* •«*, ’ 1 t v v -  ;•“ i . ♦ r; a + i r  f  i e  ; ■«, ! * r, * ‘ -  1 " r r *  ' ■' ’ •* i *•
i-r 1 nr ! t'« ] r*»u.« ■ v.ri o f -*«•••• - ••»•. t p «»• ♦ K I * i ♦ ;e ' e r 1 s 
of . enersl 'vinca t ’ >r s I ! *• ve 1 1 , 1 ■o'1*-:'' •. f i ■ i .■■: t a nee ,
w«rf: (l) to t.*t»1 « Job, (c ) t > nerfcr-* the b v •: ;e: , ( j )
for entrance Into collate, (i+' to revive pe 1* ’s van^rt, 
end (r ) to obtain a Job nromotion.
There are several thinrs t ? i« t. can be dorse to gee that 
the dropout problem decreases with the succeeding years.
Of help In spotting early probl-~s would be a system of 
cumulative records on each pupil. £s the student proceeds ir.- 
to the upper grades other methods may also be used: enlarge­
ment of curriculum to meet the needs of potential dronouts; 
organization of activities in which all students have an op­
portunity to succeed; guidance services; placement of potential 
dropouts in part-time, high-school-accredited Jobs; and, teach­
er interest. However, any program attempting to solve the 
dropout problem must be sporoeched or. an individual basis.
CHAPTXH I
INTisO' VCTION
Kquality of educational opportunity for every young 
person has long been the Ideal toward which all toe statesbr
have been ai-nlng. To Implement this aim the states have set 
standards as to length of school year, training of teacners 
and compulsory attendance of pupils. Yet the states are 
being frustrated in their aim by the fact tnat many students, 
far from availing themselves of the opportunity of education, 
are dropping out of school as soon as they are legally able. 
These dropouts, those who have left school for reasons other 
than graduation or transfer to another school, constitute an 
abiding problem for and challenge to the school system. The 
present study has been undertaken in an effort to help com­
bat this problem In Louisiana.
I. THE PROBLEM
Statement o£ the problem. This study proposes to ana­
lyze a group of Louisiana students who dropped out of school, 
and later took the General Educational Development Tests for 
high school equivalency certificates or high school diplo­
mas. It is believed that common characteristics can be 
found by a study of former high school dropouts who have 
shown their potential ability to graduate by passing the 
General Educational Development Tests.
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Importance of the atudy. '‘u^h valuable Information, 
which can be ueei in romba+ting future dropouts, should 
result from this study of the dropout problem In Louisiana.
It la believed that the groun bein^ lnvea t l^ate i In this 
study Is the very group teat could have profited from 
further hiph school training since they have shown their 
ability to earn a diploma or a high school equivalency 
certificate by the General Educational Development Testa 
method* Conclusions baaed on a study of these individuals, 
therefore, should be helpful In respects to potential drop* 
outs in the future.
Delimitations of the problem* The problem was limited 
to a group of three thousand dropouts who passed the tests 
of General Educational Development* This group was studied 
because they had exhibited the ability to do work considered 
equivalent to a high school course of study; whereas, It is 
recognised that some young people leave school before com­
pletion due to lack of sufficient mental ability to master 
the subject matter* It was believed that an investigation 
of a group of young people who had exhibited their ability 
to complete high school successfully would better Indicate 
the changes Louisiana schools might need to make in programs 
and practices in order to serve educable young people better.
All the dropouts passed the Tests of General Educational 
Development and received their high school equivalency certi­
ficate or diploma In 19c5 or 1906* Each individual was a 
legal resident of Louisiana at that time.
Af+ er r -)?'r ! **'• r* * ! -»n r trie r© a ■. I ♦ s *>bt a ! - © ** fr"' —
o t h ©:1 J r *.;: ■ o 111 s t u . l l u n  nr: i f  t h© * I© © M s t i i . r  {’«'■'  ' i r ?
'r> Th© w r M n r  ■‘e ^ ^ o r 1 t o  l ' r l r  ‘A f t  I ' n r ' i v . - '  t > *.:■
!r  l»/«t I cn o f  five o r e t s :  f l .  r  ' i f t r m '  * e r  i?» T i© n o f  t - .© * ' c p -
ulnti^n h. farters 1 nf 1 >ie * r • rv the Iropont to Insve
school; r. th© dropout ar.'i school nrtlvlti«a; d. the dropout 
and nis Jobf and, ©. th© dropout’s performance on the Teats 
of General Educational rMve ionment.
II. METHOD OK fHOCi-.DITitE
Sourcea of data, questionnaires were mailed to the 
three thousand dropouts who had successfully passed the 
Tests of General Educational Development in 19$$-$6. Of 
these, 10$3 questionnaires were returned. These formed the 
principal source of data. Identical questionnaires, adminis­
tered to 20$ college students, supplied additional data which 
were used for purposes of comparison.
In addition, the official results of the Tests of Gen­
eral Educational Development, reported to the High School 
Department of the Louisiana State Department of Education, 
were used. Other information was obtained through personal 
interviews with the director and personnel of the High School 
Department. Book and periodical references related to the 
dropout problem and the General Educational Development 
testing program supplied much helpful information.
L
’*»thod of I'rored’jre. The Mrnt step In this study was 
m review of literature m r  * n ! r. top to: (1 ) the ^rorout
problem; < 2 ' the hoi M r w  power of the school; arid, 
f 3 ) the General i'M’KB 1 1 one 1 T>evel orient Teats. Next, a 
questionnaire was '‘or-^ula te i to Investigate the dropout 
problem in Louisiana, ’Sin^ a particular’ group of tropouts 
^3 snujjcta. >fhen the questionnaire was tentatively com­
pleted* it was examined and evaluated by a research class of 
graduate students at Louisiana State University* The sugges­
tions of this research class led to some revision in the 
questionnaire. It was then administered to a group of fifty- 
three individuals who had taken the General Educational 
Development Tests* Upon their completion of the question­
naires* the writer talked to most of the people and incor­
porated their suggestions in the questionnaire.
Before the final revision of the questionnaire* the 
writer visited the Director of the High School Department* 
Louisiana State Department of Education* Baton Rouge* 
Louisiana and secured from him oomple te co-operation In the 
study. A cover letter (see Appendix* pp. 166) which 
accompanied the questionnaire when it was mailed was signed 
by the director. The files of this office* with their infor­
mation pertaining to individuals taking the General Educa­
tional Development Tests* were made available to the writer* 
The queationnalre was then put into its final form (see 
Appendix* pp. 167).
r'f t , 2 T‘V.# quest' ;r/ « ! rn , ’ov«r U  ' t >*[■ and
return *'v«l w© re "fltl©'4 to * ’.© r=. a-pl * Al 1
w© r« nailed t> 1.01 j I 3 2 n :.a « '•Ir^asf h , wit'! t-is'r ic ‘ ! r:n t ■» f". r- 
wMr.1 r .0© f r ceuessnry. A r ; r j / I nitelv tu I :• ty-f 1 va
pfir cent of th* ques \ 1 'V.ra ! re a w* re r© t ur'.f ! 1: useable for- •
Another si* per cent w© re returned tflcsnaa the postil aervl'© 
was unable to locate th* addressee. p'f the 1 ^ 0  useable 
ques t '. tip.a Ires returned lrbT] were received from so^m part of 
the state of Louisiana, Forty-one were received from other 
states ami twelve were receive"! from foreign countries. At 
the time of taking the Testa of General Educational Devel­
opment all Indivlduals were legal residents of the state ant 
most of the letters received from out-of-state were from men 
In military service.
Upon receipt of the completed questionnaires the writer 
secured additional Information, which was not readily avail­
able to the Individual himself, from the files of the High 
School Department of the Louisiana State Department of Edu­
cation. A number on the flap of each return envelope iden­
tified the individual answering in order that this additional 
information could be secured. Those individuals wishing not 
to be identified used another envelope in which to return the 
questionnaire. Only a few individuals did not wish to be 
identified and these were not included in some parts of the 
study. The additional information included: ape; score on
each of the five testa of the General Educational Development
te M e  rv; ' J . ‘ s ,■1 ■ ■ ■ > I a ♦ ♦ o n 4e \ 1 *’ h • v ; m • * , ! r v** * n v h • ■ "■ • ’ s 1
tfij'ff': t'’i« f e  s * f ' 1* r >:*e u *  T t *  p  M  5! ■ ■ f " t ' c  f r . M m  ™  ! ] 1 t h  r  v
MSPV !■-•**. ■« * 1 ■! kh:i *«•; ure * after* ' .** -}u*v< t I t:-
r;n I /•« ;< w ** r e  r e  * 1: r ■ '* 1 ' • ;• •«* :• * M  * M  * »  f  ■ >1 -, 1 . r . .1 v  f  <p I *;-
‘ i ‘us 1 w' ji ' r e  ••; ■):: to 1 ! .> t dm ■ jr** n t I ' n \ i t 1 r e  •
H’or rurro.ic? of romneripori th*1 re s t I ohhh 1 re wm, 
m I r\! :■ t »* re J. to a k’l'oop of jot r ol 1 ere s ♦ udent s . ,iviese s ! udeots 
wore believed to be; a typionl sample :.f collate youth. Their 
avflrac# at’e waa the same as that of e nnrox 1 -natal y two-thlrda 
of the dropouts tested. In many other ways the groups were 
similar. Therefore, their differences were believed to be 
important in determining why one rroup dropped out of school 
and the other group went on to graduate.
Treatment of Data. In order to investigate some phases 
of the dropout problem which would be more applicable to the 
younger people in this study, it was necessary to make a di­
vision in the group. All individuals thirty-three years of 
are or younger comprise one group end all Individuals over 
thirty-three make up the other group, "here were approxi­
mately two times as many in the younger group as there were 
In the older. By dividing the group at this particular age 
the influences of the depression years **o not directly affect 
the younger group during the years they should have been in 
high school. Economic conditions in the nation were good by 
the time this group entered high school.
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To simplify the tabula t. ion of data, the questionnaire 
was nu^bex’e I In acroManes with numbers or. cards use-' In 
International Business Machines* Ite^s on the returned 
questionnaires were coded and a card wan punched according 
to tne code for each questionnaire. It was then possible to 
tabulate the data and put It Into useable form with the help 
of the machines mentioned. Numerous relatlonahlDS were ex­
plored between (1 ) males and females, (2 ) veterans and non- 
veterans, (3) Negroes and whites, (14) dropouts and college 
students, (^) dropouts with no high school training and 
those with some high school training, and (6 ) dropouts over 
thirty-three years of age and those younger*
There la some degree of variance In the number of in­
dividuals responding to different phases of the questionnaire. 
For example, several questions applied only to Individuals 
with high school training* Other items were not applicable 
to most females in the study. Therefore, in most cases, per­
centages are baaed on the number of individuals responding 
to a particular question rather than the number responding 
to the questionnaire. In each case the actual number of in­
dividuals responding is given*
I 1 m '! 1 i ;
ih* r o  1 n ft trruw 1ng I: • t e »'*• .«*». to 'Ry , r.o♦ '• n 1 y on r he
I'art oT educat ional leaders, init also on rart of ^Hr.y
"or-unl^ leaders throij^hout th** '’ountry, 1 r. vmjnp Dersons 
who dron out of school. vany educators say that the prob­
lem of de terri n 1 ng ways by which they — ight be encouraged
to complete high school Is one of the most l^p rtant Issues 
1
of education.
The number of dropouts Is expected to Increase In the 
next few years. More students of high school ape are en­
rolling In high school; for example, In the fall of 1955# 
seventy-four ner cent were enrolled In grades nine through 
twelve (both public and private schools), compared to sixty- 
three per cent ten years ago. And of those who enter high 
school, rore are staying to graduate— over fifty per cent 
compared to forty per cent ten years ago. 3ut» even though 
the high schools ere Increasing their holding power, they 
are not increasing It as fast as the Bureau of Census says
^"Richard R. Dresher, "Factors in Voluntary Drop-outs," 
Personne1 and Guldance Journal. 32 (January, 195U)# 2^7-9*
the high school ape rorulatlon will be growing in tho next
2
ton yenra.
There is much evidence to show that the Increased em­
phasis upon server,*; a 11 !t jaying 1 i ’- m H . n i
retention. Even as recently as 191*0 the dropout rate was 
^4^ for every 1000 young people who had been In the fifth 
grade In 1933* In the war years of 1943 and 1944 the drop­
out rate Increased. In 1945 the school's holding power had 
Improved again, and the survival rate has been rising slowly 
ever since. By 1954 it was approximately fifty-four per 
cent. However, this means that for every 1000 fifth graders 
In the nation, 4®2 young persons still leave school before
3completing the twelfth grade.
The dropout problem in Louisiana. When we consider 
dropout figures for individual states, the most striking 
feature Is the extreme variation from state to state. The 
state with the highest retention rate In 1954* Wisconsin, 
lost only 200 pupils for each 1000 fifth graders; whereas, 
at the other extreme, Georgia lost 770* Even in Wisconsin, 
which lost a relatively small proportion of its pupils, the 
number who failed to finish high school was surprisingly
HBack to School Campaign, Office of Education and 
Labor Department, School Life. 38 (June, 1956), 7,
^Charles M. Allen, Combating the Dropout Problem 
(Chloago: Science Research Associates, Inc,, 19!&), pp,6-7. 




In Louisiana tne hoi ilnr power of both white and Nepro 
h L ’h schools Is fil^h when compared with other southern 
ctates, although when compared with the nation as a whole 
Louisiana ranks low* In retention of white students Lou­
isiana ranked forty-one in the nation, 19r-4; whereas she 
ranked fourth (based on nineteen states with segregated 
schools) In her holding power of Negro students. There 
were six southern states below Louisiana in holding power 
of white students. Regardless of whether or not Louisi­
ana compares favorably with other states the large number 
of dropouts Is shocking* Of the 19*528 high school stu­
dents who enrolled In grade nine in 1947*48* 58* 8< grad­
uated four years later* This left approximately eight 
thousand students who were dropouts* Of the 6*278 Negroes 
who enrolled in grade nine in 1947*48, $0% graduated, 
leaving approximately 3000 dropouts* In other words*
1^*625 students (both white and Negro) graduated In 1951 
of the 25*806 students who entered the ninth grade, 1947* 
1948* These graduates also represent all who were left of
542*709 students who enrolled in the fifth grade in 1943-44*
W a l t e r  H. Gaumniti* High School Retention by States 
(Washington* D. C*: TJ* S. Department of Health* Education* 
and Welfare* June* 1954)* Circular 398* pp. 3-4*
fbid** p. 4*
During the aix year :erini I^tw^er; 1‘iij1 nr.d IhrI, ,r> i- 
l a l f t i i *  1 i k‘ r e «  f e d  t h «  ; e r r « : ! « ; f l  ■!' p r n ^ j f i t c s  ( n * - « r d  u:  c
t r.ose entering t no n 1: th gra de ) ‘ y 1 3* 5 ; m  : i 1 a rer 1 ' How­
ever, tne nation hf a w.h(*> f:h>wr f p t InoreHflr I'. in* reter-
1 I fM o'* ! ♦ :J nub 111- ‘i’, h 3 ' • t ">2 f *: M  '. H ' f 1 1 ■ . : 1.;: 11 ? : a r 1 f'O,
" /
Loulainp.fi 'a r«nk among the r t s t r "  was t n i rt y — r11 ne •
The drorout ,)rob3 em i 1 ffers a^on;: schools. ~here nr# 
few schools that can claim to have no dropout pro tie"-, though 
there are differences in dropout rates between individual 
schools within the same state or even the same school system. 
The nature and extent of the problem in a particular school, 
and what can be done about it, can be learned only by study­
ing the problem In that school, learning whet the dropouts 
are like and what forces influenced their decision to leave 
school, identifying potential dropouts, and evaluating ooa-
7
slble remedies.
The dropout in the adult world. Most of the young per­
sons who drop out of school are poorly prepared for the world 
of work. The high school graduate has many advantages over 
the dropout. He has an easier time getting a job, he learns 
new skills faster, he gets more profitable enjoyment out of
^Ibld., p. 6.
7
'Allen, 0£. clt., p. 7.
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his leisure, he is a better citizen, and he makes more 
money.
Of four and one-half "ill] Ion s 1 zteen-1o-se?enteen- 
year-olds In this country nearly one million are not In 
school. And of these, only a few -lore then half are em- 
pi :>yed.
Several circumstances make It hard for the dronout to 
get a job. He is up against an economy where the propor­
tion of skilled jobs to unskilled Is increasing fast. Both 
Industry and the Armed Services have found that the worker 
who most quickly learns new skills and masters the funda­
mentals behind them is one with a good basic educations The 
dropout, also, finds his opoortunltles narrowed by the fact 
that his contemporaries still in school are often working
part time--after school, during vacations, and under school10
work programs•
II. CAUSES OP STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL
There are many factors that contribute to the cause of 
dropouts and several factors may operate together to con­
tribute to the cause. The problem is complicated by the
-




fact that the same factors -nay Influence different purlls In 
different ways and ever affect the same pupil In different 
ways at different times.
Studies of drorouts have revealed a number of charac­
teristics that many of them have In common. Moot dropouts, 
or at least many:
1. are sixteen or seventeen years of age and ere re­
tarded by one or more grades;
2. are from low-Income families;
3* are discouraged with their work, or are falling 
at the time of leaving;
it. are dissatisfied with teaching methods; 
have a feeling of "not belonging”;
6* leave because of the lure of a Job;
7. are from weak or broken homes.
In Table I, on the following page, a representative 
group of dropout studies have been arranged in such order 
as to tell at a glance the charscterlstlcs of dropouts which 
the different studies have found to be common. Some of the 
studies were more extensive In their Investigation than others 
but there was very consistent agreement between them.
Low-Income families. Most dropout studies show the 
droDOuts to be from low-Income families. In a study con­
ducted In over seventy secondary schools variously located 
in all the principal regions of Illinois outside the city of
c r 3 o 90S' a c y • r  ►* M» O ►V ►*o • *3 a a a a 3 3 a aJ X* a *-• M a a 1 H- O9 o »-*• o a ■ n H« O
















































































Chicago It wfafi found tnat seventy-two ner cent of fill youth
who dropped out of ‘llgh school ccme fro-i fHmlliea low on the
Income scale* These schools ranged from lass thFin one-hun-
12
dred to well over two-thousand In enrollment• Young found 
eighty-four rer cent of a group he studied to be from low- 
income femilies. In a study at Austin High School, Texas,
13
Brewer found that the largest grouo of dropouts came from 
the section of the city characterized by low-income families,
Usub-standard housing, and mixed nationalities. Gragg said 
that punlla whose parents pursue managerial, clerical, pro- 
fessional and semi-professional occupations were much more 
likely to graduate than pupils whose parents were engaged In 
unskilled labor and certain service occupations, with low 
incomes. Of course, other factors may be related to this 
factor of low-lncome families— including financial problems, 
an attitude which places low value on schooling, low Job 
aspirations. Intelligence, and others.
One of the most obvious results of low economic status
11Harold C. Hand, "Do School Costs Drive Out the Youth 
of the Poor*" Progressive Education. 2? (January. 19*51). dd. 
a 9-93.
12Joe *f. Young, "Lost, Strayed or Stolen," The Clearing 
House. 29 (October, 195U)» PP* ^9-92.
^ W e l d o n  Brewer, "Why Did They Ciuit?" Education Digest. 
16 (November, 19$0), pp.
*^*111la* L. Gragg, "A Drop-Out or a High School Grad­
uate?" Education Digest. 1? (September, 191*9), pp. 30-1#
16
in the con'j:.i ty is that some students have to drop out of 
school an'’ find a Job. Families with very meager incomo y 
be unable ♦ help a child in school, once he la fourteen or 
fifteen years of age. This -nay not be because of what the 
school niay actually cost, but because of the job that school 
denies the cr.ild* A recent study of the National Aid to De­
pendent Children program, presenting data on 18,500 children 
formerly receiving aid from this program in thirty-six states, 
found that seventy-one per cent of the boys had dropped out 
of school before age eighteen without graduating from high
15
school; this was true for sixty-one per cent of the girls* 
Inadequate Income Is not necessarily the major reason 
for large numbers of dropouts from lower class families*
Part of the general pattern of disorganisation often char­
acteristic of families in low-lncome neighborhoods is the
adolescent's disregard of and disdain for authority and ed- 16
ucatlon. There is yet another sociological pressure en­
couraging adolescents to leave school and find work; the
17
folkways of the group* "To grow up and get a Job" Is one of
^ G o r d o n  W* Blackwell and Winfred L* Godwin, "Social 
Class and Economic Problems of Adolescents," High School 
Journal. 35 (March, 1952), pp. 166-9*
17A* B. Hollingehead, Elmtown*a Youth (New York: John 
Wiley and Sons, Inc*, 19U9), p*
1 r:A t
* u** fttroni’f'it f ' ' > w * y I r M i<“ 1 -ie / rou*'-. 1 hM *
J r»sr>r i♦ ;.<•** ;s "r ; ■ ** v ♦  ̂ :>»r * ! <-'. * /i ♦ e i ti • ne '■ o r  r-- 18 1 1 ? e ’
••*« ;>f n t ’ . ’f. Hr, ’ *'.**:■ * ♦ J v ! * ! *• ° #»•- f ■•/*> * {* y 1: [ '■ • ki) ,, .  ̂,r
i
in a rec * 5 * \ •• ,'m •••** s ■ * ’ ■* v e tn- : e r • ̂ ‘ -
'i r ■ d ‘ w*? P‘- c r  * u h . c r c f l s e  s h a r p l y  w i t h  '<n<-h
fl t a p  I: *u~ .« I x - s  t e i  s in I s c a l e  wn l<’h he  us*?.-.
Cther s t u d i e s  i ,»v» s nu wn  the [ .u ^ b e r  o f  ' i r o r o v i s  t o  Increeue
the lower the father's position Is or, an oc r one t Ions s^ale.
When lescrlv ln^ so^e of the -"a 'or educational features
19
of the six-ster social scale mant loned above, Lavie has 
stressed three factors* First, Is the factor of the families' 
financial c ire urns tar.ee s . A second factor of custom In large 
part determines how the family will spend whatever funds it
has available for education*
20
The third factor was a configuration of beliefs, 
values and attitudes pertaining to the purpose and value of 
education. Families on all levels tended to stress the ben­
efits of education. Usually, the individual's welfare was 
defined in economic terms, but the upper classes also stressed 
psychic benefits of education. The differences between the
IP
James S. Uevie, "Social Class Factors and School At­





of various levels were *iost clearly revealed in the 
differential evaluation of occupations. What was socially 
acceptable to one level was often abhorrent to another. On 
the lower levels it was said that one did not need a college 
education or sometimes even a high school diploma to get a 
"good" Job in a factory. Secondary schooling, if it was to 
be worthwhile, would equip the individual to earn a living.
On the upper levels one needed a college education if one 
were to become a successful executive and amount to some­
thing more than a clerk. Certainly if one were to enter the
professions* one would need college and professional train-21
ing* Holllngehead also found that vocational preferences 
among adolescents corresponded to Job patterns character­
istic of the various classes in the adult world. Middle 
and upper class boys tended to be more definite in their 
preferences— business and professional careers. Lower class 
boys tended to be less deolslve and indicated Interest in 
clerical* service and craft trades.
In general* parents who are dissatisfied with their own 
social status and who recognise education as a means of social 
growth urge their children to stay In school. This is partic­
ularly true of middle-class parents; who as a whole have a 
strong desire to "get ahead." It is less often true of lower-
^Holllngshead* 0£, clt.» pp. 381-6.
19
class families who are -nor© likely to accept their present 
£2
status. Of course, in families of any social class, the 
child ^ny rebel against nis parents and refuse to accept 
their t'oala for him, Including the roal of continuing In or
£3
dropping out of school.
2h
Williams found that an important reason for children 
dropolng out of school Is the failure of the home to pro­
vide love, affection, understanding, and the material and 
emotional security so essential to the normal development 
of all happy young people. This reason does not necessar­
ily apply to the low-lncome family, but, no doubt. It does 
apply In many cases.
Low scholastic aptitude. In an interesting study made 
with high schools outside Chicago City (greater Chicago)
25Thomas related Intelligence to the social status (as deter­
mined by the father's occupation) of the family. He found 
that the relationship between the father's occupation and 
the student's I. ft. was significant. Three reasons were 
given to explain why such a relationship might be expected.
22Allen, op. clt.. p. 12.
23Ibid., p. 13.
Morris Williams, "What Are the Schools Doing About 
School Leavers?" WatIona1 Association of Secondary School 
P r i n c i p a l B u l l . E T n T  ~T7 CXp'rll. 1 W V T T  p." fU. -------
25̂Robert Jay Thomas, "An Snplrlcal Study of High School 
Drop-outs," Journal of Educational Sociology. 28 (September.
195U, pp. lT^rn
20
First, part of the reason the father is In that level of 
occupation Is because of his I. , and the children tend 
to have about the same I. w» as their fathers {and mothers). 
Second, the "true" I. W. is never obtainable since the 
■neasures we have are more accurate In the case of the mid­
dle and upper classes because of the type of questions 
asked. Third, even If a "true" test of I* ■-*. were obtain­
able, the same training and environmental Influences which 
handicap the lower class child In school situations would
probably result In lower motivation to do well on the test*26
In an investigation by Snepp it was found that the 
scholastic aptitude of those who left school was below the 
average of students In high school, as measured by the Otis 
Test of Mental Ability* Most other dropout studies find 
the pupils to be low in scholastic aptitude but there Is 
considerable variance in the extent of the difference found
to exist between dropouts and graduates, Por example, Me*
27
Gee found that almost all dropouts were falling at the
time of leaving school, with I* Q*'s ranging from 65 to 95?
20
whereas, Cantonl found that there was little difference
26Daniel W. Snepp, "Can We Salvage the Dropouts?" The 
Clearing House. 31 (September, 1956), PP* U9-5U*
27George A, McGee, "We Increased Our Holding Power," 
National Education Association Journal, 1*2 (November, 1953), 
p* h0£*
2®Louis J* Cantonl, "Stay-Ins Get Better Jobs," Person­
nel and Guidance Journal, 33 (May, 1955), pp. 351"3*
21
between the I. W. of the dropout ( 3 )  find tne I. *i. of the 
graduate (101,6), as measured on the Kurilman-AndHrson Intell­
igence Test. Clearly, many of tnose who drop out of school
have the intellectual capacity to profit from the hiph-school20
educational program. Kven those who are low in lnte11i^ence
are not, for the most nart, so low that they cannot be edu-
30
cated In our public schools.
A factor which is probably closely related to low scho­
lastic ability is that of poor r*adin^ ability. A number of 
Investigators feel that there is a connection between poor
31reading ability and a pupil's tendency to drop out. Warren,
32 33 34Lanier, McGee, end Snepp reported that the reading abil­
ity of dropouts was considerably below average and doubtless 
was a significant faetor in contributing to their distaste 
for school. If a child has not mastered the fundamentals of 
reading In the primary grades, as he Is moved up from grade
29Raymond G. Kuhlan, The Psychology of Adolescent Devel­
opment (lfew Yorks Harper and Brothers, 19^5)* p* 4<»4.
^Allan, op. clt.. p. 9.
^^Doron Warren, "Who are Most Likely to Drop Out,"
School Science and Mathematics, 54 (March, 1954)» P« 1®5*
^J. Armand Lanier, "A Study of Student Withdrawals," 
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i f  p i .  r  T ' i  1 -■ft t  !_'•>:■ ' r  e x * " a -  • ; : »: •  t • • : 1 h r- w - t  ’ v  I * . * ‘ s .
y :
Th T " » '  -sft vs  t rift t ♦ ‘i r u - ' I  I f  w' iO f ' t . p S *  *  ir.  ftt • >ne
e x  t i ' n  c \  r r  I c t; ] n r  h <- 1 i v I ♦ y ( s r o r t s  a n d  a i n l e t l ^ a ,  a t u d e r . t  g ' l v -  
s r n ' i f l r . t ,  s u b j e c t  c l u b s ,  h o b b y  c l u b s ,  ban ' ' ' ,  o r c n e s t r a ,  a n d  
cioral f-roupa ) ar« much l e s s  l i k e l y  to dror out of school 
than tncse wno do not. There are s e v e r a l  reasons for the 
noldlng power of activities: (1) Many student activity groups
confer prestipe on their members or offer opportunities for 
leadership. (2) The extracurricular activity program is more 
likely to be organised around student interests than is the
37
regular classroom work. On the other hand, rejection or
inability to belong to a desired activity may cause the pu­
pil to drop out of school.
The costs of participating in extracurricular activ­
ities tend to keep out pupils from low-lncome families.
Thus the important holding influence of participation is 
lost to the very pupils whose families and friends are on 
the side of the forces that favor dropoing out of school.
-3 b
" T h o ma s ,  l o c ,  c l t .  
^ A l l e n ,  0 £ ,  c l t , . p .  1 9 .
3°
I b i d . , p .  20,
Dlasatlafsrtlon with teachlng methoda. There la little 
ioubt that tearhera represent a most important factor in the 
llv^s of cnlldren and adolescents• Not only will they affect 
personality and adjustment of the pupils, but they will de­
termine to some decree the reaction of students to the sub­
ject matter Itself, and may play an Important role In an
adolescent's decision to continue or to terminate hia school-
39
ing. Several studies have found that an unkindly feeling
ko kl
toward teachers or inability to get along with teachers
was a determining factor causing some pupils to drop out of
school.
k2In a midwestern study, seventy per cent of the drop­
outs were due to dissatisfaction with the school. Teaching 
methods and courses did not seem to be adjusted to the In­
terests, needs and abilities of all the children. Often this 
la not the fault of the teachers but, according to the study 
Just mentioned, is due to lack of the funds needed to make 
ri9c«Bt»rj changes in the curriculum. It is a condition, how­
ever, that causes the potential dropout to feel frustrated, 
seeing no relation between school and life,
39Kuhlen, op, clt,, pp. ^85-6*
k^Snepp, loc, clt.
^ School Review, "Another Study of Drop-Outs," (reviewed) 
58 (September, 1950J, pp. 318-19.
^ H o w a r d  A. Shiebler, "Half Our Audience is Walking Out," 
The School Executive. LXX (June, 1951)* PP* 3 9-40.
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f a *  • r  : ‘ - i * ] k • ’ ► • y i o ,  1 .. i « r  , a r.d ;' r «  we r
v n v s  f  " r '  e ; * * r ^ e  w* • ! ■' r: • *! r  t  s  t o  t h e  f a r *  * *; a t 1 ;, *
! ee 1 * r ;* ' ** 1 or t of f o t he jn'o-il or t - a ••aer-.r-'u:’- with' r.
the B''*. ’ zl I r fln i -orort a t far t *>r lrfl’i'r n rupll's -*e -
cist or. * : stay ir school. '.‘ver. me •’'he rah 1 p Ir a group nut -
ni^e of school, such bs scout troors, church clubs or neigh- 
borhood n n ^ s ,  may favor continued school attenlance.
A at’jcy of Interest In regard to the "feeling of not-
Ji7
belonging" Is a personality study by Arnholter. Puolls 
who remained in high school through graduation were Pleas­
ured for personality adjustment, using the California Men­
tal Health Analysis ( a paper and pencil test, couched in 
words believed to be useful to obtaining "self portraits" 
of individuals). Those who had dropped out of school were 
measured by the same inventory. The graduates were found to
k ^ - h j d o l p h  S a n d o ,  " T h i s  T h e y  B e l i e v e , "  C a l i f o r n i a  J o u r n a l  
o f  S e c o n d a r y  E d u c a t i o n , 31 ( J a n u a r y ,  ) ,  p p .
L a n i e r ,  l o c .  c l t .
^ • Bre  we r , l o c .  c l t .
^ A l l e n ,  0 £ .  c l t . ,  p .  1 9 .
^ ' E t h e l w y n e  G.  A r n h o l t e r ,  " S c h o o l  P e r s i s t e n c e  and  P e r ­
s o n a l i t y  F a c t o r s , "  P e r s o n n e l  a n d  G u i d a n c e  J o u r n a l , 3 ?  ( O c t o ­
b e r ,  l ' r b ) ,  p p .  1 P 7 - C "  ""™
be better ad/uated on tot*! soorea, wit1-) a difference
that uas s ign I f ic art.
Lure of a Job. In ati irtying causes for dropouts, the lure 
of a lob, as distinguished from a rea] need to earn money,
h a
was found to he important In many cases. Those pupils who 
drop> out due to the lure of a Job might do so because of 
other underlying factors, such as feelings of not-belonglng, 
the attitude of family and friends, or their lack of scho­
lastic aptitude.
Early job-holding among lower-class children, as men­
tioned before, la valued by friends and parents. It Is a
mark of respectabillty among his peers for a young person to
k9
have a Job and the eitra money it brings. Therefore, many 
pupils, especially boys, drop out of school to take a Job, 
not realising at the time that continued education will mean 
better Jobs In the future than he can ever obtain as a drop­
out.
Weak or broken homes. The weakness and Instability of 
many homes and the apparent Indifference of some parents to­
ward further education for their children doubtless contrib-
50
utes much to the dropout problem, Snepp found that seventy
^ R .  A, Lopardo, "Holding Power of the High School," 
arieech reported in School Board Journal. 129 (December. 195ii).
p. 20.
Ko
* Allen, op. clt,, p. 13*
^°Snepp, loc. clt.
par cont. of * r . a  dropouts ha studied ware frcr^ week or broken 
ho^es, t.we♦.y - four pei* rent of the homes havlrp been broken 
by divorce ;r deeth of one parent. This Is an extreme cese. 
Krobeblv ■ee-.’r of the "weak" homes in this stuiv were "lew-• V
incore fe~iliea"; however, It la a cause for dropout In 
many Instances.
Other character1stlea. Poor attendance In school waa
a
reported as a cause of leaving school by Snepp, In eighty 
per cent of tne cases he studied; also waa found to be a
52 53 ck
cause by Warren* and Dresher* However, Allen thinks 
poor attendance la a symptom useful in Identifying potential 
dropouts, rather than a cause of withdrawal. A National
55
Child Labor Committee study revealed that many dropouts 
had no worse an absence record than many young people who 
stayed in school* Thus, s pupil whose absence la Increas­
ing should be regarded as a potential dropout, although 
many dropouts will not exhibit this symptom*
Children who are required to move a number of times 
from one school district to another may understandably have
^Warren, loc. clt*
53Richard H. Dresher, "Factors In Voluntary Drop-outs," 
Personnel and Guidance Journal, 32 (January, 195U), pp. 2^7-9.
^Allen, 0£. clt*. p. 15*
^ I b l d ., p* 1*7.
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difficulty in makir.r new social and educational adjustmentsbe'
and may thus drop out in larger nn-nbsrs. Thia factor la 
rr>babl^ closely related to the social clans and inrcne 
►rour*
’* o s t  s t u d i e s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  more d r o p o u t s  a r e  b o y s  t h a n  
g i r l s .  H o w e v e r ,  i n  s o n e  c a s e s  t h e  o p p o s i t e  l a  true, f o r  ex-
57
amrle, Young found sixty-one per cent of the dropouts to be 
girls and thirty-nine per cent boys. Marriage la often the 
cause of dropout in the case of girls. Boys more often 
leave school for a Job which they usually find easier to ob- 
tsln than does the girl* Also* boys tend to be more aggres­
sive in their behavior and less Inclined to accept school 
59
authority*
It is evident that many factors are at work, deter­
mining whether the child will continue in school or drop
out* Those factors which influence a decision to leave 
school in the ninth or tenth grade have been working on the 
child throughout his elementary schooling and even from the 
time of birth* Thus, if the school is effectively to combat
-^Snepp, loc. clt*
^Allen, op. clt., p* 15*
57Young, loc. clt.
^®Snepp, loc* clt*
gqJ Allen, op* clt. * p* ll|.
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t h o  d r o p o u t .  pr t >M*«n I t  ■' l i f t  r o n s l d r r  t h r s ^  f a c t o r s  I n f l u ­
e n c i n g  c h i l d r e n  i n  t h e i r  e e r l v  y e n r a *  Thr success o f  t h e  
s c h o o l  I n  h o l d i n g  y o u n g  p e o p l e  w i l l  i n  n l a r g e  - e r  s u r e  d e ­
t e r m i n e  t h e i r  f u t u r e .
I I I .  INCKKAtt i N'i TH" HOLDING POWh’K 
OP THhl SCHOOL
Many schools have increased their holding power in re­
cent years* some to the extent that ninety-six per cent of
60
their pupils now graduate. These schools have proved the 
worth of certain practices which should be helpful to other 
schools attempting to decrease the number of dropouts from 
their student groups.
It Is questionable If a program attempting to solve 
the dropout problems of a large group of potential dropouts 
will have much effect unless It Is approached on the indi­
vidual basis. The problem of the high school must be at­
tacked not only in the high school* but In the intermediate 
and elementary school as well. To Increase the school's
holding power the school must work with the potential drop-61
out while he is still In school. In order to spot the po­
tential dropout as early as possible many studies have been 
made of dropouts.
Allen* 0£. cjt• * p. 7.
^Dresher, loc. clt.
2 9
Jome schools carry on h continuous stu-iy of drc-r'cmts, 
with classroom te&chers and other workers checkinr pupils 
for sU-na of difficulty in the a^rly years as well as In the 
critical dronout period. They examine such factors as (1 ) 
•nental ability, ' 2 ) interest in doing school work, '3) apti­
tudes ar.d learning skills, (Ip social adjustment, (c ) e-no-
62
tional atstus, and (6 ) physical condition.
It is quite helpful for the school to keep a cumu­
lative record of the pupil from the time he starts school
63
until he leaves* Difficulties encountered by pupils In
kindergarten and grade one often foretell later troubles
and, if adjustments could be made in these earliest years,
some of the developments which lead to withdrawal might be
forestalled* Of courae, even when all the facts about a
pupil are available, some pupils will leave school because
those who might have dlacouraged withdrawal did not have
6U
sufficient understanding of the situation; and In other 
cases the reason lies entirely outside the school*
Curriculum Improvement* The holding power of the school 
depends to a large degree on the extent to which the school 
has adjusted Its eouraes of study to the Interests, needs,
^^Wllllam L. Gragg, "Findings In Ithieafa Continuous 
Survey of Dropouts," The Clearing House, 26 (March, 1952), 
pp. I4.I3-U*
ether, loc* clt*
6i*Gragg, loc. clt.. (1952 study).
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higher pervert are Holding power*
Young peorle feel the need of an Improved eurr! fnlin,
67
A Purdue University survey of fifteen thousand teen-agers 
showed that a third of them wanted courses not offered In 
the schools. Even a larger percentage of the group could be 
expected to want more verlety In some of the smaller schools 
which can offer only a limited number of subject*. Too, the 
fact that many students can not take subjects of their choice 
due to poor grades or to lack of credits sometimes calls for 
a more flexible program of Instruction, allowing potential 
dropouts to take subjects of Interest to them. Of course, 
the lack of funds to make the necessary changes In secondary
k^Shlebler, loc. clt.
^Walter H. 3au.mr.ltz and Ellsworth Tompkins, Holding 
Power and Size of High Schools (Washington, D. C*: United 
States Government Printing Office, 1950), p. 17,
k^Rob Roy Ratcliff, "Hold Those Drop-Outs," Education,
VC (June, 1950, pp. 61*6-7-
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school curricula Is a problem of sdurntors In workln*. toward 
a solution of tha dr^'out proHe™, m s Is the fall iro of clt- 
ifens to undaratand m a t  schools need to change*
I n  schools where It is impossible to enlarre the curric­
ulum It Is still possi'le to enrich the exlstlnr curriculum
through wider use of community resource®, a more functional
69
citlrenahlr-in-education progra-", -mre effective use of a
variety of Instructional materials, and a more critical ap-
70
pralsal of textbooks and supplementary books* Above all, 
more time could be devoted to making pupils realize the 
value of education and Ita relationship to life* Too often* 
the pupil thinks he Is asked to study certain subjects be­
cause they are "required" or are necessary for college en­
trance* No one takea the time to explain to him that these
subjects are life entrance subjects and are necessary to
71earning a living as a good citizen*
Guidance and counseling* The introduction of a compre­
hensive guidance, or counseling, program has brought about
72
a great reduction of dropouts In some schools* Such a pro­
gram should assist pupils to become oriented to the school,
^Shlebler, loc* clt*
69Ibld.





its activities, resonrcMS Hrid re^uls r ! ons • A major ob­
ject ivo of tns rrogrsm Is to pui ie boys and pirla into cur­
ricula for whicn they are especially suited. This procedure 
insures tnat more nuplls will cftpltalir.e on their own natural 
interests and a hi 11 tiea by preoaring for occupations in 
which they are most likely to succeed.
The guidance director or the counselor may also help 
pupils with personal problems which have often proved to re­
sult in dropout, or in finding a part-time Job; and possibly 
the pupil can even be helped with some home or family prob­
lems. Often, a pupil needs no more than the encouragement 
and friendship which the guidance director or counselor may
71*.
give.
If the teachers of a school are not too overloaded, 
with classes and pupils, they may act as very effective
75
counselors* The teacher needs to know his pupils as in­
dividuals and have sufficient time to consult with the pupil, 
and his parents at times. If this type of counseling Is to 
be effective* With sincere Interest In the welfare of each 
boy and girl the classroom teacher can be a strong force In 
keeping pupils In school through graduation,
'-'Dresher, loc* clt,
^Clifford S* Erickson, A Basic Test for Guidance Work­
ers (New York: Prentiee-Hall,~Ine*, 19551, pp* 1 5 7 - •
75Ibid., pp. 146-7*
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Schools th«t c«n afford to proviin n separate guidance 
nrorrflm nay also provide diagnontic sflrvlms, the nse of
st'fl ' i a l  is ts --inr 1 ud i nf reailm* specialists, as well as clln-
7 6
icians, such as psychiatrists and -'a yr’hol ogis ts. Reading
specialists, or a re'tedial reading proyra-n, should be of 
particular value since it has bean found that many dropouts 
are below average in reading skills*
Extracurricular ac tivltlea. As mentioned before, the 
ex*racurricular program of the schools often fails to serve 
a substantial portion of the student body; and thus a force 
which flight hold some potential dropouts In school Is lost«
Lack of participation in school activities Is often due to
77
a feeling of not belonging to the group or extra costs 
which make It too expensive for low-lncome families* It 
is the duty of the school to reevaluate any extracurricular 
programs which do not meet the interests and needs of all 
pupils*
To meet the interests and abilities of the potential 
dropout with an effective extracurricular program it may be 
necessary to organise new activities such as hobby clubs* 
based on the present, socially acceptable interests of a
76Leonard M. Miller* "How Can a School Increase Its 
Holding Power of Youth?" national Association of Secondary 
School Principal’s Bulletin. 36 (March. 19S21. pp. 117-25.
77Rudolph P. Sando, "How to Make and Utilise Follow* 
up Studies of School Leavers," national Association of Sec­
ondary School Principal’s Bulletin. 36 (March. l952). on.
66-7U*
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number of potential dropouts. It should also be possible 
for the potential dropout to find a place In one of the ex­
isting activities if a sympathetic teacher or rmmselor helps 
7*
hi”!. A number of schools have net the problem of costs of
extracurricular activities by financing the program by some
79
other method than charges to the pupils.
GIfted and retarded children. Schools report an in­
creasing number of adjustment classes where the pupil Is
given a feeling of security by adjusting the work to his80
Interests and level of achievement. All schools should 
have sufficient personnel to develop the talents of the gift­
ed pupil, and to give attention to those of lesser mental 81
ability. It la this second group that is more likely to 
drop out of school when the work is not on his level of un­
derstanding but occasionally a mentally gifted child also 
drops out of school when he lacks the mental stimulation to 
keep him interested in school.
School-work program. Many educators believe there
should be some work-experlence in connection with school,
82
for example, a work-experlence program in which children
7 8Allen, 0£. eit., pp. l*i*“5* 
79Ibld.. p. 45.




attend school and hold jobs during alternate weeks through­
out the school year. This mlrht solve the r>roblem of those 
wh ") droc out for economic reasons or for the lure of a job.
No doubt, teenagers themselves feel the desire for so^e tvpe
f3
of practical work experience.
A number of high schools are using a practical work ex­
perience plan of some sort. In one San Francisco high school 
a group of students spend three periods of the day in a spe­
cial floriculture class, and the rest of the day in general 
education courses, Every graduate of the course la quickly 
placed In a Job, Another high school has developed a course 
In restaurant work. Two courses of special interest in an­
other school are "Sophomore Goals" and "Senior Goals." The 
sophomore course Is concerned with orientation to high school 
driver training, study habits, self-appraisal, and career 
planning. "Senior Goals" emphasises family living, personal
economics, meeting and dealing with people, and the transl­
ate
tlon from school to employment or college.
Summary. In the final analysis, the most significant
85
factor In increasing a school's holding power will be the 
Importance with which the problem Is treated by the adminis­
tration, the faculty, and lay members of the community. Any
S3Ratcliff, loc. clt.
Williams, loc. clt.
85Allen, op. clt.. p, 46.
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action that rives er.coursgement to ront.lnuing etuiy of the 
question and to re/in** proposed remedies effective will prob­
ably be a nelp *o the problem*
iV. 7 Hr. TESTS Or1 GENERAL K! TTCAT1ONAL 
DEVELOPMENT
The present study was made with individuals who left 
school before graduation but later obtained a high school 
equivalency certificate or a high school diploma by success­
fully passing the Testa of General Educational Development* 
There has been recognition In these cases, and many others, 
of the achievement resulting from Informal educational ex­
perience*
A Description of the Tests of General Educational De­
velopment* The Tests of General Educational Development of 
the United States Armed Forces Institute were developed and 
standardized In 1%3* Since that time the high school level 
tests, which have been prepared In thirteen parallel forms, 
have been administered to several million Individuals* The 
test results have been used as a basis for educational and 
vocational counseling of youth In the armed services* They 
have also been used by high schools, colleges, and Industry 
as a basis for appraising the general educational develop­
ment of individuals who have not been able to complete high 
school. Most states, Including Louisiana, use the General
37
Educa*ional De ve 1 opme nt Testa ns a bas la for granting high
schonl equlvalermy certificates or high school rliplomas to
%
ln<Uv 1 r!ual e with score? above set levels.
The high school-level battery of Testa of General Ed­
ucational Development consists of five comprehensive exam­
inations concerned with English composition, the social 
studies, the natural sciences, literature, and mathematics. 
The emphasis in these tests is on intellectual power rather 
than on detailed content, particularly, on the abilities to 
comprehend exactly, to evaluate critically and to think 
clearly In terms of broad but definite concepts and ideas 
rather than on the detailed facts from which the ideas and 
generalizations were originally developed.
The normative data used in appraising the examinees' 
level of educational development were based on a nation­
wide sample of high school Seniors tested in 191*3* 'The same
procedures used in the 191*3 study were again employed in a
88
1955 normative study.
The results of the 1955 normative study indicate that 
the national level of educational competence as measured by 
the Testa of General Educational Development has risen sig­
nificantly from 191*3 to 1955# The states vary considerably
86B. S. Bloom, "The 1955 Normative Study of the Tests of 
General Educational Development." The School Review. LXIV 
(March, 1956), pp. 110-21*.
87Ibid.
88Ibid.
in the performar-ce of their high school seniors on the differ­
ent tests hut, in general, the hifferenoes nre such that the 
entire distribution of scores has shifted un by about five 
percentile points. Therefore the:-e test results indicate 
that, the high schools are doiru' a sipnificantly better job 
of educating youth in 195? than they were in 19^3* However, 
the difference* are so great between so«e states that high 
school graduates from the lowest states are at a disadvan­
tage in many educational situations in which they are com­
peting with the graduates of the secondary schools from the
highest states. The differences undoubtedly have economic,
69
social and cultural consequences*
The Tests of General Educational Development were first
developed for use with the military services. The Examiner's
90
Hanual indicates a three-fold purpose:
1* To provide a more adequate basis for the educa­
tional and vocational guidance of those who 
have served in the armed forces*
2. To asaist the schools in the appropriate place­
ment in a program of general education of the 
students returning from military service*
3. To help the schools determine the amount of 
academic credit which should be granted stu­
dents for their educational experiences in 
military service*
However, these tests are being used more and more with non­
veterans who for some reason left school before graduation*
Examiner's Manual: Nature and 
Norms for Interpretation of jo si Bee 
ministerIn* end Scoring tne Tests. H 
York: Cooperative Test Service, 19L?
es of the Tests. 
IrecTlons for Ad- 
ool level, fltew
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Summary of r oI lc left regard lng the laauar.r a f 6 4’jlvftl* 
ftnc:/ certificate: or diplomas. Fifty states and territories 
now recognize lr. some manner the use of the General Educa­
tional Development Tests In connection with granting "‘lplo- 
mas or equivalency certificates* Host of these prescribe 
certain conditions or limitations. Among these, twelve pre­
scribe age twenty-one as minimum, fifteen require the age to 
be twenty years, and five require the age to be a least nine­
teen years* Six states require that the apnlieant's class be
91
graduated from high school.
Circular 37^1 (see Appendix) of the Louisiana State De­
partment of Education gives the requirements that non-vet­
erans must meet before they may take the Testa of General 
Educational Development. The non-veteran must attend adult 
education classes for a minimum of ninety-clock-houra of in­
struction beyond the elementary school level. He must be 
eighteen yeara of are before he is eligible to be enrolled
91Bloom, lcc. c it.
1*0
in an adult education class* In or-’er for an individual 
satisfyc torily to complete the tests he "inst earn a stand­
ard score of thirty-five or above on each of the five teats 
of the battery; or, earn an average score of forty-five or 
above on the teats aa a w*'ole. This requirement is the min­
imum recommended by the Commission on Accreditation of the 
American Council on Education. A non-veteran must be a 
legal resident of Louisiana before he may be awarded a 
Certificate of High School Equivalency. He will receive 
the certificate through the local high school. Non-vet­
erans are not eligible to receive diplomas*
Circular 3513 of the Louisiana State Department of 
Education (see Appendix) says that members of the armed 
forces and discharged veterans who make satisfactory scores 
(those required for non-veterans) on the Tests of General 
Educational Development may be awarded diplomas if they have 
earned a minimum of eight resident units of high school 
credit from state-approved high schools. If they have earn­
ed less than eight high school units they may be Issued a 
certificate of high school equivalency.
Score differences on the Teats of General Educational 
Development* Studies indicate that various amounts of high 
school training do not result in significantly different 
scores on any of the Tests of General Educational Develop-
61
9 2
"lent. However, other t-ilnps be In, e*iua], trie chances for 
success on these tests ice? seen tc be enhanced by the tm- 
nrovad Judgment and sense of vnlnes that rones with art,
despite the fact tnat the older the person the lower grade
93
level he In likely tc have completed. There la alao a 
positive relationship between the length of tine out of
9U
•chool and sucees* on the testa.
95Another study found that the father's vocation Influ­
enced Individual test scores on the Tests of General Educa­
tional Development. In a group making high scores there 
were three times as many students whose fathers were en­
gaged In the professions as those In the low-scoring group. 
It may be that the culturally enriched background of the 
high students functioned to give them a more general educa­
tional background.
96 97
Studies, such as those of Eckhoff and Dlnglllan, in­
dicate that the most difficult of the tests la the first
^ ■ a n  C. Andrew* "Differences in General Educational 
Development Test Scores,H College and University. 29 (April, 
195U)» PP* 639-61.
^^Harry C. Eckhoff, "General Educational Development 
Testa in Adult Education," Adult Education. 13 (June, 1969), 
pp. lifJ4.-8.
9kIbid.
95^Leonard A. Ostlund, "An Evaluation of a General Ed­
ucational Program," School and Soclety. 81 (January, 19?5)»
pp. 6-8.
^Eckhoff, loc. clt.
97'David H. Dlnglllan, "An Approach to Social Teohnology," 
Journal of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars.
(July, 1967)* pp. 1*32-61*
1*2
teat, English composition, an^ thflt the le>*at 'difficult is
the second test, social studies. i-ifferent studies report
qP QQ
from 6^.9*- to F6* of the groups taking the tests to be 
passing.
The college record of atudenta admitted on the baa Is of 
the Testa of General Educational Development. Some studies 
have reported results generally favorable to the practice of 
admitting Individuals to college on the basis of the Teats of 
General Educational Development, whereas others have sub­
mitted findings which may be termed essentially negative#
100
Por example, Canon found that the grades of college fresh­
men in Kentucky admitted on the basis of the Testa of Gen­
eral Educational Development corresponded very closely to101
the grades of high school graduates. Putnam, also, found 
no statistical difference between students admitted on the 
basis of these tests and those admitted on the basis of 
high school graduation. However, he concluded that a prop­
erly motivated student of average aptitude can, after three 
years of high school, compete successfully in college with
98Eckhoff, loc. clt.
^^Dingilian, loc. clt.
^ ° E .  H. Canon, "Status of Service Personnel Who Qualified 
for Admission to the Preshman Class of the Member Colleges of 
the Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
Pall Quarter, 1967," (Bowling Green, Kentucky: western State 
College Mimeograph, 1967).
^^Phil H. Putnam, "Scholastic Achievement of GSD Stu­
dents ," School and Society, (August, 1967), pp. 161-63.
hU*h s •*v'o] rr*«1'is f #»s; >.’i1 p ’^IlJir s tu^entfl with two
yenrs cr le.̂ s of hl.’h no.ool e * ter/ipr.r^ will be serio’iBly 
handicapped and have difficulty in o M m *  ‘Hirr*«tsful college 
work •
1 <V K>3 l ' ' i+
The ftndinrs of Dixon, **umma, Hurton^, and Hoe- 
lrc
bar in'Mcste thnt tha collars work of toe GRT) admission
atuderto la leas satisfactory than the regularly admitted
students* However, in "tost cases those admitted on the
basis of the Testa of General Educational Development per-
106
formed well enourh to justify their entry. Dressel and 
107
Schmid feel that there are at least three distinct fac­
tors involved to account for the fact that General Education­
al Development admissions are not quite as successful in col­
lege as the regular high school graduate:
^ a u l  T. Dixon, "Scholastic Achievement of Students 
Admitted to the University of Missouri on the Basis of Per­
formance on Testa of General Educational Development,"
Doctor of Education Thesis, University of Missouri, 191+8.
103Richard A. Wumma, "The College Record of Students 
Admitted on the Basis of General Educational Development 
Tests," College and University. 26 (October, 195>0), PP* 7**-86*
* ̂ A rthur W. Hartung, "The Case of the General Educa­
tional Development Student," School and Society, 68 (August, 
191*8), pp. 137-8.
10^Edward C, Roeber, "GED Tests as a Measure of College 
Aptitude," Educational Research Bulletin, 29 (February, 19?C)»
pp. 1+0-1.
106 Ibid.
107Paul L. Dressel and John Schmid, An Evaluation of the 
Teats of General Educational Derelopment."TWasH1ngton. E7 C . • 
American Council on Education, 1951), p. 1+6.
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First, th» p r o v H e  no evidence on such elusive
fuetors » 9 rerslst enrf, drive, f 'ii'I tv, nn1 no assurance of 
yoorl atudv debits. Completion of high scnoo s- own the 
i osaesslon of at least a measure of pers t s t e n r * 1 o r  drive, 
whereas of the dronowt.n lef't school without regret.
Although s u c h  Ind 1 vidue 1 a possessed ability, they tended to 
exhibit In c o l l e g e  the same Indifference that charac t e r i z e d  
tnalr h i g h  s c h o o l  p e r f o r n a n c s .
A second factor Involved In the unaatlsfactory perform- 
ance of some dropouts was the too-ready acceptance of the 
General Educational Development diploma or of other low 
standards as a basis for admission, *any colleges required 
average standard scores of fifty-five or thereabouts for ad­
mission In contrast with the minimum recommended standards 
for the high school diplomas. On the whole those colleges 
which used the critical average score of fifty-five found 
that GED admissions were satisfactory. Colleges using lower 
scores found reason to complain about the heavy failure and 
dropout rates*
Even colleges admitting all high school graduates find 
certain selective factors in operation which eliminate some 
of the leas capable. Those students of the lower social and 
economic levels are unlikely to attend college for financial 
reasons. Altogether apart from aptitude, students of this 
background have some hardship in college. Likewise, the 
lasy, the Indifferent, and the malcontents frequently will
k c>
not mnke the effort to ruin admission. 'vernmant benefits,
however, tended to eji-i-nte tn« flnwnrinl factor nnd to at-
t r a r t  9<-'’w  with no r e a l  ntereat I n  an e d u c a t i o n .  ’’n l n  s l t -
untlon rrobnhly a<*«*out'*s for a <~ons i de re hie portion of the
indifferent p e r f o r m a n c e  noted o n  the rart o f  s o  Tie Ihf) f i d m l s -  1 nd
s  1 o n s .
Condos Ion. Sinre all individuals who take the General 
Kducatlonal Development Tests to obtain high school equiva­
lency certificates or diplomas are high school drorouts it 
seems that a study of this group might reveal factors which 
may strengthen the holding power of the school* Whereas* 
some dropouts definitely will not complete high school suc­
cessfully individuals who have passed the General Educational 
Development Tests undoubtedly could have finished high school 
with at least some degree of success* In the following chap­
ters* this group of droriouts in Louisiana will be compared 
with dropouts in general and with high school graduates with 
the expectations that some helpful holdlng-power factors will 
emerge*
1 0 6 Ibid*, p* U7.
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Tn« aub Jfloti in this stu-iy rwpp^sent a period of ap­
proximately four and one-half deoadea of education in Lou­
isiana* The older group of individuals represent people 
who had few of the educational opnortunitlea of the young­
er group since schools were few and far apart in many sec­
tions of the state* Many of the older individuals had 
transportatlor difficulties unknown to the young people of 
the past decnrie* Several older subjects tell of working 
in the home before going to school* then hitching a buggy 
to drive eight miles to school. After school, there were 
chores around the house end work in the fields* Many of 
these older subjects speak of the edueatlonal advantages 
of youth today* with free transportation* the school lunch 
program* and free school books* Hence* the dropout among 
the older group was more likely to have been forced to 
leave by necessity* This Is a factor which will be consid­
ered as the study progresses*.
I, PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
of the subjects* The age of dropouts ranged from 
eleven years to twenty or more* when they left school* The 
numbers of subjects In each age group are given in Table II*
TABLE II
AGE 0? DROPOUTS ANT) HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WHEN T H E Y  LEr 7 I
■ i* ti .■ a e ^ s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s ^ r  . ■ i j  rr:. r r i  :■ .—a-r-, =■ ---s; -■=.■ =
Age when leaving school
Dropout* '
11 12 13 U* 15 16 17 IP 19 20 Av».
Non-vet*rans:
White— male 0 5 8 19 28 1*0 32 20 ic 1* 16
White— female 6 1 16 U3 50 98 1*9 16 2 3 lc.6
Negro— male 0 0 1 0 1 k 1 1 1 0 16.2
Negro— female 1 0 3 1* 10 10 12 A 3 u 16.3
Veteran*:
White— male 3 7 11 1*1 88 155 109 1*8 2o 12 16. c
Negro-~male 0 0 0 0 2 7 1* 7 2 3 17
Older dropouts 0 7 26 38 71 80 53 2U 11* 10 15.8
Younger dropout* 0 6 13 65 106 223 151* 75 31 12 16.2
Total dropout group:
Male 3 12 20 60 119 206 11*6 76 39 16 16.2
Memale 7 1 19 1*7 60 108 61 21* A 7 15.7
High School Graduate*:
Mil* 0 0 0 0 0 2 3U U1 11 1 17.7
FWmal* 0 0 0 0 2 32 50 9 0 0 16.9
* > • *'* f. , % . * ' Imh.s » t ’ ' • « f 1 v ' The
] A : ! ] ' *: ■ ■ - + t> * r p * : e nv<1" P . » '  S , u ' " e *• *. “ : S 1 ? 1 ' H —
t L f .
A r h ! y ■ ! r f • .* e ? e aye rhg* n , ** - ye ve a 1 ? •pa* t • * f- - 
ifi ■ •» s we *'** f- 1 ! rr * '. y v ••>» ,-e p n f t • e • -e r r;*j y 1 e f ♦ s c !. > ■ o 1 
t i . f i  r. w e  t ' f  t f . «  ^ v i l e r .  ’«T- s i  t h  .** i v - > ' •  t < , - e  re a  ] I g  r  t i  y  y'ur:rer 
th«r .\egr r>ep; e ». - ; -veterans were s :'^wii8t unger than
ve te m  n Imra'its, Tna dropouts we a ;v t  ■ >> i -a t e 2 y one veer 
youru'er (16) thar, m e  high school graduates Cl?) at the 
tl^e they left s o h ^ l *  The dropout’s average a.e, however. 
Is representative of a group of people leaving school fi-oci 
the third through tne eleventh grade. On the other nand, 
the high school graduate attended school eleven or twelve 
years, depending up in the date of his rraduation.
The average age of the older group of subjects (over 
thirty-three years ) at the ti-ne they left school was 
years; and, the average age of the younger group (thirty- 
three and under) was 16,? years. Hence, regardless of the 
breakdown used, the dropout appears to have been approxi­
mately sixteen years of age at the time he left school.
Most studies, as Indicated in Chapter II, nave found 
that the average are of the dropout Is sixteen or seventeen 
years. Since most states, including Louisiana, legally re­
quire school attendance until sixteen the largest number of 
dropouts should be expected at thet age*
I  q
Age when taklng the General h'duca t lonal Dovelop’eent
Testa. The subjects In this study waited an average of
fifteen years after leaving school before receiving their
equivalency certificates or diplomas, as is indicated i:
Table III. This Is due to the fact that the Adult Bdut-a-
%•
tion prograu whereby an individual -nay earn a high school 
equivalency certificate or dlplo-na has bean in existence 
for only a few years.
TABLB III 
AGE OP DROPOUT WHEN TAKING THE 
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT TESTS
No. of Average
Group Subjects age
White subjects 911 30,9







Veterans taking testa 
before discharge
36 21*. 6
Veterans talcing tests 
after discharge
1*61* 31.2
Mar 1 tal a ta tua of subJec ta, w^n. tak ln^ the Genera 1 
Kducat lonn 1 Davlopmt nt Teats. "ubjoc*a were asked tn cherk 
on the questionnaire whether tnay were carried, single, sep­
arated or divorce'4, or widowed. Their responses ere tabu­
lated in Table IV. Kiphty-two per cent of the dropouts 
were carried when they took the General Hdueatlonal Devel­
opment testa, whereas, the greater percenters (670 of high 
school graduates were single at the time of the study. This 
la explained by the fact that the average age of the high 
school graduate at the time studied was approximately twen­
ty three years and the average age of the dropout was ap­
proximately thirty-one years. More females than males in 
the dropout group, and also In the high school graduate 
group, reported being divorced, separated, or widowed*
There was nothing to indicate abnormality In the marital 
status of either group*
II. FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS
Race of subjects* Subjects were asked to check on 
the questionnaire whether they belonged to the white, Negro, 
or some other race* No race other than white and Negro was 
reported* In the dropout group, R*7^ of the subjects were 
Negroes; and, in the high school graduate group, 10. of 
the subjects were Negroes. Since the percentages are so
TABLE TV
MARITAL STATTK O'-1 DROPOUTS AN ' HIGH SCHOOL jh A ! T ?A T - , E  T H Y Y  ’






T o t  & I
Dr  o r  <'v i t
.jc • •-
; V P ^ ' 1 ft t *
Male Female Male Fe'ca le -'n> ->•-&!
Married 292 U16 2 29
Single 2h 32 112 - 16 r- c 'j - -j
Divorced or separated — 7 2 mm 9 i
Widowed . . . 1C 1 _ 1]
close, the Neprc *Tour should Influence the co^rsrleori proup 
In ■’inch the ef "■« tenner as It does rne dropout ifroup.
T A B L r -  V










White 170 2P3 506 2 91. 2<
Negro 9 5* 25 8*7
High School graduates:
White 52 100 30 1 89*2
Negro k 15 3 10.7
S l »  of family* Moat studies indicate that the size of 
a student's family is not a significant factor in determin­
ing whether or not he will drop out of school* The results 
of this study also indicate that it is not a significant fac­
tor* for when compared with a group of high school graduates* 
the dropouts have an average of only one more sibling per 
family*
As Table VI shows* the average family of the total 
dropout group has five children— the subject* two older and
TABLE VI





White— male 2.0 1.9
Negro— male 2.i* 2.0
Non-reteran dropouts:
White— male 2.1 1.9
White— female 2.0 2.i|
Negro— male 1.9 2.0
Negro— female 2.3 3.0
Older dropouts 2.6 3.1
Younger dropouts 2.6 2.6
High school graduates 1.9 1.6
1 u
two younger siblings. However, Tables VII and VIII show 
that a l«r:-e nu-nber of subjects have either no older siblings, 
or no younger siblings* Consider only t ose subjects who 
had o!d**r siblings and It ■nay be seen that pc.ftt! of these 
subjects nave five or more older siblings at the time of 
leaving school. This would stake a family of six children, 
plus the y.cssibility of younger siblings. Looked at in thia 
light the factor of large families does seem significant. 
However, the aame number of siblings waa possible for 1<,2* 
of the high school graduates.
Of the dropouts who had younger siblings 16.8^ had five 
or more younger siblings, whereas, only %mkA> of the high 
school graduates had five or more younger siblings. The in­
dication is that more pupils with a large number of younger 
siblings muat leave school. Doubtless many of the families 
represented were not able to finance a number of children in 
school at the same time; thus the older ones dropped out.
Marital status of parents. Table IX, pages 57 and 58, 
consists of data concerning the marital status of parents of 
the subjects, according to several categories. An examination 
of this table discloses several factors which seem definitely 
related to leaving school. First, it is evident that con­
siderably more dropouts than high school graduates (15^) are 
from broken homes. This is especially true of Negro dropouts.
TABLE VII
NUMBER OP OLDER SIBLINGS IN THE FAMILIES OP DROPOUTS AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Number of older sibling*
Subjects
0 1 2 3 k K 6 7 8 9 Tote 1
Non-veteran:
Whit*— mala 44 39 18 22 11 14 5 6 3 2 164
White--female 73 67 34 33 31 13 15 0 1 1 277
Negro— male 3 3 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 c 1C
Negro— female lb 11 8 6 5 6 2 1 0 1 54
Veteran:
White— male 149 107 74 52 45 23 23 9 10 3 5C6
Negro— male 6 4 5 3 2 1 3 1 c C 2C
Total dropout group 
Percentage*
289 231 141 117 94 










High school graduates 
Percentages













Not*: Percentages ar* based on th* number of subjects with one or nore o M a r  sib­
lings*
TABLE VIII
NUMBER OP YOUNGER SIBLINGS IN THE FAMILIES OF DROPOUTS AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Subjects
Number of younger siblings
0 1 2 3 1+ 5 6 7 P 9 Total
Non-veterans;
White--male 1+6 36 28 20 15 10 6 2 2 0 165
White— female 61 66 1+3 31+ 32 20 16 1+ 1 2 279
Negro--mala 0 1+ 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 10
Negro— female 9 6 7 11+ 5 2 P 0 1 0 r 2
Veteran;
White--male 127 133 92 51 1+5 29 12 11 2 1 3
Negro— male 7 2 6 l 2 1 1 3 0 0 23
Total dropout group 2.90 21+7 179 121 101 62 1+3 20 6 3 10 32
Percentages 31.5 22.8 15.1+ 12.9 7.9 5.1* 2.5 f• i .3
High school graduates 65 72 36 16 8 2 3 2 1 0 205
Percentages 51.1+ 25.7 11.1+ 5.7 1.1+ 2.1 1.1* .7
Not*: Percentages are based on the number of subjects with one or ’nore younger 
siblings.
TABLE IX
MARITAL STATUS OP PARENTS OP DROPOUTS AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
«  TiJL.,!Bi■ ■mifai:,■ u  .a* ue=s3sass5=acsaa=x:-t ". -t.--.-ij :—
Dropouts
MirIts1 status Non-veterana Veteran*
Whits Whits Negro Rsgro White Negro
Male Female Male Female Hale Hale
No. * No. i No. t No. * No. < No. t
Mother deceased 11 6.5 16 6.9 — m m 7 12.9 37 7.3 2 16.2
Pa ther deceased 31 l6.li 32 11.3 2 18.1 6 7.2 52 lo.3 6 ?Q.*
Separated 5 2.9 12 6.2 2 16.1 10 18.1 16 2.7 -
Divorced 6 3.5 16 6.9 - -- 3 5.3 30 5.9 1 7.1
Living together 110 65.6 206 72.7 6 56.5 27 69.0 359 71.6 7 50. c
Both parents dead 5 2.9 5 1.7 1 19.0 6 7.2 8 1.5 - --







Total group High school graduates


























Pather deeaaaad 47 14.2 77 11.1 89 12.8 36 10.6 7 7.6 6 5.0
Separated 12 3.6 31 4*4 21 3.0 22 6.5 2 2.2 c L • 2
Divorced 9 2.7 43 6.2 37 5.3 17 5.o 2 2.2 3 2.c
Living together 219 66.3 489 70.5 1*82 69.4 233 68.9 76 pe.3 101 8^.5
Both parents dead 13 3.9 13 1.8 2.0 9 2.6 -- •* m 2 1.6
Step parents « « * -- 1 .1 1 .1
: J
A  i [ • : • • •  x  i  ” «  ♦ *  1 y  - u i r r. ; *»• • i  ’ v- r  m i , . . f  * . e p r <  . *  r. >» r e  * * r  o m
■ kC'; homes , wl  tfi  m ' r e  h ~me s  v- r- ' k^r .  bv • u* sr r a  r -
r t i ir ♦ r, ** r\ by Vf, ♦h . /- r»* i n t i v»' 1 y  >! m». 1 1 :-r>. • • r  * I ■.r. ~ f w  ! ♦ e
HI'* ’A C  * .•< fl A  !’n  ■)"’* h  J —  e  !• > P  '.p A r, l Y ^ J V  r. T  '' ** .•; »< o *  ■ ,p j n * 1 if. ̂
*». Importer t T* c * rr I.'. I'fi'j* In ; 1 - r 1 3 ■ ■ 1 n this study
to ]*tave school Is uti Joubted ly the larg*0 nmnort 1 on of fam­
ilies wtiere either both parent a pro dead or nnn pare fit la 
dead. This la asr^^lally Important In the case of the mala, 
who often must leave school to take the place of hla father* 
Twenty-one per cent of the white, non-veteran, Tales In the 
present dropout group did not have a father when they left 
school* In other cases, mentioned by subjects on the ques­
tionnaires, the father was 111 or unable to work. Thus, the 
responsibility of the family often reBted upon a son of the 
family, making It necessary for him to leave school. By way 
of contrast, only eight per cent of the high school graduate 
males did not have a father at the time of the study.
In similar manner, females In the home may leave school 
to take the place of a mother. Nine per cent of the families 
of the dropout did not have a mother, In contrast to two per 
cent of the high school graduate families. It should be noted, 
however, that the group of females from families who did not 
have a mother is less (?*£) for the younger group of subjects 
than It is for the older group (13^). This is true of the 
male groups, with regard to their father. Of course, the
6 0
factor of younp people leaving school to take the place of 
a parent can not he considered a a unrelated to other factors 
but the Indications are that it is important, although de­
crees irr aa a factor.
OceupatIona of fathera* The occupations of fathers of 
dropouts and of high school graduates were classified ac­
cording to eight categories. The dropouts ware also clas­
sified as a total group* and ware divided according to wheth­
er or not they had had any high school training* This last 
classification was made in an attempt to determine if the 
father's occupation might affect even the length of time 
spent in school* The older dropout group and the younger 
group were also classified separately for comparison.
Table X  shows that the fathers of dropouts* as a total 
group* were more often engaged in those occupations in the 
lower levels of the occupational scale. Fewest fathers were 
reported in executive (managerial or directive) occupations* 
On the other hand* the largest per cent of the fathers were 
farmers* next came clerical or skillad trades* then semi­
skilled trades* and finally professional occupations*
A number of interesting comparisons may be made if the 
eight-point occupations scale is divided* For this division* 
the upper half of the scale (see Table X) is comprised of 
those occupations generally considered representative of
TAHIJfi X
OCCTJPA'IIONS 0? FATHERS OF DROPOUTS AND OF H I C ; SO-v-{ I >.*: 
RELATIVE TO TRAINING AND AGS GROUP
Occupation Dropouts Drcpouts Total 9i-r.








Dropout s-"- I 
?r^ur< -rsd.
No. * No. 4 No. * No. ' a- * **No. N ̂ .
Profess\onalj College 
or special training 10 2-k 13 2.1 7 2.1 16 2.3 ■ i ■,f „ * •
Executive (Managerial, 
directive) 2 .14 18 2-9 6 1.2 19 2.1 ' .*• t  ̂  ̂i, * e " *̂i * • .
Se-ni-profesa ional 19 it.6 62 10.0 16 it. 9 62 9 . 2 C1 7.9 3-
Clerical or skilled 
trades 65 15.B 126 20. î 50 15.3 161 20.3 191 j. ^ . i.
Total per cent 
first half 23.2 35.it 23.c 3'.° 3r • - '.7
Partner 150 36.6 1U9 2l|«2 129 39.5 169 n 29' 2 . 7  w" 12.0
Se^i-skilied;helpers 61 lit. 9 7a 12.6 30 9. ̂ ir. i6 .o 3 3 - 13.6 :■■■ 12.1
Unskilled; iHUur«Co • —*t 1 1 :. N f) _ >. 3 e 71 io. :
'ie • * re !, !- * ] f tI ■ ,
I'll ' i ■ > >i: . r* • - 1 13.9 108 17.5 57 17.1 109 1^.7 165 1g .3 19
Total per cent 
second half 76. k 66.2 76.2 69.7
~  ’ 1 J ft s r  1 ' • ft  r '  j h , " 8  <' ’ 1 V ,  ,  ■ - - - m ’ . • ■ ' ' t  ■;! ■ M ,
; ,v ,, *.; *  ■ ' ,ft I ' w a  i* • ‘ * I ; ♦ S o s a  • ■ —
f i ■ ■ -i ' ’ ■ k ft ■ .ft rft ' 1 v <' >? r ■ L i ft r ft ■' 1 . 1 ft • i f  1 ' w - ’ - n v ' 1 :'fu r  ! i -
' ’ift , t» r **: «  a  !'  ;c ft ! ] jti*) '  « r <* ft »»1 ♦ > i r* i '  1 a  vft  1 •  r*ft r  * ft r ! ‘ w ,
Jr. t (, ft H r i r ’. t rr- I’.! a : i ft w ’ioI" ft [ " r ■ ? I 1 ft * e 1 \ * wo — ♦hI rds
*f tho father1. ar-ft It or ft i o a t 1 oof, fr<n t h** lewftr hnlf *ve
".<• ft t:ne t 1 one arftlft h », d a t r< i r 1 Ii 1 hr hi*'her naif of tho scale, 
"fils la true of two sub-iivlded groups of dropouts as well:
{ 1 }  d r o p o u t s  w i t h  some h ' trh s c n o o l  t r a i n i n g ,  and  (2 ) d r o p ­
o u t s  who w e r e  t h i r t y - t h r e e  o r  u n d e r  ( y o u n r e r  g r o u p ) a t  t h e  
t i m e  o f  c o m p l e t i r g  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  a h i g h  s c h o o l  e q u i v a ­
l e n c y  c e r t i f i c a t e  o r  d i p l o m a *  O v e r  t h r e e - f o u r t h s  o f  t h e  
d r o p o u t s  who h a d  no h i g h  s c h o o l  t r a i n i n g  w e r e  f r o m  f a m i l i e s  
w h e r e  t h e  f a t h e r ' s  o c c u p a t i o n  was  l o w  on t h e  o c c u p a t i o n s  
s c a l e *  T h i s  f i g u r e  a l s o  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  o l d e r  g r o u p  o f  d r o p ­
o u t s *  The i n d i c a t i o n s  a r e  t h e n  t h a t  c h i l d r e n  w h o s e  f a t h e r s  
h a v e  o c c u p a t i o n s  f r o m  t h e  u p p e r  l e v e l s  o f  t h e  o c c u p a t i o n a l  
s c a l e  w i l l  g o  f u r t h e r  i n  s c h o o l *
The p r o p o r t i o n s  f o r  t h e  d r o p o u t  f a t h e r ' s  o c c u p a t i o n  
a r e  r e v e r s e d ,  I n  t h i s  s t u d y ,  f o r  t h e  f a t h e r s  o f  h i g h  s c h o o l  
g r a d u a t e s *  A l m o s t  t w o - t h i r d s  o f  t h e  f a t h e r s  o f  h i g h  s c h o o l  
g r a d u a t e s  h a v e  o c c u p a t i o n s  i n  t h e  u p p e r  h a l f  o f  t h e  s c a l e *  
A l m o s t  f o u r  t i m e s  a s  many g r a d u a t e ' s  f a t h e r s  a r e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
me n,  s i x  t l * " e s  a s  many h a v e  e x e c u t i v e  p o s i t i o n s ,  a n d  t w i c e  
a s  many a r e  s e m i - p r o f e s s i o n a l  men.
■ irw _ > -i ^ * -•-• — ]■ 1 m ; *■» rj , ; hn >i> ; >•/< - V* :* :i - \ i
' i v * i  I f l t f '-1 l y  r v f  _*<•(■♦? I ■ t  *, *. p n  t  > l y  w «  k  f ' .*> r ’ * * ! :*h •
a u l e  XI s' . r .w? 1 ! i t 1 <■> vn r  I h rir>a * i : r ' h , ;r:r  t h e  I 11 -
f *• re *• t rstet’crina, A r rr u* 1 ma t e 1 y ! r ’s .>f f n total
; * r r  >p ha  ; c \  * * <• d one  ; ; r  mo r «  y e a r s  o f  h ! g h  s r u  ' o l ,  h u t
so-’* 1 ’ ri 1 v I ■-*”*' s * sd  ̂o t  3 e te d "inly hir«# or* four years of
elementary school.
G r s d e  r e t a r d s  t l o n * By c o m p a r i n g  t h e  a g e  of t h e  drop­
o u t  a t  t h e  t i m e  h e  l e f t  s c h o o l  w i t h  t h e  l a s t  g r a d e  c o m p l e t e d  
i t  was  p o s s i b l e  t o  a r r i v e  a t  t h e  g r a d e  r e t a r d a t i o n  o f  t h e  
d r o p o u t .  The e s t i m a t e s  o f  g r a d e  r e t a r d a t i o n  f o l l o w ,  i n  T a ­
ble X U :
TABLE X I I











Male 11+9 2.5 years c 11 2.9 years
Female 2?k 1.7 -- - -
Negro:
Male 1 h 2.6 2. ?
Female 1.9 * *• • •
Total group re tardation--2.5 years
TABLE XI
GRADE OP SCHOOL COMPLETED BY DROTOUTS
Grade of school completed
. A Ye .Dropouts
3 k 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Grade
Non-veteran:
White— mala 1 3 3 9 9 31 3k 37 21
White--female 1 1 6 10 29 93 69 *1 37
Negro— male - - 3 - - 1 3 2 1 ° . 3
Negro— female - - 1 1 11 11 la 12 0* 2
Veteran:
White--male 1 5 k 29 77 102 110 126 U9 *.6
Negro--mala - - - - 3 3 6 6 7 9.U
Total 3 9 16 U9 123 201 233 266 127 a.•
cc
Average for total group: mala— -8.7# female--8.97
'->r
The ^ 3 t  l ' r nf *a ) f  »• !a r* * h r  :a t ' ■■’«;>■ > <• v n s  ! '1* r e  d ♦ '• 
v ■ *» s * Tiirfi  a s  'i o  y ^ R"  h i g h  lue  t > t h e  f’h < t t hft t ". ri iy p u b -  
V c ' i !  ■*-•->• r ;  ♦. 1-,-r * I1*’ r  mc! i ! ) ]  yi’ s i '  pa t h e  r  t b a n  a t t he  r  >'T
r 1 *  ‘ I - o f  ft g r e  I p* • A s  ft r e a  u l ♦,  r h *  a g e  ' f  t * , «  f l u* j e r  ♦ a t 
t h e  * 1 me oT l e n  v l r v  a c b ' i o i  " « y o f  t «  u be >'ne y e a  p - o p e  Thar,  
i t  was ft t  t h e  Lime t h e  l a s t  r r f i ' l e  whs ( ' ^ ^ p l c t o i .  IT t h e  
f i g u r e s  »Tlvftr- lri T i h l e  XI I  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  be tine y e a r  
big:; i t  l a  e v i d e n t  t h a t  the d r o p o u t  was still r e t a r d e d  by 
oi.e zr two y e a r s .  In o t h e r  words, the dropout was fro n  one 
to two years over-ape at t h e  time he left school. In a t  
least some cases this was due to retention In a grade for 
uore than one year. I t  is to be noted that females were 
less likely to be over-age than were males. Veterans show­
ed the greatest grade retardation.
W h i l e  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  s u b j e c t s  w e r e  o v e r - a g e  f o r  t h e  
g r a d e ,  s i x  p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  s u b j e c t s  s h o w e d  n o  r e t a r d a t i o n .  
F i f t y - n i n e  s u b j e c t s  w e r e  t h e  p r o p e r  a g e  f o r  t h e  g r a d e ,  and  
s i x  s u b j e c t s  w e r e  a c c e l e r a t e d  b y  o n e  g r a d e .  S e v e n t y - e i g h t  
p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  s u b j e c t s  who s h o w e d  no  g r a d e  r e t a r d a t i o n  
c o m p l e t e d  o n e  o r  more  y e a r s  i n  h i g h  s c h o o l  —  t w e n t y - s e v e n  
p e r  c e n t  c o m p l e t e d  t h e  n i n t h  g r a d e ,  t w e n t y - t w o  p e r  c e n t  
c o m p l e t e d  t h e  t e n t h  g r a d e  a n d  t w e n t y - n i n e  p e r  c e n t  l e f t  
a f t e r  t h e  e l e v e n t h  g r a d e .  O n l y  f i f t y - s i x  p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  
i n d i v i d u a l s  who w e r e  r e t a r d e d  i n  s c h o o l  c o m p l e t e d  p a r t  o f  
t h e i r  h i g h  s c h o o l  e d u c a t i o n .  ( T h i s  w i l l  b e  d i s c u s s e d  i n  
C h a p t e r  VII, i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  t e s t  s c o r e s *  )
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An Inspection of the scores pade by the rion-retsrded 
subjects on the Tests of General Educational Development 
Indicates that this group would have been successful even 
In college. The average score Is above fifty. A number 
of studies (sea Ghapter II) have found that students who 
enter college with an average score of forty-five to fifty- 
five on the Teats of General Educational Development are 
aucceaaful In college. Of course, ell the subjects In 
this study are eligible for entrance Into colleges where 
the minimum recommendation of the Commlaalon on Accredita­
tion of the American Council on Education are In force* 
However, the college record of these students with average 
acores of thirty-five to forty-five has not proved satis­
factory In many Instances*
Humber of times students transferred from one sehool 
to another* Approximately one-half of the dropouts and of 
the high school graduates did not change schools during 
their years In school, although Table XIII shows that some 
students In both groups made as many as nine transfers be­
tween schools* The average number of changes made by drop­
outs was 2.6 times, and the average for high school grad­
uates was 2*9 times* It must be considered, of course, 
that the high school graduate had a total of twelve years 
in which to change schools, whereas the dropout had fewer
TABLS XIII
Nl'MHKH OF T1MKS 5>TTHJFf!TS TRANSKKHHKD T O  A N o ’! M' ■ i I
Number of trensfers
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   " O  t. 9
rer-Dr11: ► jtV"-
0 1 2 3 U c ^ 7 R q
Dropout® £lfi lp3 91 fl6 1+6 3 3 21 lr' 6 Q K
High school
graduates 9^ 1̂ 13 1^ 6 c 7 r ' 1 1-
6 *
t^ian eleven years. This probably account* for the larger 
average for hl.'h achool graduates.
The students wno mud# four or more transfers between 
scnoola were Investigated In an effort to determine if stu­
dents who made ioro frequent changes were more prevalent In 
the dropout group. However, twenty-six per cent of the drop­
outs who had changed schools made four or more transfers in 
ccmparIson with twenty-seven per cent of the high achool 
graduates. Again, the factor was as prevalent with high 
school graduates as with dropouts. It was expected that 
young people who must change schools as frequently as many 
In this study indicated would have difficulty in adjusting 
to new schools and might thus drop out in greater numbers. 
However, since there is no noticeable difference between the 
frequency of transfer by dropouts and that of high school 
graduates it must be assumed that the factor of frequent 
school changing was not significant in this study.
Site and type of high school attended by dropouts#
The high schools attended by lj.17 dropouts were investiga­
ted for site and type# This number represents approximate­
ly two-thirds of the subjects attending high school and, 
alnce the Information was not easily available for the re­
maining one-third, it la believed to be Indicative for the 
total group#
fV)
Th© number jf al/e rnte^orlea used in Table XIV Is the
1
number usft'l hy 'inu-̂ n I t ? fin1 To-"*VIns. The c 1 aaa 1 fi c« t 1 on
of school’ whs obtained fron Imp loulsiana l>hool '.'-i ro>'t ory,
] >c,>, It Is foubtful If' -rv si T'fb’fint factors rela­
tive to s*'i ieiifs leaving school c».n os determined from a 
study of Tabl© ^IV. An inspection of the material indicates, 
however, that tn© dropouts do ewe from a p p r o v e d  schools* 
Thus, to© reason for dropout must not be thought to be at­
tendance at inferior schools. No doubt many of the schools 
have faults, and some 'nay even have caused individuals to 
drop out of school. But, as mentioned before, something 
about the school may affect one student In such a way as to 
cause withdrawal, whereas, other students are not affected 
In the same manner.
Another fact indicated by Table XIV is that white stu­
dents in the group being studied were from more highly ac­
credited high schools. Seventy-five per cent of the white 
students, in contrast to twenty-five per cent of the Negro 
students, were from high schools which had both state appro­
val and accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools.
High school marks. All individuals in the study were 
asked to indicate, by A, B, C, D, or F, the letter mark made
Gaumnitr and Tompkins, 0£. clt., p. 11*.
TABLE XIV
SIZE AND TYPE HIGH SCHOOLS ATTENDED BY DROPOUTS
High
School
Size of high schools by enrollment
0-99 100-199 200-299 300-399 U00-U99 ?00 
& over
White; A 22 53 13 8 3 c, 2i*.9 <
S 9 29 16 kl 29 18* 7!j.P
TJ 1 - - - - - • t
Negro: A 1 9 k 2 2 12 75.0
S • * 3 1 1 5 2C • 0
Key to claasification:
A— Stat*-approved achool
S— State-approved High School accredited by t h e  S o u t h e r n  A s s o c i a t i o n  of 
Collegea and Secondary Schoola 
TJ— Unapproved school
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moat  f r e q u e n t l y  i n  h i p h  s c h o o l .  Very  l i t t l e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  
c a r  be a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  r e s p o n s e s  n a d e  t o  s u c h  a q u e s t i o n  
but I t  l a  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  c o m p a r e  t h e  d r o p o u t  g r o u p  w i t h  t h e  
n i g h  a c h o o l  g r a d u a t e s *  T h e r e  was  c l o s e  a g r e e m e n t  b e t w e e n  t h e  
t wo  g r o u p s .  H en c e ,  i f  e r r o r a  i n  Judgment  and memory c a n  be 
a s s u m e d  t o  be t h e  same f o r  b o t h  g r o u p s  a s  t h e y  made t h e i r  
r e s p o n s e s  i t  i s  e v i d e n t  t h a t  marks d i d  n o t  c a u a e  w i t h d r a w ­
a l  f r o m  s c h o o l .
Table XV s ho w s  f e m a l e  students in both groups leading 
the males in A's and B's. If values of one through five 
are assigned to the letter marks (A is *>, B is 1|, C is 3»
D is 2 and P is 1) the dropout females have an average of 
3*9, or B» and the males have an average of 3*2, or C.
The same letter marks were made by high school graduates-* 
females, 3,ft, or B; males, 3#^» or C, When white and Negro 
dropouts are similarly compared (using both male and female 
white and Negro dropouts) they are found to average approx­
imately the same grade— white, 3.3, and Negro, 3«U* There­
fore, if dropouts made the marks they reported, they should 
have been capable of completing high school.
TABLE XV
HIGH SCHOOL HARKS OF DHOFOVTS AND HIGH SCHOOL ORA!BATES
Mark made moat f r e q u e n t l y
A B C D
Dropouts:
No. t No. No. t N o , < ‘>o. t
Mala 27 3.o 191 27.6 3<?o 56.4 76 i n . o 7 1 . 0
Famala 26 7.8 157 47.5 137 41.5 lr 3 .  r - -
White 46 4.9 299 32.3 497 53.7 p3 a - -
Negro 7 4.9 49 51.0 30 31.2 3 3 . 1 7 7 . 2
Total 53 5.1 348 34.0 527 5 1 . 6 pb C-t4 7
High School 
Graduates:
Male 7 7.8 23 25.8 59 6L.0 2 2 . 2 - -
Female 25 21.5 47 40.5 42 36.2 1 . H 1 ua
Total 32 15.7 70 34.14 9 9  4 8 . 7 3 .1 1 a . ,
CHAPTER IV
FACTORS 1NKI.TTKN'~ I Nfi THK DROPOUT Tu LhAVK SCHOOL
I n d i v i d u a l s  In  t h i s  s t u d y  h a v e  b e a n  made c o n s c i o u s  o f  
the h a n d i c a p  r e s u l t i n g  f ro m an i n c o m p l e t e ^  high s c h o o l  e d ­
u c a t i o n .  Many tidies t h e y  were refused a Job, o f t e n  re­
f e r r e d  to by d r o p o u t s  a s  a " d e c e n t "  J o b .  At  other t i m e s ,  
they h a v e  been ineligible for the Job promotion t i e y  de­
sired and have seen younger, less-experienced, high school 
graduates step ahead. Many have felt inferior i n  social 
situations when better educated people were present. Oth­
ers have been unable to help their children with school- 
work because of limited knowledge. Much subjective evi­
dence points to the fact that the dropouts In this study 
have felt limited by their lack of education and, as a
result, have sought further education.
1
A study by Cantonl indicates that dropouts do not 
generally feel the need of further education. He says that 
only In rare Instances did dropouts take further course- 
work after they left school. However, there is no doubt 
that the dropouts in this study believe in the Importance 
of education. They have spoken of the value of education 
in superlative terms. Many have gone to the extreme of 
saying that education Is the most important thing in the
^Cantonl, loc. clt.
w > r l 1 t h e  r  w h  i r h  o r - ’ u r  frequently - r  t  r q u e s -
t !. •'>r;: a 1 :■* 3 a r e ;  "Kduea t  *. ~r. 1 ii n '."le t h I r.g r.o 'C.e "if. *«ke 
a w a ; /  f r o -1 you;" "You - ' a r . ' t  ► ' *  t n l > r > *  w i t h o u t  ! *  1 a  b r -  a  t ! - u  ■; "
"'Isn't u*v« too much;" "Wi'hout eiucarlo:., j-\ u nre nothing;"
* t c . r or a renreset.? a t ivo sem|  1Ing of drorcut *3 sub J*c t ive 
opinions on education s e a  t h e  A r r e n d l x ,  ) The d r o T c u  t s h a v e  
f u r t h e r  ‘tenons trat.ed the v^Iue they place ur or. learning by  
continuing their own education, a m a t t e r  which will be dis­
cussed f u r t h e r  in C h a n t e r  VI, and b y  e n c o u r a g i n g  o t h e r s  t o  
f i n i s h  h i g h  s c h o o l .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  many h a v e  l o o k e d  b e y o n d  a 
h i g h  school e d u c a t i o n  t o  c o l l e g e .
R e a s o n s  f o r  l e a v i n g  a c h o o l . I f  I n d i v i d u a l s  f e e l  s o  
k e e n l y  t h e  n e e d  o f  a n  e d u c a t i o n ,  why d i d  t h e y  d r o p  o u t  o f  
s c h o o l ' *  The r e a s o n s  a r e  g i v e n  I n  T a b l e s  XVI ,  X V I I ,  and  
X V I I I .  S u b j e c t s  w e r e  a s k e d  t o  c h o o s e  t h e  t w o  p r i n c i p a l  
r e a s o n s  f o r  w h i c h  t h e y  l e f t  s c h o o l .  T h e y  w e r e  a s k e d  t o  u n ­
d e r l i n e  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  r e a s o n .  The m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  r e a ­
s o n s  f o r  l e a v i n g  s c h o o l  a r e  t a b u l a t e d  i n  T a b l e  XVI a n d  t h e  
s e c o n d  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  r e a s o n s  a r e  t a b u l a t e d  i n  T a b l e  X V I I .
The r e a s o n s  a r e  t a b u l a t e d  f o r  m a l e s  and f e m a l e s ,  u s i n g  f o u r  
c a t e g o r i e s :  s u b j e c t s  who had  h i g h  s c h o o l  t r a i n i n g ,  s u b j e c t s
w i t h  no h i g h  s c h o o l  t r a i n i n g ,  o l d e r  g r o u p  ( o v e r  t h i r t y -  
t h r e e )  c f  s u b j e c t s ,  and t h e  y o u n g e r  g r o u p  o f  s u b j e c t s .  In 
T a b l e  X V I I I ,  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  r e a s o n s  a r e  t a b u l a t e d  f o r  v e t e r a n s  
ar.d n o n - v e t e r a n s ;  and f o r  w h i t e  a n d  N e g r o  s u b j e c t s .
TABUS XVI
PRINCIPAL REASON OP DROPOUTS FOR LEAVING SCHOOL RELATIVE "0 TRAIN AVD A S GROUPS
ri. » ,_ _ a — % |i _ ^ — „ High School No High School O l d e r  Group Younge r  . - iroup __Principal neaton Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
Financial need 22. yi 16. 1*0.9* 36.lt* U3.ii* 2P.U< 23.5* 20. 5*
Lor* of a job 27.1 6.9 23.8 ii.e 22.5 8.2 27. C 6.5
Marriage 3.3 Ui*.3 .6 12.7 1.0 23*8 2.6 U3-5
Entrance into military s e r v i c e 16.6 .u 3.1* .8 U.2 .0 1U.° 1.5
Dissatisfied with curriculum 6.6 2.6 5.8 .8 3-1 U.5 7.6 1.5
Learning was difficult 5.1 1.7 3.7 1.6 2.6 . 0 6 . 0 3 . 0
Lack of home encouragement 2.0 5.2 i*.i* 13.5 1*.6 O na C 2 . 2 C r  •
Dissatisfied with teachers 6.9 7.3 6.8 3.3 6.2 U*5 6 . 8 7.5
Pelt too old for grade 2.3 1.7 2.7 .8 2.6 2.2 2.1* 1.0
Illness or physical defect 1.5 3.1* .6 5 . 0 1.6 3 . 7 L e A G O
Transportation difficulties 1.0 3-9 3.0 11.8 U.6 11*. 9 ft• V. 1.5
Imaturlty of thinking 1.5 .8 .6 — 1.0 1.1 1.2 .8
Suspended or expelled 2.3 3.0 1.7 — • 5 . 0 2 . 6 .5
Father needed help at home • 5 .u — — .0 1.1 • U .0
Mother needed help at home — 1.3 .3 — 1.0 .0 . 2 • r  "a
Lack of friends • 5 m m i.e .8 .5 1 . 2 c
Total Number Responding 390 230 293 118 191 136 U96 2 0 0
TABLE XVII
SECONDARY REASON OP DROPOUTS FOR LEAVING SCHOOL RELATIVE TO TRAINING AM> A0 2  GROUPS
High School No High School Older Group Younger Group
Reason Male Female Male Pamela ■'ale Female ’*ale Fe ma 1 e
Plnanclal need 8.5* 10. 7< 11.1< 19.1* 13. 0* 18.3* 9 . 1 * < 1 0 . 1 | *
Lure of a Job U0.7 27*5 1*7.0 21*.2 50.0 2 3 . 0 1 * 0 . 5 2 6 . 1
Marriage 1.9 20.1 — 12.1 — 1 8 . 9 l.o 1 6 . 1 *
Entrance into military service 15.3 — U.7 1.0 .6 1.8 1 5 . * . 7
Dissatisfied with curriculum 10.2 8.0 6.1* 5.0 6 . 0 6 . a o  c  ■ » 7*1*
Learning was difficult U*5 6.0 2.9 3.0 3 . 3 5-c t i t  6 i*.5
Lack of hone encouragement 5.1 12.0 10.6 1 7 . 1 1 3 . 0 ll.o c.l 1 5 * 6
Dissatisfied with teachers 3.9 U.o 3.1* 2.0 2.0 •  9 l*.l 6 . 0
Pelt too old for grade 1.1 2.0 2.9 5.0 .6 3 . 6 2 . 1 * 2 . 8
Illness or physical defect .5 1.3 1.7 3.0 . 6 2 . 7 1 . 2 1.1*
Transportation difficulties 2.8 2.0 1**2 5 . 0 6.6 5.^ .9 l.U
Immaturity of thinking .8 — .1* — — — • 9
Suspended or expelled .8 1.3 2.5 1.0 3 . 3 . 9 1.2 . 7
Pather needed help at home l.U •6 .1* — . 6 -- 1.2 . 7
Mother needed help at home — 2.0 — . 9 -- l.U £
leek of friends 1.7 2.0 1.2 2.0 . 6 — 1.9 3 . 7
Total Number Responding 351 11*9 231* 99 153 109 1*12 131*
TABLE XVIII
PRINCIPAL REASON VETERAN AND NON-VETERAN DROPOUTS AND WHITE AND
NEGRO DROPOUTS LEFT SCHOOL
Reason
Dropouts
Veteran Non-Vet. White Na^ro
Financial need 33. 28. 6* 2 9 . 7 * Ei 3 .  3 *
Lure of a job 27.0 12.7 2 1 . 0 1 2 . 1
Marriage .9 25.5 1 2 . 6 1 3 . 3
Entrance into military service liuU 1.8 8 . 2 7 . 7
Dissatisfied with curriculum 5.3 U.3 5.3 --
Learning was difficult lt-5 2.U 3.6 2. c
Lack of home encouragement 3*U 6.14 U» 6 * . N
Dissatisfied with teachers 2.3 U.8 3.5 ^•3
Pelt too old for grade 2.6 1.7 2 . 2 1 . 1
Illness or physical defect 1.5 2.7 1.8 h.lt
Transportation difficulties 1.0 6 . 0 3 . 2 c. *
Immaturity of thinking l.U .5 l.o —
Suspended or expelled — .7 . 3 —
Father needed help at home .1 .5 .3 *  ^
Mother needed help at home ♦ i .7 • U
Lack of friends .8 • U . 8 - -
Total number reaponging $23 50$ 938
A s t u \ v  o f  t ■; -  r " a 5 "u.s glv***-. f o r  4r  ; p o u t  : *  f  i r. i
i
t « 1 v
in ? If-« t e s  t b f i t  f l n f.r.c i n i f, c e 4 j ■ n 4 t 1 u r e  r. f  » 4 on w' -re '•■'f
; f t r f l i o u n t  l mr - ' i r t e r '• -  . i . l * ■ .h fft ■' t r̂’3 if ' . a g e " f o r
.■irlr, hr’'" ”e r . t r s - ' ■ * i 1 'I * o i 111 h  t y se  :-v 1(• ** " f o r  ■ ',fiV8
o u c h  w e ' . ' h t  when c o - o a r e 1 w I t h  t h e f i r ’s t t w o  r % ' "o r p "'e r. -
tinned. Since the rein reasons for drorout were so definite 
In the four categories* mentioned above, lnspe'Mor of other 
categories was -la^e* It was found, however, tnat the prin­
cipal reasons for dr^'pout glv*:: \'m veterans, r.on-ve terer.s, 
'.’n^roes or white subjects, see Table XVIII, brought out no 
significant differences.
Almost one-half of the females leaving high school 
left because of carriage. Even in the case of females leav­
ing school before reaching high school 12.7* left because of 
carriage. Evidently this latter group of girls was several 
years over-age, or married below the legal age. In spite of 
popular beliefs, the study reveals that more fe-eles In the
younger group than In the older group left school because of
2
marriage. In this connection, Parent 'a ‘imagine recently 
pointed out that the popular age for carriage (tne age at 
which more people marry) seems to be decreasing.
Financial need was more definitely the principal rea­
son for dropout from the lower grades and for tr.a older
^Martha '■*, Eliot, "Annual Review of What *s r»ew in 
Child Health and Welfare," Parent's Magazine. j2 1 January, 
1 9 5 7 )  p .  2 7 .
►•roup ( t h  er .c g r o u p s  i v P f j h '  1 t ' Ui r  [ t whs f  r \ m  g r i n u u ,
e x c e p t  t h e  N e g r o  gro>; t  . ! b»*.‘ ’ y , In t h c ' e  g r ^ n * * ,  t he
■'us ? o f  s c h r o l  wh.h v -•« * :(i>: t ■••« f a m i l y  '•')!]! ■* r . d e r t h k e  • h r ,  
" O s s  i b l  y t he  rT,.o ::^v  t r»*t  t h e  b<’ h o o l - a g e  c h i  \ * ■?. o u l  d »n."r: was  
r. f t ' -ASSHry t<> s u p p l n ^ r ' h  t h e  f  >:-i! l y  i n c o me  . Tn ! a I r, I n  H e a ­
t e d  by t h e  f a c t  t h a t  Ir: e v e r y  g r o u p  more  ’r a l e s  t na r .  f o ' i A l r s  
h a v e  g i v e n  f i n a n c i a l  n e e d  *3 « c h u b s  f o r  l e a v i n g  s r h o o l .
Since hoys find it easier ano more acceptable to leave school 
for a Job It seems that in many cases the financial needa do 
go beyond the actual cost of achool, Some drooouta have men­
tioned speciflcall7 the need of money for better clothes and 
for other things belonging to members of the oeer group.
The o l d e r  g r o u p  o f  s u b j e c t s  f e l t  t h e  n e e d  o f  f i n a n c i a l  
a i d  more t h a n  d i d  t h e  y o u n g e r  g r o u p .  T i m es  w e r e  n o t  o n l y  
h a r d e r  d u r i n g  t h e i r  a c h o o l  y e a r s  b u t  s c h o o l  a i d  was  n o t  p l e n ­
t i f u l ,  a s  i t  b ecame l a t e r .  I n  t h e  y o u n g e r  g r o u p ,  a p p r o x i m a t e ­
l y  o n e - f o u r t h  o f  t h e  s u b j e c t s  a c t u a l l y  n e e d e d  more money and  
a n o t h e r  o n e - f o u r t h  o f  t h e  m a l e s  w a n t e d  t o  work* P r o b a b l y  t h e  
d e s i r e  t o  work ( o r  t h e  l u r e  o f  a J o b ) ,  i n c l u d e d  t h e  d e s i r e  
f o r  more money a s  w e l l  aa t h e  f e e l i n g  o f  I n d e p e n d e n c e  and  
m a t u r i t y  t h a t  work w o u l d  g i v e .
A p p r o x i m a t e l y  o n e - s i x t h  o f  t h e  h i g h  s c h o o l  me l e a  l e f t  
s c h o o l  t o  e n t e r  t h e  m i l i t a r y  s e r v i c e s .  I f  t h e y  had  n o t  b e e n  
r e t a r d e d  i n  s c h o o l  t h i s  wo ul d n o t  h a v e  b e e n  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  
t h e y  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  e l i g i b l e  f o r  m i l i t a r y  s e r v i c e  b e f o r e
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g r a d u a t i o n  f r o m  h i g h  a c h o o l *  H o w e v e r ,  soma i n d i v i d u a l s  p r o b ­
a b l y  l e f t  a c h o o l  b e f o r e  t h e y  w e r e  o l d  e n o u g h  f o r  m i l i t a r y  s e r ­
v i c e ,  In e n t l c l o a t l o n  o f  t h e  t i m e  when t h e y  w o u l d  be e l i g i b l e .  
O n l y  a v e r y  e m a i l  p e r c e n t a g e  of m a l e s  i n  t h e  o l d e r  g r o u p ,  o r  
o f  f e m a l e s ,  l e f t  a c h o o l  t o  e n t e r  m i l i t a r y  s e r v i c e .
The l a c k  o f  home e n c o u r a g e m e n t  o r  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  p a r e n t s  
w a n t e d  s t u d e n t s  t o  l e a v e  a c h o o l  was  a more I m p o r t a n t  f a c t o r  
c a u s i n g  f e m a l e s  t o  l e a v e  a c h o o l  t h a n  I t  was  f o r  m a l e s *  How­
e v e r ,  I t  was  more  o f t e n  t h e  s e c o n d a r y  r e a s o n  f o r  l e a v i n g  
a c h o o l  among t h e  f e m a l e  g r o u p *
A small proportion of subjects said that dissatisfac­
tion with the curriculum or with the teachers was their prin­
cipal or secondary reason for leaving school. Under "dissat­
isfaction with the curriculum," dropouts indicated that: (1)
they saw little relation between school and future worki (2) 
the school did not offer subjects needed) or (3) the school 
did not offer the desired technical or apprentice training*
The dropouts mentioned specific training they desired, such 
as: mechanical trade, electricity, welding, printing, draft­
ing, auto shop, radio, and general business*
Dropouts who were dissatisfied with teachers checked 
dissatisfaction with their teaching methods, and the fact 
that they received too little attention and understanding 
from the teachera. Other dropouts could not get along with 
their teachers or other school officials*
n
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  d i f f i c u l t i e s  c a u s e d  a b o u t  f i f t e e n  p e r  
c e n t  o f  t h e  o l d e r  f e m a l e s ,  and s m a l l e r  p e r c e n t a g e s  i n  o t h e r  
c a t e g o r i e s ,  t o  l e a v e  s c h o o l .  S e v e r a l  i n d i v i d u a l s ,  i n  t h e  
o l d e r  f-rourt e s p e c i a l l y ,  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  s c h o o l s  we r e  n o t  a- 
v a i l a b l e  w i t h i n  r e a s o n a b l e  d i s t a n c e s .
Other reasons for leaving school account for only a 
small percentage of the dropout group. These reasons in­
clude: (1) difficulty in learning; (2) felt too old for the 
grade; (3) Illness or physical defect; (if) immaturity of 
thinking; (5) suspended or expelled from achool; (6) drop­
out was needed to help at home; and (7) lack of friends.
Even small percentages of the total group of dropouts* how­
ever, represent numbers of people who need to be helped to 
remain in school, if possible.
Factors which might have encouraged dropouts to remain 
in school. The study did not investigate the extent to 
which high school graduates and the dropout group were given 
aid in choosing subjects. The dropouts indicated, however, 
that they might have been encouraged to stay in school long­
er had they received more help in choosing subjects and more 
specific training for a vocation.
Dropouts were asked to check one or two factors, from a 
group of eight, which might have encouraged them to remain in 
achool longer. The results of their responses are tabulated 
in Table XIX. It is evident that the first four factors are
TABLE XIX





No. % No. No. t
Changing to another course or subject 29 3.1 16 c.9 U.r
More specific training for a job 21U 2 2 . 8 30 Ik.h 2 5 3 2r. 9
More Information about different Jobs and 
professions 11*3 16.8 18 6.6 lb6 1 3 . 7
More help In choosing achool courses and 
activities f>k 6 . 6 19 7 . 0 65 6. c
S-nailer classes with more Individual attention 6 6 7 . 0 2 3 Aq 7 . 3
More participation In school activities 6k 6.8 38 1 2 . 9 9 9 ^ . 2
Opportunity to work part time and go to school 
part time ro CD 29.7 1(% 3 * . 8 3 f l 2 3 1 . 7
More personal contact with teachers 39 i i . l 16 8 . 9 q c 6 . 8
More specific advice on getting along with 
people 33 3.8 3 } 2. 7
Total number 935 270 120^
£ 3
directly related to choice of subject natter. Thus, at 
least forty-six ter c«nt of the dropouts -night have been en­
couraged to renaln In achool by guidance in the choir© of 
subject -'after. As a result of snrh guidance the dro;out 
would probably have trained more inalrht Into h i s  Interests 
ar.'I M  illtles, so that ever If he could not have completed 
hiph school he nlrht have entered a different vocation.
Some dropouts could have been encouraged to remain In 
school If their classes had bean smaller ao that each member 
could receive more individual attention* Personal contact 
with teachers is important to young people* It la likely 
that teachers with time for attention to Individuals could 
offer the assistance needed in choosing courses best fitted 
to the needs of students* Teachers could also give specific 
advice on getting along with people, although only a small 
proportion of males and no females gave this as a factor 
which would have encouraged remaining In school*
M.'-i'V: V
:•;-■ i »•' A'.' : a
- a ?. ur: ! « nnvfl i th*« t stu'T t s wt. p i  ;■ t ! • ' ■ « te
ji tirr’i'nlfir o r 1 c "rr ! ^ ' j 1 * r  «rt ! v !  ’ !*:i *■ r  a r f Ive,
fccoep?<vi -numbers n I' e ^rovp ere le^s 1 to Ir*" '""it
of achool. In an effort tc determine the extend to which 
activities Influenced the irot out crour in thin study com­
parisons were made between the dropout croup rnd a croup of 
high achool graduates*
Ac tlvltles In which dropouta and high school graduates 
partlc1pated. A large number of activities was listed on 
the questionnaires sent to subjects of the present study*
Bach subject was asked to check the activities in which he
took part while in high school. Some subjects checked as
many as eight activities, whereas others indicated that they 
had been in none. Dropouts participated in an average of 
2*5 activities and high school graduates averaged U*5 activ­
ities. Since the high school graduates were in high school 
longer than were the dropouts, they could be expected to have 
engaged in more activities.
Table XX reveals that in the majority of activities 
listed there waa a greater percentage of participation by 
high school graduates than by dropouts. Only in writing 
and debating did dropout males who had attended some high 
school have somewhat larger percentages than graduate males.
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There un?> >-raBtar r>art J ? 1 ra t ion by mule and fa-flle iri; - 
outs *r * 1 m graduates In athletics t ifln In any other activ­
ity. Class organl sat Iona were next I n  Importance aa an activ­
ity of prariuate males, and were the moat important activity of 
graduate females. Following athletics In Importance as an 
activity for both male and female dropouts was the 2̂ -H Club.
Although a higher percentage of graduates participated 
In all activities except those mentioned earlier, the 
greatest difference in terms of number participating existed 
between participation of the two groups in class organisa­
tions. Three or four times as many graduates as dropouts 
participated in such organizations. There were other activ­
ities in which participation was not so great by either 
group but where the difference Ketween the groups is even 
more striking* For example, thirty times as many graduate 
males were members of the Key Club, of a Department Club, 
or of a Social Club; four times as many were participants 
in Student Government; and thirty-nine times as many helped 
with a yearbook. Similarly, great differences were seen 
between particiration of female dropouts and female graduates
! ' : "  4  ' * * ! ' • *  , *■’ ■ t v* «  m  - • - I ' *  ; •  >-■ ‘ i» *  r  1 1 *■- , ' < * ' • *  j : r- ’ r  ,
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-ift r  r ! a . -a , >; ’ \  .■ *3. *' : ft r  t I '■ * ' ft * *• ; I r t \ *  '■ ■ t ■ ■ r ■* " *  • »• r *> tut
1 ■ ’ %' v'.i'e Ir h I gh ho ‘>1. : -, It »n see -It.’ I y not an
a c t i v i t y  w h l i - h  d e s i r e d  t u t  unf t v f t  1 1 n b ] e  ( s « «  ■"«>!** X X V ) .
Aru i > 1 ••Htftly or:e-nh 1 f  o f  t h« g r a  'hia t e  feme 1 e s  r r t  I c 1 ' a t e d  
Ip t ' o  F u t u r e  Homemaker* C l u b .  T h u s ,  tne I n t i - f t M o n r  a r e  
t h a t ,  a l t h o u g h  nany l e f t  s c h o o l  f o r  ^ f l r r i n t ’f , *pe d r o p o u t  
f e m a l e s  h«d p r o b a b l y  n o t  b e e n  r l a n n i r . p  f o r  m a r r ' a g a  a s  much 
a s  w e r e  t h e  g r a d u a t e  f e m a l e s .  H o w e v e r ,  a p ’ r o x l ^ a t e l y  o n e -  
t e n t h  o f  e a c h  g r o u p  f e l t  t h a t  Home E c o n o m i c s  wen t h e  m o s t  
h e l p f u l  s u b j e c t  t a k e n  i n  h i g h  s c h o o l .
Mbst h e l p f u l  e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  s c t l v i t i e s .  T a b l e  XXI I  
s h o w s  t h a t  t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  I n  w h i c h  t h e r e  was  m o s t  p a r t i c i p a ­
t i o n  w e r e  a l s o  t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  b e l i e v e d  t o  h a v e  b e e n  m o s t  h e l o -  
f u l .  H o w e v e r ,  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  a t h l e t i c s ,  w h i c h  was  t h e  a c t i v i t y  
r e c e i v i n g  g r e a t e s t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n ,  more  g r a d u a t e s  t h a n  d r o p o u t s  
f e l t  t h a t  i t  had b e e n  t h e i r  m o s t  h e l p f u l  a c t i v i t y .  T h i s  was  
p r o b a b l y  a r e s u l t  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  g r a d u a t e s  s e e m e d  t o  h a v e  
b e e n  more s u c c e s s f u l  t h e n  d r o p o u t s  i n  a t h l e t i c s .
C o n s i d e r a b l y  more  g r a d u a t e s  t h a n  d r o p o u t s  e a r n e d  h i g h  
s c h o o l  l e t t e r s  In  a t h l e t i c s .  S i n c e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  t w o - t h i r d s  
o f  t h e  d r o p o u t s  h ad  t w o  o r  t h r e e  y e a r s  i n  h i g h  s c h o o l ,  t h e y  
c c u l d  h a v e  e a r n e d  a l e t t e r .  The f a c t  t h a t  s o  f ew d i d  i n d i c a t e s
■ p
t a n t  tji*T r r n b s M y  not srtiv* :« ;• t  i i'1 j « r, t s Ir. athletirs.
Tfi« 11 f ferei.<-e Jpfweei, dropout *Tislcs ani r r a l u a t e  1«a la 
►*r©h1f*r tĥ :, ■ otwfftri the Twj rr^ups of fannies.
T A M i  XXI
N”, HIGH jf'HCl)L GHADHATKD WHO KAHNrJD
a h :.:« s c h o o l  l k t t s h
F a m e  d I t  ter Did not earn Letter
Subject Male Female «ale Female
No. 4 No. 4 No. 4 No. 4
Dropouts 8« 21.6 19 31U 78.2 205 91.6
Gredua tea 65 73.0 23 19. 8 2k 26.9 93 80.1
The second most helpful activity of dropouts as a group
was I4-H clubwork. This was the most important activity of 
dropout females, however, followed by Future Homemakers Club. 
Dropout males believed that the FFA and Boy Scout activities 
had been most helpful to them, following athletics. The 
rural clubwork was probably important because of the fact 
that the largest percenters of dropout fathers were farmers* 
All dropouts did not feel that high achool activities 
had been helpful to them (see Table XXII). Only seventy- 
one per cent chose an activity that was most helpful. In 
contrast, all the high school graduates chose one or more 
activities as being helpful.
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I'-, is to v,a true. However, or.lv T~,Z per c^-rt of' the drnnonts 
(sea Table XIX, page *V ' listed "oart i r4 ra t1 on In activities" 
fis n factor which "light have encouraged r^nainlng in school.
TABLH XXIII
HOLDING POWER 0? SXTRAHTRRIDnLAR AfTIVITIES
Helped keep in school Did not help
Subject
Wale Fe-ale wale Female
Dropouts
No. ^ No.
116 23.k H -
f
2 b > *
No. *
37^ 76.?
No. %  
III? 7?.l
H. S. Grad­
uates 3^ b ? . 2  2 1 23.2 ?2 ^h.7 Ps 76.7
The principal difference between high school graduate 
and dropout participation ir. extracurricular activities see-rs 
to lie in their athletic success, as indicated by earning a 
letter. Success In athletics ***eeta with considerable public
91
h !• wo ’ 1 os ; *or 8 p: r̂ vfl 1 <ir/) w<u> 1 d necessar [ ly I.#* n s  * r  .► 
f u ’ r e  t  h o i 1, the m « ; e  1 .  s ^ h - v i ] .  h o w e v e r ,  I f  * r a  a r h o o l  
' n r .  h «  1 ;  a t u d e n  t p  r - t  s i : - . -  . ' e a s  f u l  I r  ft * h  1 c  t I  r  h  t  r. h a v e  h  j o  -ess 
1 r . o + ' i ^ r -  a r t  l v l t  I '* a  f i . e  a c t i v i t i e s  + ’ ' i . i *  n j
5* t Twrv holiirv f w o w ,
Art lvlt lea re qn 1 r trig ]_c6 dc rs h ip. When ^ropo-. *s wtre 
’tflkf'1 If they hnd ever he l'1 a club office while i” high school , 
71,.h'* replied that they had held no office, Ir. contrast, only 
of the high school graduates questioned had not helJ an 
office. In spite of the fact that high school graduates had 
an average of two or three years more time in which to hold 
office this difference seems somewhat significant. It Is 
usually true that high school leadership does not change much 
after the first year. Those students who lead as freshmen 
usually continue to do so throughout high school. However,
In the present study a number of dropouts indicated that there 
were no opportunities to hold class office in their school at 
the time attended. Thus, the difference between the two groups 
studied probably is not as large as the figures Indicate.
In Table XXIV, following, the percentages of dropouts and 
of high school graduates holding certain offices are given.
In every category given a larger percentage of high school 
graduates held office. The greatest difference between the 
two groups is noticed for the highest office given, that of 
Student Council President.
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CHAPTER VI
THE DROPOUT • ; JOB
Most of t*~e vounp people who drop out of school before 
^raduat1 on are poorly prepared for making a living* They 
net only lack the training and education which are requir­
ed for many jobs but they lack sufficient understanding of 
their own abilities and interests to be able to make wise 
choices.
I. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DROPOUT'S HIGH SCHOOL 
TRAINING AND PRESENT JOB
Approximately two-thirds of the dropouts who responded 
believed that their high school training was useful to their 
vocation since it had given them a general background of In­
formation. Table XXVII shows further that almost one-fourth 
of the dropouts felt that their high school training had giv­
en them specific preparation for their vocation. One-eighth 
of the dropouts felt that their high school training had 
been no help at all. In this latter group a number of sub­
jects probably had too little high school training to see 
any value.
A larger percentage of high school graduates than drop­
outs felt that their high school training gave them a general 
background for their present occupation. A smaller propor­
tion believed that their high school training had given them 
specific preparation (17.14) or no help at all (5.84). All
3 6
of the hi^h school ^rmluHtea studied were college students 
at tr.e tl-ne arid It Is difficult to understand why any of the 
group would nave felt tnat their oig-h school train lnr gnve 
tre-i mo heir at all. Frobably tneae Individuals and so"*e 
of the dropouts 'nlsunderstood the '’leaning of ”no help at 
all,” believinr that the absence of specific preparation for 
a specific vocation meant no help was received,
TABLE XXVII
RELATION OP HI3H SCHOOL EDUCATION OP DROPOUTS AND 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES TO PRESENT OCCUPATION
High school training:
Dropouts High achool grad
No* < No. <
Gave general background 603 63.9 157 76*9
Gave specific preparation 223 23.6 35 17.1
No help at all 117 12.1j 12 5.8
High achool «ub.1ac ta of moa t value to the dropout *a 
present vocation* An analysis of the high achool subjects 
which have been of most value in the dropout's present job,
Q7
and to the hU'h school graduate, la riven In Table XXVIII, 
The two hlfheat percentages are underlined In each case. 
Fifty-five par cent of the dropout males and slxty-three 
per cent of the dropout females Indicate that English and 
general mathematics have been of most value. Table XXIX 
Indicates that these two subjects were also preferred by 
dropouts when in high achool. It is interesting to note, 
however, that, whereas the males preferred general mathe­
matics end felt it had been the moat helpful in their occu­
pation, female's first choice was English with general math­
ematics second. In most cases Tables XXVIII and XXIX Indi­
cate that the subjects felt to be most Important to a drop­
out's present occupation were also the subjects which they 
preferred while In high school.
Two other subjects felt to be quite helpful to the 
male's present occupation were shop (industrial art), 10.7^, 
and algebra, The remaining dropouts made a wide va­
riety of choices. In regard to preference, however, shop 
was one of the least-preferred subjects. History, algebra, 
and general science had more appeal to males, following 
mathematics and English. Home economics followed these two 
subjects in value and preference for females.
Both male and female high achool graduates felt that 
English was the subject which had been most helpful in their 
present occupation as college students, with percentages of 
and 33*3^p respectively. The second choices of high 
sohool graduates were widely scattered, however, indicating
TABLE XXVIJI
HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS WHICH HAVE HELPED DHOFOITTS AND HIGH SCHuoL 
GRADUATES MOST IN’ PRESENT OCCUPATION
Dropouts High school graduates




French .2 .5 -- - -General Science I*. 6 3.1* .8Biology .9 1.6 8 . 0 4*4
Psysles 1.5 3.5 .5 mmChemistry • 5 .7 4.6 6.2Physical Education 1.3 .5 6.3 . 4Mechanical Drawing 4 . 4 -- -- mmAgriculture • 4 -- 1.7 • 4Farm shop 1.0 -- m •-
Clvles .9 1.1 -T 1.3World History 1.0 .9 4 . 0 1.7U. S. History •j* . 3 3 . 5Algebra 6 . 2 2.7
h
6.2
Plane Geometry • 6 -- 1.1
Trigonometry .2 -- 1.7 --Solid Geometry • 1 .3 * m --Senior Sclenee • 1 .1 mm ♦ 4General Mathematics 
Music 5 . 71.7
3.1
4 * 4Art •4 -- . 5Shop (Industrial Art) 10.7 -- 1.1 mmHome Economics • 2 13.2 10.2
T T 7Band -- -- • 5Chorus mm -• -- 3*5Speech and Dramatics • 5 • 1 2.8 .8Business 2.3 1.2 3.4 .8Bookkeeping 1.2 2.3 4*6 1 * 7Typing 1.1 4.7 4 . 0 8 . 6Shorthand -- .5 m m 3.5Gther *  “ m m mm
Humber responding 1287 5 4 5 173 225
Not*: The two first choices are underlined in each category
TABLE XX TX
HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS FREFEHHED BY DHOl'nnTS 
AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Dropouts High srhool p-raduates
Subjects








wFrench .4 1.3 1^6General Science 9.3 9.4 3.8 .3Biology 2.7 2.8 7.3Fhyaice 1.4 -- 277 ■» •Chemistry .9 .1 5.5 3.0Riyaical Education 2.$ 1.3
«
3.8Mechanical Drawing 3.1 -- --Agriculture 1.3 — 3.3 —Farm shop .1 »  *e . . m
C It lea 1.8 1.5 1.1 • 8World History 9.? 6.2 7.7 5.1
U *  3* History §•* 3.7 5.5 6.0Algebra 8.1 5.4 7.7 6*4Plane Geometry . 5 1.3 5.5 2.5Trigonometry • 1 -- 2.2 * -Solid Geometry -- -- -- --
Senior Science • 1 .3 1.1General Mathematics 28.9 21.2 2.2 3.4Music t ix 1.9 1.6 4.7Art l«v .7 - • . 4Shop (Industrial Art) 1.9 — 3.3Home Economics .1 10.3 . 5 i *Band .5 .1 .5Chorus -- •  * * 5Speech and Dramatics .6 — 1.6 3.8Business .9 • 5 • 5 .4Bookkeeping 1.2 1.6 5.0 3.0
Typing 1.2 5.4 2.2 6.0Shorthand -- 1.1 -- 3.0Other .5 . 5 .8
Number responding 1111 532 180 231
Not*: The two most frsqusnt choices srs underlined In sseh estsgory
TABLE X X ion
rti'JH SCHOOL SUBJECTS w « l C r i  H A  Vh, * r ; » £ N  LEAST U S  L E V  L  T O  DROPOUTS 
AND MICH . S C H O O L  OKADVATES IN rh^.ENT OCCUPATION
Sub jec ts
Dropouts High school graduates
*ale Female Male Fe^nIs
English 9.n* 2.3* .6* 1.8<Let In 472 3.9 1.9 5.1French 3.6 3.2 4.6General Science 8.7 10.2 3.8 4.2Biology 7.5 7.5 5.1 2.8Physics .7 .5 1.9 .9Chemistry 1.5 3.1 5.8 6.5Physical Education 3.6 4.7 3.8 6.0Mechanical Drawing 1.2 • 2 3.8 --Agriculture 2.3 .7 5.1 --Farm shop .5 .7 .4Civics 3.8 5.2 1.2 5.1World History 
U. S. History 4.55.1
3.2
5.6Algebra 6*6. 5.1 13.0Plane Geometry 1.2
fc*Trigonometry .3 • 5 •5Solid Geometry .3 1.0 1.9 1*8Senior Science .2 .6 •4General Mathematics • k 3.1 1.9 2.3Music 5.3 4-7
fciArt* 3.0 3.9 *4Shop (Industrial Art) 2.0 • 2 6.4Home Economics • 1 2.8 -- 6.0Band 2.5 1.8 1.4Chorus .7 1.0 5.8 3.7Speech and Dramatics .6 .5 -- 1.3Business .1 .5 • m 5.1Bookkeeping .8 • 2 3.8Typing 1.3 .5 2.5 .9Shorthand .6 1.0 .6 5.6Other 1.0 .5 .6 **
Number responding 91*9 382 155 214
Note* Ths two <iost frequent cholcsa ara undorlined In each category
i n
tha fact that many different majors were being followed In 
^■olletre. The second most important subject for males was 
algebra, with ^.6^ of the mal^a mekinr thla choice; and for 
females It was home economics, lO.P'f.
''Tie difference In responses mode by dropouts and high 
school graduates to general mathematics la Interesting*
Very few high achool graduates preferred general mathematics, 
or felt it had helped them most in college. Their needs in 
preparation for college were not for this general type of 
education*
High achool subJecta which have been least useful in 
the present occupation* Table XXX lists the high achool 
subjects and shows the percentages of Individuals who felt 
these subjects least useful in their present occupation*
Both male and female dropouts felt that history (world and 
United States) had been one of the two least useful sub­
jects in their present occupation* Nine per cent of the 
males thought English had been least useful* Females at­
tached little usefulness to algebra and general science*
High school graduates indicated that algebra, plane geometry 
and music had been of least value to them as college students. 
Of course, the college major and the vocation of the dropout 
determined the subjects which could be of most value to the 
Individual* Wise choices In high school result In the great­
est utility of the tine spent In preparation*
I I .  ? H A . N I N J r . A I N K' .  APTKH L i A V I N C i  S C H O O L
N o n - v e t e r a n s  i n  t h e  s t u d y  c o m p l e t e d  a d u l t  e d u c a t i o n  
c l a s s e s  f o r  a minimum o f  n i n e t y  c l o c k - h o u r a  o f  i n s  t r u e  t Ion  
b e y o n d  t h e  e l e m e n t a r y  a c h o o l  l e v e l .  V e t e r a n s  c o m p l e t e d  v a r ­
i o u s  a m o u n t s  o f  t r a i n i n g  i n  t h e  m i l i t a r y  s e r v i c e s .  In a d d ­
i t i o n ,  s e v e n t y  p er  c e n t  o f  t h e  d r o p o u t  m a l e s  and  t h i r t y -  
f o u r  p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  d r o p o u t  f e m a l e s  r e s o r t e d  t h a t  t h e y  had 
an average of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  twenty-four months training, 
since l e a v i n g  s c h o o l .  F e m a l e s  averacted 1 5 * 7  months training 
and males averaged 25*5 m o n t h s .  This training was acquired 
through correspondence courses, trade schools, on-the-job 
training (outside of regular working hours), military ser­
vice schools, and several types of specialised training.
Table XXXI lists the number end percentage of subjects ra­
ce iving each type of training.
A large percentage of females had training In trade 
schools or some type of specialised training (such as nursing, 
beauty courses, or business courses.) The largest percent­
age of males had training in military service schools.
Approximately twenty per cent of the group had training on- 
the-job and fifteen per cent had taken correspondence work.
Although the training mentioned above, plus the ninety 
clock hours of adult education taken by non-veterans, is 
not Impressive It does indicate the desire for more educa­
tion. Many individuals have indicated that since completing
TABLE XXXI




No. € No. * No. t
Correspondence courses 99 15*3 23 14.6 122 15.0
Trade school 106 16.2 55 35.0 161 19.6
On-the-job training 139 21.2 25 15. 164 2r‘. 2
Military service schools 262 40.0 5 3.3 267 32.9
Specialized training (Pilot's 
training, highway school, 
nursing school, etc,)
4* 7.3 49 31.2 97 11.9
Total number 654 157 611
Not*: Percentage* are baaed on the number of Individual who received 
training*
t he  p e q u 1 ;•**me n t  3 f  »>r i. M ■ r h  •• • u • - i »  r :'  v  • 1 *  • .(■ y •: 1 :‘ ’ .. ♦.
' ’ ; 1 ;■)' "n  t "i•*' ■ im  v ♦* >■ ‘ 1 v h  ' r p i )r f ' <**! * f  : 11 -
r h  ( I n n .  T i ! ; e • . >- * ! ■ r h  I t v h  i r ! r .* * > P .• 1 g  ' *  - f s » f  t * r  <> -.•n-
i l e f i r . r  ♦ t,« ' I e3 t  .> -*f l a n e r a !  D d i r - a ♦'  *>nfi 1 whs
r n  t v , ;1 a t  l e a n t  t >. L r  t y -  f n  u r  1 ■. 1 v  ' ' m b  1 t w e r e
J r  <* o i l  e r e  e t  t . \ e  t i m e  o f  t h i s  M r d y  nn. i  f  T ; r  w e r e  lr.  b t r n ^ e
s c h o o l .  An ! ■ \ e r e s 1 1  n r  ca.se wh« t h a t  o f  a c t , 1e f  - ^ e  i n  t ho 
m a r i t i m e  s e r v i c e ,  -"akl nr  s p ’ T ^ j i r a t e l y  $ 1 0 , ^r r  a n n u a l l y ,  who 
t o o k  a l e a v e - o f - a b s e n r e  t o  e n t e r  c o l l e g e  ea  b f r e s h m a n .  D i s ­
s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  l i f e  a t  s e a ,  he  f e l t  t h a t  an e d u c a t i o n  c o u l d  
be more i m p o r t a n t  t h a n  t h e  p r e s e n t  g o o d  s a l a r y .  He s a y a  
t h a t ,  e x c e p t  f o r  t a k i n g  s i x  h o u r s  t o  make up f o r  a m a t h e m a t -  
i c s  d e f i c i e n c y ,  he  h a s  h ad  no more d i f f i c u l t y  i n  c o l l e g e  t h a n  
f o r m e r  h i g h  a c h o o l  g r a d u a t e s .  He d i d  s a y ,  h o w e v e r ,  a l o n g  
w i t h  o t h e r  d r o p o u t s  i n  c o l l e g e  t h a t  he  f e l t  t h e  n e e d  f o r  b e t ­
t e r  b a c k g r o u n d  i n  t a k i n g  a d v a n c e d  c o l l e g e  c o u r s e s .
III. INFLUENCES AFFECTING THE EDUCATIONAL AND 
VOCATIONAL PLANS OP DROPOUTS AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Dropouts were asked to check (from a list of ten items, 
or to write in others on the questionnaire) what had been 
most helpful to the-* in selecting an occupation and ir. mak­
ing educational plana. Their responses, along with those of 
the high school graduate group, are tabulated in Table XXXII, 
which follows.
TABLE XXXII
INFLUENCES AFFECTING EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL PLANS OF 0: Or  ...UTS
AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Dropouts H i g h  s c h o o l  g r a d u a t e s
Influences
Male Female Total Male F’emale Total
No. % No. * No. « No. < No. t No. <
School counselor 25 3.6 13 U .6 38 3.9 10 7.0 2 .Q 12 js.3
School Principal 3.6 25 6.9 50 5-2 2 1C 6*6 12 3.3
A teacher 68 7.1 36 12*9 61+ 8.7 21 11*. 6 3C 16.0 SI lu .uSubjects you studied 107 15.6 55 19.7 162 16.9 15 10.6 21 9.6 36 10.1
Percentage* 30.1 66.1 36.7 33.8 29.3 31.1





















c 1^.11.6Your parents 96 16.2 38 13.6 136 16.0 29 20.9 63 2Q.9 92 29.9Other relatives 39 5.7 16 5.0 53 5.5 5 3.? 9 '772 16 ^ . 9Husband or wife 7 1.0 9 3.2 16 1.6 2 1.6 9 6.2 11 3.1Your employer 71 10.5 6 2.1 77 6.0 2 -- -- 2
Own ideas» ambition 36 5.0 18 6.6 52 5.6 21 16.8 a *- 19.0 c3 16.9Military experiences 13 — — 13 1.3 2 1.6 - - -Dc . cCircumstances 6 . 8 1 .3 7 .7 - - -- • . 9 c .9Welfare worker 2 • 2 2 .6 6 .6Vocation unchoaen 1 • 1 1 .3 2 • 2
Number responding#* 676 279 955 161 213 3S6
Notes Prineipal Influence Is underlined in ssch column
•Total parcsntags of first four influences **Some individuals gave two influences
1 ̂
T h e  f i r s t  f o u r  I n f l u e n c e s  l i s t e d  I n  T e M e  X XX I -  e r e  
i e f l n l t e l v  I n f l u e n c e s  w h i c h  a c t  I n  t h »  s c h o o l - - t h e  s c h o o l  
c o u n s e l o r ,  s c h o o l  P r i n c i p a l ,  u t e a c h e r ,  a n d  s u b ' a c t s  s t u d ­
i e d .  An » v a r a . e  o f  t h i r t y - f i v e  p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e  d r o r o u t s  
( i | 6 .  I 1' f e m a l e s  a n d  3 ^ * 1 "  males) w e r e  i n f l u e n c e d  I n  c h o o s i n g  
their v o c a t i o n  by these school-centered f a c t o r s *  The two 
items, "Something you read," and "Friends," are a l s o  closely 
related to the school. Another twenty-five per cert of the 
dropout* were influenced in choosing a vocation by these 
two last-mentioned items. There is no doubt then of the 
great influence exerted by the school even in the case of 
Individuals who leave before graduation* In fact, these 
school Influences which have been mentioned had more influ* 
ence on dropouts than on high school graduates.
In contrast, parents of high achool graduates were con­
siderably more lnflueneial in helping their children make ed­
ucational and vocational plans than were those of dropouts.
In fact, more high school graduates were Influenced by their 
parents than by any other factor. Male dropout*, on the other 
hand, were more influenced by friends and subjects they stud­
ied than by parents while female dropouts were also more In­
fluenced by subjects they studied than by parents* In addi­
tion, friends and teachers shared alswst equally with parents 
in their Influence on female dropouts*
No doubt the fact that more high school graduates were 
Influenced by their parents in making educational and vocational
1*7
p l a n a  whs v a r y  I Trr>ort*int  I n  f38t9r^!']!ri; wh*fher or n o t  t h e y  
w o u l d  a t n y  i n  a c h o o l *  T>i« p a r e n t s  s n o u l  i h a v e  ^ o r «  i n f l u ­
e n c e  o v e r  t.riolr c h i l d r e n  tunn any of t n a  i n f l u e n c e s  m e n t i o n e d .  
If t h e y  .10 n o t  e n c o u r a g e  a n d  h e l p  t n e i r  c h  11 I r e n  p l a n  f o r  
c o n t i n u a l  e d u c a t i o n  n a t u r a l l y  t h e  yonnr p e r s o n  *s  n o t  l i k e l y  
t o  c o n t i n u e .
C o n s i d e r a b l y  - o r e  d r o p o u t s  than high a c h o o l  graduates 
were influenced b y  their employer In making vocational and 
educational plana, Poaalbly this group had left achool with­
out making definite vocational or educational plana but had 
later been encouraged by employers to make auch plana in or­
der to insure a better future. Similarly, a group of male 
dropouts was Influenced in making future plana by military 
experiences* As mentioned before, a number of dropouts who 
became veterans had made vocational and educational plans in 
the service which Included a collars education.
The dropouts were less Influenced by their own ideas or 
ambition in deciding upon the future than were high school 
graduates. Of course, many other factors, including some of 
those already mentioned, necessarily developed an individ­
ual's own ideas about vocations. However, the indications of 
this response are that people making the response were self- 
reliant and ambitious individuals.
Dropouts and high school graduates were influenced al­
most equally by their minister, relatives other than parents, 
husband or wife, and clrcumstenoes. A few dropouts, but no
: i ! f h  s c h o o l  t r r a d u a  t e a , w e r e  I n f l u e n c e d  b y  s  w e l f a r e  w o r k e r .
■ l e v e r a l  i r o m u t s  h u d  n o t  c f i o n e t i  a v o c a t i o n .
i v .  Tj-ii r w O K u r r ' s  j o b
P r e s e n t  o c c u p a 1 . 1 o n  o f  h r o p o u t s .  T h e  d r o p o u t  g r o u p  w a s  
a s k e d  t o  g i v e  t h e i r  p r e s e n t ,  f u l l - t i m e  o c c u p a t i o n ,  c h o a l n g  
f r o m  t h e  same classification of occupations a s  t h a t  u s e d  
w h e n  c l a s s i f y i n g  t h e i r  father** occupation (sea page 6 1 ,  
Chapter III). One-hundred seventy-four subjects did not 
answer, presumably because they were unemployed, employed 
only part-time, or housewives. The responses of the remain­
ing group of 879 dropouts are tabulated in Table XXXIII-- 
with number of persona responding, and percentages figured 
for males and females separately.
There is great likelihood that all responses are not 
correctly classified, as subjects made their own classifica­
tions. The number of persons in the upper categories may be 
high. For example, twenty-eight individuals said that their 
occupation should be classified as professional. A check of 
their training since leaving school revealed that it was often 
as little as three months. Since these people had only con- 
pletad the requirements necessary for entrance Into college 
within the past two years it Is not likely that they had 
enough training to qualify for a professional occupation.
These individuals were re-class ifled by the writer but other
TABLE XXX III
PRESENT OCCUPATION OF DHO?OrTTS
Occupations Seals Mals Female
Professional: Collsgs or 
special training
No. 1 No. <
Executive (Managerial, direc­
tive 30 *1.9 - - «
Semi-professional 74 12.2 27 9.8
Clerical or skilled trades 26$ 43.8 51 10*6
Farmers 15 2.4 7 2.5
Semi-skilled or slightly
skilled! helpers» etc* 102 30.0 43 15.8
Unskilled; laborers 21 3.4 9 3.2
Housewife — 126 45.9
Miscellaneous: Unemployed, In 
school, military terries,
welfare 16 2.6 10 3*6
Numbsr rsaponding 605 27k
lV"
1 nilvir'ijft Is were not, as the training required was leas def­
inite In other classifications. Despite thin possible in­
accuracy, the responses do c I ve an 1 rM ire t I or', of the occu­
pational status of th* dropoute In this etuly.
The majority nf males are employed in skilled trades 
(43,8^) or semi-skilled trades OO^). Semi-professional oc­
cupations, which In most cases in this study means a small 
business, account for 12*2* of the male occupations, and 
females. Thirty males, or i|,9^, indicate that their 
occupation is executive, managerial, or directive. No fe­
males are in this classification. Only a small percentage 
of males, or females, 3*2^, ere In unskilled occupa­
tions.
There are fewer individuals in farming, 2.1*16 males and 
2,5# females, than In any other occupation. Just a genera­
tion before, 28.7^ of these Individual's fathers were farm­
ers, This gives evidence of the decline of the little farm­
er In Louisiana, and the turn to skilled and saml-skllled 
trades. Too, the fact that a small percentage of females 
list farming as their occupation is an indication of the great­
er independence of females today,
A small percentage of males (2*616) Indicate that they 
were unemployed, In school, In military service, or on wel­
fare, Undoubtedly more from the group who did not respond 
belong in this classification. Of the group In school, only
Ill
eight lnrl 1 vldtiaIs indicated that they did not also hava a 
Job at tha same time.
Approximately one-half of the fe-nales studied were 
nousewlvea, Of the remaining group not already mentioned, 
1^*6< were In clerical or skilled trades, 1^,6* were semi­
skilled or sllphtly-skllled, end miscellaneous.
Wages of dropouts. Although many dropouts spoke of the
lack of "decent" wages. It la Interesting to know that the
average Income of white males In this study is approximately
the same as the average buying Income per family in Louis 1-
1
ana. According to the Louisiana Business Review, 1955* the 
effective buying Income per family la approximately $85*00 
per week* Aa can be aeen In Table XXXIV, this wage falls 
midway of the classification $80 to #69* Thus, approximate­
ly forty-six par cent of the white males lie above the aver­
age, and fifty-one per cent of the married males are above 
the average* However, the total dropout group does not come 
as near the average due to the lower income of Negro subjects* 
Less than six per cent of the Negro males received an income 
above the average income for the state* When males and females 
for both races are totaled together, approximately t h i r t y  
seven per cent of the group have an income per family above 
the average for the state*
^"Louisiana Buying Power,” Louisiana Business Review* 19 
(June, 1955)# PP* 20-3*
TABLE XXXIV 
WAGES PER WEEK OP DROPOUTS
Wage scale
tfale Female Ha la




White Negro White Negro Harried Single
No* * No. * No. * No. «C No. < No. t No. t
$20 to $29 15 2*k 5 15.6 22 22.0 25 71.U 9 l*k 11 9.7 67 5.3
♦30 to $39 2k 3.6 5 15.6 22 22.0 5 Ik* 2 17 2.9 12 10.6 c6 6.6
♦1*0 to $1*9 39 6.2 3 9.3 36 36*0 5 1U.2 25 U .6 lb 12.1 R 3 12.^
♦50 to $59 65 10.U 8 25.0 10 10*0 -- -- 53 9.8 10 16.8 83 12.5
$60 to $69 82 13.1 7 21.8 3 i  0 — — 68 12.6 21 lc/ 92 11.7
$70 to ♦79 79 12.6 2 6.2 5 5.0 — 66 12.3 Ih 12.3 86 1C.9
$80 to $89 68 10.8 1 3.1 — — — — 58 10.8 11 9.7 69 7
$90 to $99 67 10*7 — — 1 1.0 — -- 61 11.3 6 c.3 08 8.6
$100 to $109 68 10.8 65 12.1 3 2.6 68 8.6
$110 up 117 18.? 1 3.1 1 1.0 — 116 21.6 — — 11 9 15,1
11 <
The wt(.'«a of females are <jnit© low when eomrnr©H with 
■^ulee. Only two per cent of tht> whit© fe^alea neve l^ro^B 
above th© state iverH^e. No N'ê ro femaleg have an inco"i© of 
-nore than &U9. r0 per week and have Inconee of less than
$?<:i.00 per week.
Job stahll 1 ty. More than five hundred, or aprroxlmately 
one-half, of the dropoute In this study either had a full­
time Job when they left school, or obtained a job immediate­
ly after leaving. Approximately two-hundred anti fifty se­
cured a job within the first year after leaving school.
Some subjects Indicated that they were not employed in a 
full-time Job five or more years after leaving school. How­
ever, many male dropouts (approximately 20£) went Into mili­
tary service soon after leaving school and many females (al­
most fifty per cent) married. Others began working on the 
farm for their fathers.
The Individuals studied had had an average of three 
jobs since leaving school. Males, both veteran and non-vet­
eran, averaged one more Job (3*U Jobe) than did females (2.1* 
Jobs )« As indicated by Table XXXV, some subjects had a num­
ber of Jobs. In many cases this does not indicate Instabil­
ity of the subjects In staying with a Job; it is simply due 
to the nature of some occupations. In sons cases, however, 
it probably does Indicate such instability.
TABLE XXXV
NUMBER OP JOBS HELD BY DROPOUTS AND GRADUATES SINCE
LEAVING HIGH SCHOOL
Number of jobs since high school 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — —  Ave,Subjects
Non-veteren:
Msle 30 22 U7 23 12 10 6 U 1 1 3.U
Feme le 6? 66 39 27 17 9 3 ^ it r7 2.U
Vetersnt
Mils 67 7? 1X1+ 61 6o 36 13 1^ h lU 3.li
High school grsdusts 3 5  2 5  17 6 3  3 1 1 0 1 0 9  <'.3
Among hlt’h school graduates forty-five per cent had 
been employed in full-time Jobe. Some of the group were em- 
f-loyed at the time of the study, although also in attendance 
at college. The average number of Jobs for thle group was 
?• 3. Hence, the Indications are that the average dropout 
in this study did not change Jobs with more frequency than 
did the high school graduates. Although the dropout aver­
aged one more Job* approximately* than the high school grad­
uate he also averaged seven more yeara of age.
Job satisfaction. A majority of the subjects in this 
study were not satisfied with their present jobs. In 59*9^ 
of the cases males desired to change jobs* although llt*35f 
were not decided as to the job they would choose; 63«3Jf of 
the femalss desired to change jobs* or more often* to obtain 
a Job, Females who desired a change had not decided what 
change they wanted In 6,6^ of the cases.
Approximately one-half of the males who desired to ohange 
jobs wanted one In a higher classification on the occupations 
scale than their present job* Females desired a higher clas­
sification in seventy per cent of the cases. The remaining 
groups of males and females were evidently satisfied with the 
type job held but for some reason preferred a different job, 
More males with Jobs requiring semi-skilled or slightly- 
skilled ability indicated satisfaction with their job classl-
1 1 6
flcatlon; Bn'i more females with Jobs In the clerical or 
skilled traces c l a s s  1fica11 on were satisfied with their pres­
ent occupation.
Changes In job status due to rece1pt of equlVhlency cer­
tificate or dIploma. A number of Individuals volunteered In­
formation In regard to changes made possible by acquisition 
of their ni*rh school equivalency certificate or diploma.
Some subjects apeak of Jobs acquired for which they were not 
eligible before passing the Tests of General Educational De­
velopment. Others say their salary has been raised. For ex­
ample* one individual's salary which was at the average for 
the state* $65*00 per week* was raised to $116.00 per week.
As mentioned before a number of individuals have enrolled in 
college, or are taking college extension courses. However* 
a few individuals have been dlssappolnted to find that some 
industries do not honor their equivalency certificates*
HHA ITH.i V
1 "'i u »-.% - ;■■ : ; ••
; •/•■a; a ; '■■■:v -i..o' •* '*z
Whe ther the dropout loft sono 1 h»rawae t\«r* w a no
pop r> I b I ] 1 1 y of f f ' " 1 I n u J r t ’ , or* p i m i l y  b e c a u s e  ho w a n t e d  to
leave, n o  lator at^e^pted t o  ™ake or for his l o p s .  He t o o k
t h e  Testa of* General Educational Development a n d  received a
high school equlvploncy certificate or diploma. Individ­
uals wore motivated in different ways to seek their equiv­
alency certificate or diploma.
R e a s o n s  f o r  t a k l n g  t e s t s .  S u b j e c t s  w e r e  a s k e d  t o  c h e c k  
one  o f  s i x  r e a s o n s  f o r  t a k i n g  t h e  t e s t s ,  o r  t o  w r i t e  i n  t h e i r  
r e a s o n .  The r e s p o n s e s  a r e  t a b u l a t e d  i n  T a b l e  XXXVI.  The r e a ­
s o n s  a r e  a r r a n g e d  i n  o r d e r  o f  i m p o r t a n c e  t o  t h e  t o t a l  g r o u p ,  
f r o m  t h e  m o a t  i m p o r t a n t  t o  t h e  l e a s t  i m p o r t a n t *
C o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  t o t a l  d r o p o u t  c r o u p  t h e  mBin r e a s o n  f o r  
t a k i n g  t h e  T e s t s  o f  G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n a l  D e v e l o p m e n t  was  t o  
s e c u r e  a J o b ,  o r  g e t  a b e t t e r  j o b .  H o w e v e r ,  i t  was  s l i g h t l y  
more i m p o r t a n t  t o  t h e  m a l e s  i n  t h e  g r o u o  t h a t  t h e y  l e a r n  t o  
p e r f o r m  t h e i r  Job more  e f f e c t i v e l y .  E v i d e n t l y ,  t h e  m a l e s  w e r e  
c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  t r a i n i n g  g a i n e d  i n  t h e  a d u l t  e d u c a t i o n  c l a s s e s  
w h i c h  o r e c e e d e d  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  T e s t s  o f  G e n e r a l  E d u c a ­
t i o n a l  D e v e l o p m e n t  t o  n o n - v e t e r a n s .  F e m a l e s  l i s t e d  t h i s  r e a ­
s o n  a s  s e c o n d  i n  I m p o r t a n c e .
TABLE XXXVI
PRINCIPAL REASON OP DROPOUTS FOR TAXING THE TESTS OF
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Raaaon Mala Famala Tota 1 group
No. * No. < No. *
To got a job 169 2U.0 82 2k*i 2 5 1 2 i i  •  0
Parform job bat tar l8i| 26.1 6 0 1 7 . 6 2Uk 2 3 . 3
Bntranea Into collaga 97 13.7 56 1 6 . 5 1 5 3 1 U . 6
To receive people's respact 95 1 3 . 1 4 5 8 1 7 . 1 1 5 3 1 1 * .  6
Obtain job promotion 12k 17.6 1 9 5 . 6 1 1 3 1 3 . 7
Ganaral aalf betterment 25 3 . 5 k7 1 3 . e 7 2 6 . 9
Chlldran'a aaka -- 1 2 3 . 5 1 2 1 . 1
Fit into apouae'a U f a 7 . 9 5 l.U 1 2 1 . 1
Entrance Into military service 3 .ij 3 .  2
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The use of the Tests of Winers 1 Kduc n t 1 or.e 1 Develop­
ment for entrance Into college find the desire for the pres­
tige attached to a high school diploma were reasons of equal 
importance. A allrhtly larger percentage of frmHlea chose 
t ,ese reasons, Mora important to ^ales than tne two reasons 
mentioned above was t!ie desire to obtain a Jor promotion,
A number of indivlduals--13.females and 3*5^ malea-- 
had no specific reason for taking the tests* They gave the 
reason of "self betterment. " Increased prestige was prob­
ably Included in the idea of self betterment* even if sub­
consciously. Several individuals admitted taking the tests 
Just to see if they could pass. Several women took the tests, 
and the previous study, in order to help their children with 
lessons; or to fit into their husband's life.
According to the 1955 Annual Report of the Veteran's 
1
Testing Servlee the over-all averages concerning the pur­
poses for which the Teats of General Educational Development 
were administered follow; Accreditation for further educa­
tion, k&%t Accreditation to qualify for a Job or Job promo­
tion, 1*3*; Accreditation for other reaaons, 12*. Using the 
above categories, the percentages in this study are 154* 61*, 
and 21**, respectively.
^Annual Report. Veterans' Testing Service of the American 
Council on Education (571*1 Drexel Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
1956), p. 2.
1
A f*ctor which was not considered directly In the check 
list bu* which doubtless Influenced 'nany dropouts In their 
decision to take the Tests of '"'enernl Kducetlor.nl Tevelop- 
ment was the marital status of the subjects. hi nee the per- 
crntflre of married dropouts Is so much greater tnan that of 
single dropouts (eighty-two per cent of the drorouts were 
'serried 1 the indication is thst family respona ir 111 ty was a 
factor In determining that they take the teste. Too, those 
females who were widowed, divorced, or single were often the 
family provider and desired the better Jobs which could be 
obtained with a high school equivalency certificate. There 
were forty-nine such females, or approximately fourteen per 
cent of the female group (Table IV, page
Subjects taking teata while in military service. A 
comparatively small proportion of veterans (fifteen married 
and fifteen single males) qualified for their equivalency 
certificates or diplomas while still In service. It was be­
lieved that the members of this in-service group probably 
took the Tests of General Educational Develooment In an ef­
fort to gain higher ranks In the service. However, their 
responses indicated that promotion was the least important 
motivation.
One third of the ln-aervice dropouts took the tests in 
order to meet the entrance requirements for college. One-ten­
th of the group desired promotion* The regaining Individuals
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divided their responses almost equally R^ong the reasons: 
(1) to yet a Job, ( 2 )  for better performance on tha present 
Job, and (3) because of the prestire-value attach*! *o a 
hlfh scuool diploma, Evidently, this group of individuals 
was looking beyond the present, making preparation for a 
better future when military service ended#
s c o r e s  o n Tir: t k s t s o p
GENERAL EDUCA1IONAL D£VKLOP,'SNT
Relatlonahlp between high school training and succeaa 
on the Tests of General Educational Development, All drop­
outs who made an average score of fifty-five or above were 
Investigated to determine the relationship, if any, which 
might exist between high scores and length of high school 
training# A score of fifty-five was chosen because all 
studies, reviewed by the writer, dealing with the success 
of General Educational Development admissions in college 
found students with this score or above to be successful 
college students# Students admitted on the basis of the 
minimum requirement--an average score of thirty-five on the 
five teats— very often did not have the general education 
necessary for college. Among those studied, there were I6ij> 
Individuals with an average score of fifty-five or more on 
the five tests, £3 females and 111 males#
1 r'c'
1 he 1 »>f t gr h r ♦>•** i I +* ’ e 1 by !■ 'I.v! hiais -iiv, ' r ," h !.1 h 
h<" **res  ' s ,• I v*'r In T a b ] *  XXXVi  i , !' >r t p *  mn 1 * , t h e
ma Je fi''n*vo t er« r  , an * tne fa*-!* Ie rion-ve t ftrnti, ’I h*re w^r«
i.o *>"'«!* vfft^rp^a. '"h* average gr^de co^t l^fe ! w&s ''om- 
rnlei If] ©flC'i category ar.1 f' r t'i« tots'! rr>i:p. Gf r.ote 13
the fact that, the pr'i 1ft attended by iheaa i" civld-
uel3 of K ^ flter e 5 ucfi 11 vna 1 development is a prr'■ x i ma te 1 y
the sane aa the average grade completed by the entire group of
dropouts, Table XI. The dropouts whose average score on the
five tests was thirty-five or above completed an average of 8,8 
grades. Thus, the amount of high school training seems to have 
no direct relationship to success on the Tests of General Edu­
cational Development since each group was In high ac.nool ap­
proximately the same length of time. Other studies, mentioned 
In Chapter II, have also found this to be true.
Individuals with high scores on the Tests of General 
Educational Development were found to be somewhat less re­
tarded In school than the entire dropout group. Table XXXVIII 
shows this retardation in years, and the average amount of re­
tardation. It will be noticed that subjects with high scores 
were retarded one-half year less than the entire group.
Average age, when leaving school, of dropouts maiclng
high acorea on the Tests of General EducetIona1 Development.
The fact that some of the dropouts studied made higher scores 
on the Tests of General Educational Development than the
TABLE XXXVII
LAST GRADE COMPLETED BY DROPOUTS MAKING HIGH S C O P E S  N I H E
TESTS OF GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Dropout
last grade comple ted
U 5 6 7 ft 9 If 11 A ve *
Male veteran - 1 3 11 13 17 2U 11 9 . 0
Male non-veteran - - 2 k t: 12 6 2 r.?
Female non-veteran - 1 1 U 8 16 16 7 9 .  1
Total - 2 6 19 26 US U6 20 9 . 0
N o t e :  I n d i v i d u a l s  a s k i n g  a n  a v e r a g e  of 55 a b o v e  on the f i v e  tests 
o f  t h e  GED b a t t e r y  w e r e  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  h a v e  h i p h  s c o r e s *
TABLE XXXVIII
GRADE RETARDATION OP DROPOUTS HAVING HIGH S^OR-iS '*\
TESTS OP GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Years retardation Average
Dropout* -1* 0 1 2 3 k 6 7 9
Younger group 
(33 end under) 2 8 29 20 13 h l 1 * 1 i. e '
Older group 
(over 33) 1 7 2k 23 23 3 2 2 1 0 2.1
Total 3 15 53 U3 36 7 T 3 1 1 1. G
* accelerated one year
Note: Average retardation of entire dropout group was 2»? (Table XII, pare
63 )•
1 ^
■’ n v' " ! + y - > f  t f.*» r" )'i\ 1 n 1 i r'p t« s i/reMar 1;. t *• i i lr+r.re , esr-eo-
! a 11 y sl’ire the h Wt:-sc or i ng .-r-'ur had r,u " ' r m  * if ' n 1 r.. tr.an
* he • - f ':•< r: • .:! ■! we vflr, ! r. >• r I t « • .j’ t .-i« Ir* ,• ren ♦ *r c a * a • 1 tv for
, t.ie* :,ii n - ? c n . ” I /]’ M i p  W H H  fo'ir i t '' i-MVS 5  ̂  M O  ) 1
« t fr.e h.e, bs K*ill b s t h« shie gra^e, of the * :tal
►’rout. Th M c a/.a IX shows t|-e s.-e at which thla gro'-’r left 
school, with the (iverH^e age given for three categories.
A comparison of Table XXXIX with Table II shows the 
average age at which the entire group of dropout females 
left school to be the same (lc,7) as that of the high-scoring 
females when they left school. The entire "tale dropout group 
left school at an average age of 16.2 years, which Is only 
slightly more than that of high-scoring males--.3 year high­
er than the non-veteran male and .1 year higher than the 
veteran male.
Although the indications are that the high-scoring 
group had somewhat greater average intelligence, their high­
er scores may possibly be due to more experience. The group 
was an average of 33*3 years old at the time of taking the 
tests, whereas the age of the total dropout group averaged 
31 years when taking the testa. Thus, the high-scoring group 
had approximately two more years in which to increase their
general educational background. Other studies, such as 
2
Hlckhoff’s, have found that success on the tests seems to be
^Sckhoff, l o c . c i t .
TABLE XXXIX
AGE WHEN LEAVING SCHOOL OF DROPOUTS MAKING HIGH S C O H - , S
ON THE TESTS OP GENERAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Age when leaving school Ave •
Dropout
12 13 14 15 16 17 IP 1H 2C
8 £®
Nile veteran 1 4 3 17 26 19 6 3 1 16,1
Hale non-veteran 0 3 2 6 9 Q n 1
Petals non-veteran 0 5 6 6 24 8 3 1 0 15*7
Total 1 12 11 29 59 35 11 *4 2 lr.c>
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erhancpd by the improve-i Judgment and s«na# of values that
3
comes with ape. Conversely* Dresael found that nos t studies 
Indicate that a*,e la not an important factor. In either reso, 
It would be difficult to determine whether the higher scores 
•nay be due to greater Intelligence or longer experience.
Another factor which favora the high scoring group Is 
the fact that as a group they average 11.6 months "tore train­
ing since leaving high school than did the entire dropout 
sample, which averaged only 4.2 months. Thus, when all the 
factors are considered, it seems reasonable to say that the 
high scoring group was no more intelligent than the majority 
of the dropouts.
Relative difficulty of the five testa of the General
n
Bducatlonal Development battery. A study of six thousand 
military examinees taking the General Sduoatlonal Development 
tests revealed that Teat I, English composition, was most dif­
ficult and Test 2, social studies, was least difficult. Drop­
outs in the present study also found Teat I moat difficult, 
as shown in Table XL, but Test 5, mathematics was least dif­
ficult. Next to mathematics dropouts made their higheat 
score on Test 3, natural sciences. Test 2, social studies, 
and Test 4# literature, ranked third and fourth in order of 
difficulty.
^Dreasel and Schmid, 0£. clt.. pp. 35-6
^Eekhoff, loc, clt.
TABLE XX

















Negro dropouts 60 1*1.7 1*3.7 1*5.? 1*5-2 U6.9 UU.6
White dropouts 696 1*5.2 1*9.1 5 1 . 1 U P . 3 51.7 iiO.l






Th* ivemrfl arores -rinde by all N®^ro subjects on the 
five tests were lower on esr-h test than those for white sub­
jects* Tula was in soite of the fact that. Negro females had 
had slightly more time in school. Several factors crobaMy 
account for this: (1) the soc lo-e con^le status of Negro
families was lower, as indicated by the father's occupation 
and the dropout's occupation; (2) Negroes attended less high­
ly accredited schools; and (3) more Negro than white drop­
outs were from broken homes*
Non-retsrded Individuals* When a study Is made of non­
retarded Individuals (that is, Individuals who were not over­
age for the grade) It Is found that they have higher scores 
than the average score for the entire group* Even though all 
non-retarded dropouts did not have scores above fifty-five so 
that they could be Included In the high scoring group their 
average score was or.ly four points below* at fifty-one* The 
six individuals who were accelerated one year In school had 
a somewhat higher average score* of fifty-three* The test 
scores of non-retarded dropouts are given on Table XLI* ac­
cording to the last grade completed by the dropout.
Occupations of fathers of dropouts making hljft scores* 
Some studies have found that the fathers of Individuals who 
made high scores on the Tests of General Educational Develop­
ment were more often engaged In professional occupations than
TABLE XLI
TEST SCORES OP * ON-RETARDED DROPOT^TS
La at grad#
Non-retardad Accelerated one year








Eleventh 16 51.0 3 50. h
Tenth iu 51.1 2 c^.c
Ninth Ik 50.8 1 c
Eighth or 
laaa
15 50.3 0 *
Total 59 50.8 6 53.3
* Average of five testa of GED battary
1 u
were fathers of auv jarts -nnk !nr low scores, i’nr exfimrle,
g
Ostluni studied « group o f  Individuals -neklng h i m  scores 
on the testa and f'-und t .st there were three tines ea lany 
student a whose fstners were er^a^ed In professions as there 
were In a low-scoring itrour* It was believed that the cul­
turally enriched background of 3tudents from families with 
professional fathers resulted In higher scores* however, 
as mentioned before, higher ranking occupations imply a 
greater degree of intelligence In the father and, as a re­
sult, his children*
High scoring Individuals in the present study did not 
show as decided a difference from lower-scoring individuals 
relative to the father's position on the occupations scale 
as Ostlund's students* Approximately thirteen per cent, 
see Table XLII, more dropouts with high scores had fathers 
in Jobs on the upper half of the occupations scale than 
did the lower scoring total group (compare with Table X, 
page 61, Occupations of Fathers of Dropouts)* No doubt, a 
comparison of only the very highest and very lowest scores 
would have revealed a more dramatic difference* However, 
the fact that fathers of the higher scoring group in this 
study are higher or the occupations scale than are those of 
lower scoring individuals simply substantiates a tendency 
seen in other studies, regardless of the extremes In groups 
used*
^Ostlund, loc. clt.
7 ahIy. xi ;
OOCPPATIAS UK KATH.-.HIJ OK nf-TPuVTu MAKING i!- IK liC'HKo UN
TKoTS 0*-’ UKNrlh'AI KIjTVATIONAI. OKVKLOr ME NT
Occupations Seal* Number Per cent
Professional; College or 
spaclal training 6 2*?<
Executive (Managerial, diree 
t Iva 6 2. 5
Semi-professional 21 13.1
Clerical or skilled trades 61 25*6
Total per cent first half 63.7
Parmer 2$ 15.6
Semi-skilled or slightly
skilled: helpers, etc* 21 13.1
Unskilled; laborers 12 7.5
Retired, dead. 111, unknown 32 20*0
Total par cant laat half 56*2
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V a l u e  o f  t h e  a d u l t  e d u c a t  I o n  p r o g r a m . S u b j e c t s  I n  t h i s  
s t u d y  w e r e  o v e r w h e l m i n g l y  a p p r e c i a t i v e  o f  t h e  b e n e f i t s  t h e y  
h a v e  r e c e i v e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  a d u l t  e d u c a t i o n  p r o g r a m  i n  L o u i s i ­
ana. T h e y  a r e  g r a t e f u l  f o r  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  r e c e i v i n g  
t h e i r  h i g h  s c h o o l  e  - u i v a l e n c y  c e r t i f i c a t e s  o r  l l n l o ^ a s  b y  
t a k i n g  t h e  T e a t s  o f  G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n a l  D e v e l o p m e n t .  The 
f o l l o w i n g  o p i n i o n s  w e r e  e x p r e s s e d  ( f o r  o t h e r s ,  s e e  the Ap­
p e n d i x  ):
"I am highly in favor of the a d u l t  Education 
Program in Louisiana. I shell do all in my power 
to try to keep It alive in my community until 
every one has had a chance to get a high school 
diploma.... I do hope Adult Education will contin­
ue in our state."
"I want to tell you that 1 believe the Adult 
Education Program Is a wonderful opportunity for 
people who have not been able to complete their 
high school education and also people like myself, 
who at the time, did not realise how Important an 
education was.
"I am proud to have my equivalency certificate 
and thank the Department of Education for giving 
me a chance to complete my high school."
"....in my opinion the adult education pro­
gram is one of the best things the State of Lou­
isiana has provided. I am very grateful to have 
been able to participate in it."
Off A P1! K;\ VI I :
SI'MTArtY AM; : h  ’ I ! V ,  I 1 > N S
The p u r p o s e  o f  t n l s  s t u d y  was t o  a n a l y z e  a (.’r o u . 1 o f  
L o u i s i a n a  s t u d e n t s  who d r o p p e d  o u t  o f  s c h o o l  a n d  l a t e r  t oo k  
t h e  T e a t s  o f  G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n a l  D e v e l o p m e n t .  T h i s  k’r o u n  o f  
I n d i v i d u a l s  h a d  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  c o m p l e t e  h l r h  s c n o o l  s u c c e s s ­
f u l l y ;  a n d  a n  understanding o f  why  t h e y  d i d  n o t  s h o u l d  he 
useful t o  educators as they continue to combat the dropout 
problem.
The following summary presents conclusions on different 
phases of the atudy: (a) characteristics of the dropouts 
studied* (b) factors influencing the dropout to leave school; 
(c ) the dropout and school activities; (d) the dropout and 
his Job; (e) dropout performance on the Tests of General 
Educational Development. Suggested procedures for Individ­
ual schools to adapt to their own situation are also present­
ed.
I. CHARACTERISTICS OP THE DROPOUTS STUDIED
Personal characteristics. The average age at which 
dropouts In the present study left school was sixteen years* 
for every classification of subject. They waited an average 
of fifteen years before taking the Teats of General Education­
al Development at thirty-one. There were approximately two- 
thirds more male subjects than females.
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Eighty-two per cent of th« dror outs were* ^firrled at the 
time o f  tflklr**.- ' h a  Tests ■■>?* >:wr8l Ebirationnl Development. 
vost o r  the r*-ninder were s i n g l e ;  a n t  o n l y  « f e w  reported 
to at their home was broker, by death ^r divorce.
F a m i l y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s * T h «  s u b j e c t s  w e r e  Q 1 . 2 ’* w h i t e  
a n d  0 • 7 ’̂, N e c r o .  T h e y  w e r e  f r o m  f a i r l y  l a r p e  f a m i l i e s ,  w i t h  
a n  a v e r a g e  o f  t wo  o l d e r  a n d  t w o  y o u n g e r  s i b l i n g s *  A p p r o x i ­
m a t e l y  o n e - f o u r t h  o f  t h e  s u b j e c t s  w e r e  f r o m  f a m i l i e s  w i t h  
s i x  o r  m o re  c h i l d r e n .
Almost one-third of the subjects were from homes broken 
by death or divorce* This represents fifteen per cent more 
subjects from broken homes than were found In the comparison 
group of high school graduates* An even larger percentage 
of Negro dropouts (5°?0 were from broken homes.
More dropouts than high school graduates were from low- 
Income families, as represented by the father's occupation, 
than were from middle- or upper-income families. The largest 
percentage of fathers were farmers. Sixteen per cent were 
not employed.
Educational data* Females In this study completed an 
average of 8.97 grades of school, and males completed P.7 
grades. The dropout group was retarded an average of 2.^ 
grades. Females indicated that they moat frequently received 
the letter mark of "Btt while in school and boys received *Cn
1 >
mos  t  p f  t e r . .  1 o e  s e  w** r e  * h e -*h r k  m 'tf* b y  t h e  h \ ,*:;
s c h o o l  g r a d u a t e  ►’ r  ' :: .
D r o c o i i t a  l i ' !  ri->f c h a r g e  s c -  - -- Is  mvv ^ ■ r «  f r e c !r » \ t l y  t h e r .  
M  r* t h «  c o ^ p a  r  1 s o p  g r o u p . ; ''r.l y  ’>r.e - h «  1 f  •%*' ♦ h e  p  r  o  •. t - a  4 e
a n y  changes R n  -’ t h ^ f p  a  v e r a g e  ■* t w  e o 4  ^ f - v > >. ]  *' r' h  h  : «  ;> .
T h e  h i g h  s c h o o l s  a t t e n d e d  V y e ] n r g e  s a m p l e  of* d r < v o n t B  
a r e  a c c r e d i t e d  s c h o o l s ,  a l t h o u r h  N e g r o  s c h o o l s  e r e  n o t  a s  
h i g h l y  a c c r e d i t e d  a s  a r e  w h i t e  s c h o o l s .  - n e - h e l f  o f  t h e  t o ­
t a l  s a m p l e  a t t e n d e d  h i g h  s c h o o l s  w i t h  f in e n r o l l m e n t  o f  ^ 0 0  
o r  m o r e  pupils.
II. FACTORS INFLUENCING TH-- DROPOUT TO LEAVE SCHOOL
Reasons for leaving school. The prlncloal reasons that 
male dropouts gave for leaving high school were: (1) the need
for more money, (2) the desire for a Job, and (3) entrance 
Into military service. The majority of females left high 
school for marriage. Their next moat Important reason was the 
families' need for financial help. Given equal weight were 
lure of a Job and lack of home encouragement.
Dropouts who left school before completing as much as a 
year of high school left because of financial need in a large 
majority of cases. The lure of a Job was strong with one- 
fourth of this male group. Among these females (1 ) lure of 
a Job, (2) marriage, ar.d ( 3 -  lack of home encouragement rank­
ed equally In importance as factors.
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!|1flrtnrfl which m 1 g ht h^vf> encouraged remaIn lnr 1 n school. 
Dropouts felt that they w^old nave been encouraged to stay 
in school longer hart they received ”ior« h*lr in cfiooalnc sub­
jects and -pore specific training for a vocation.
III. T H D H O :  *"T A??!. SCHOOL ACT IV11 IKS
Extracurricular actIvltles. Dropouts participated in 
an average of two and one-half extracurricular activities 
while In high achool; whereaa, high school graduates partic­
ipated In an average of four and one-half activities. Activ­
ities in which the largest numbers of dropouts participated 
were athletics and the 1+-H Club. Comparatively fewer dropouts 
than graduates felt that athletics had been the most helpful 
activity in which they participated In spite of the fact that 
It was the most popular activity. This was probably due to 
the fact that dropouts were less successful In athletics, as 
measured by earning a letter, than graduates*
Approximately one-fourth of all dropouts, and of the 
high school graduate females, felt that extracurricular activ­
ities had some influence on keeping them in school. A great­
er percentage of high school males gave credit to these activ­
ities for helping to keep them in school.
Curricular activities. Approximately three-fourths 
of the dropouts who attended high school never held an office
13q
1 * class orvnn 1 r«t 1 on or club; whereas, only one-fourth
of T.:,e r. Ifr-u school r rn ri’.m ta s had heli no office. The offices 
he I “ by ■'•'oroiits were more often those not requiring ] esier- 
sh ip ability.
Or.e-fourth of the dropouts and one-third of the gradu- 
ate: desired to participate in an activity which was not 
available in their school. Some type of athletic activity 
was fieri tinned most of tan*
When asked to mention other school experiences which 
they remembered as having been of especial help the largest 
number of dropouts who responded said that having understand­
ing teachers had been their biggest help.
IV. THE DHOPOUT AND HIS JOB
High school training. Two-thirds of the dropouts who 
had some high school training believed it had helped then 
in their present occupation by giving them a general back* 
ground of information* The specific subjects which had prov­
en most helpful in their present occupations were English 
and general mathematics, the two subjects which had also been 
preferred by the dropout when he was in high school. History 
was tne least useful subject taken in high school, according 
to trie dropouts.
High school graduates had found that English helped 
them moat in their present occupation as college students. 
Other choices were widely scattered.
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Inf1uences on job select Ion. In order of Importance, 
dropouts were most Influenced t r; ■v'»Mnr edncfitlonfil nrd vo* 
re * tonal plans by: (1 ) ft lends, sub ?••(' t a stil'n', ( ' '
parents, t)i 1 « tenrhar, or (r ) an e- ■ ■ ] oyer. oli-’h school
pre^tia^es were considerably more lnfltmnred by parents, f al­
lowed by their own ideas, or a teacher,
Occtipa t i ona of dropouts, The majority of males and 
employed females were employed at skilled or semi-skilled 
traces. Very few had jobs considered high on the vocations 
scale. Approximately one half of the females were house­
wives and unemployed.
Except for married white males, dropouts received wages 
below the average for the state, Aa a total group approx­
imately thirty-seven per cent had an income per family above 
the average for the state, and sixty-three per cent had an 
income below the average.
The average dropout did not change Jobs frequently. He 
had averaged three Jobs in the fifteen years since leaving 
school. However, a slight majority of dropouts were dis­
satisfied with their present Jobs and desired Jobs In a high­
er classification on the occupations scale. Joba which were 
satiafactory In more cases were those requiring semi- or 
slightly-skilled ability for males and clerical mk111k for 
females.
A number of dror,outs were able to obtain John for which 
they hed rot qualified before rearing the Tests of General 
'vinca t ior.a 1 Development. Offers received a salary increase 
after passing the tests*
V .  D h O p o i r r  P K . H H O H ’ i A N G * - .  ON T T K  TESTS O K  0 K . N K R A L  
E D U C A T I O N A T  D E V E L O P N T
H e asons for taking the Testa of Genera 1 Sducatlonal 
Development. The principal reasons for taking the tests. In 
order of importance were: (1) to get a Job, (2) to perform
the Job better, (3) for entrance Into college, (i*) to receive 
people's respect, and (5) to obtain a Job promotion. These 
reasons account for ninety-one per cent of the responses.
Subjects who were In military service when they took 
the tests placed entrance into college as their principal 
reason, with other reasons arranged in the order given above.
Scores on the Testa of General Educational Development, 
Dropouts who made high scores on the tests, an average of fifty- 
five or above, were not appreciably different from the average 
dropout, who made a score of forty-eight* (The average group 
included the high scoring group. ) The high scoring group, as 
well as the average group, left school at an average age of 
sixteen, after completing the ninth grade. However, the high­
er scoring group was six months less retarded in school than
liil
the total pro’ir. FNirthermore , ** larger number of ir^t'outs 
with tilph scores had fathers In /'ots on the loner naif of 
the occupations scale* Too, the nirher arnrint: croup was 
two years oiler when taking the Tests of en.eral oiucatton­
al Deve1 orient.
The dropout group that was not retarded in school *eade 
a higher average score than did the retarded group. The non- 
retarded group also stayed in se.oool slightly longer.
Negro dropouts made lower average scores on the teats 
than white dronouta.
V I .  CONCLUSION
The present study has shown that individuals who drop 
out of school do not overcome the handicap of insufficient 
education even after a period of years. They are employed 
in jobs paying low-to-average salaries, in which most of 
them are dissatisfied. Many feel Inferior in social situ­
ations and as a result do not participate actively in com­
munity life.
Most of these dropouts want their children to have a 
better education than they did. However, their own low fi­
nancial position will probably make it difficult for their 
children to continue in school, for the same reasons that 
they themselves found it difficult. As one dropout said,
"Lack of education is partly what brought about my having
♦ - p i  I t nr h < iO 1 -  -  £5 t r e  c j  v e * h** p ’. *» •* - • > ** ’ > i r  <• * 1 ~ r; h r.*1
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v I V  •' Tor our ('Hf! 1 v, . , , ” T r v s , -cry ! n s-1 r. '-c 1 »-#* r;»*r-
a t  i  it: n r o  f o r e  1 w 11 *1 ♦_:,«» r » ~  ■ i r  r-1 r >.* t * i i ' ’c  v ' y  t d r  .u r - j t  f  
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There nre neve re 1 t.. in.’s tua t cttr. be done t r. see tc It 
thit the dropout f-rot iw • ‘ecreftsea with the succeeding yenra.
The first place to co-hat tne dropout rroblen Is in the 
primary grades, Difficulties ir: these early years can often 
foretell later troubles. Pupils who have difficulty with 
classwork in the early grades will probably have an increas­
ingly difficult time as they continue* As soon as these 
problems appear, steps should be taken to remedy the situa­
tion. If adjustments are made then, problems may be elimi­
nated which, if not taken cere of then, would later lead the 
student to drop out*
Of help in spotting these early problems, as well as 
those occurring later, would be a system of cumulative rec­
ords on each pupil beginning at the time he enters school.
Even if such records do not point to one particular problem 
they may reveal a pattern of performance over several years 
that would prove to be a danger signal. Failing this, schoc!a 
might, as some have, effectively use rating sheets* on which 
students are rated yearly by homeroom teachers for selected 
traits, such as enthusiasm for school work, intellectual 
ability, social attitudes, and emotional factors*
h :j
An rue student rroceads 1 \ t  ̂ r> e r ,-rn Vn, * he "e
m t'ft .•;»her me th^do whI --h may h* used t o he 1 r  ent I al
d1* •„'» .•'.'>11 t tn re-’u* 4 n 1 ’ n<'hn,\ Fer'inns u'.a ■' f * * ”v)ef rea-
a :nfth1* th lr»gs t :»A t  can be done ’. s t n . l n r *  ̂  t .e Guhjo' <• ur- 
rlc’ilun to 1 n c  l'.r4* S'jf j * -  ts -or’* ! r- l',e wit', t1 e 1 t . t e re h t s ,
r.ee.is, and abilities of «ll a t u-Mnt a. "nny schools cont ir.oe 
t: offer the tradlti '>r«al c  i] lege a re t ory course ev«n
taujgh, as this other studies have shown, •"«r.y young
people are seeking specific trslr.!ng In high school for a 
specific vocation.
In meeting this problem of enlarging the curriculum 
there la no doubt that the larger schools are at an advan­
tage. Even In smaller schools, however, where it Is impos­
sible to enlarge the curriculum considerably the existing 
curriculum can be enriched by more effective use of a variety 
of instructional materials, a more critical appraisal of 
textbooks and supplementary books, and through wider use of 
community resources such as apprenticeship or on-the-job 
training. Too, the fact that many students cannot take sub­
jects of interest to them which are already in the curriculum 
due to poor grades, lack of credits, or for other reasons 
sometimes calls for a more flexible program of instruction 
allowing potential dropouts to take subjects of interest to 
them.
Above all, more time could be devoted to hairing pupils 
realize the value of education and its relationship to life,
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a i  ♦ o t r a f ' j  * u r e  n r . ' 1 h  r e  r e  r *  «« r’v 1 - ** »  r n '. -it' n ' ! ! o r  a p «
.■oocl » Won.
7 he r* urr I o '.'1 uh of the np^co] "iis t r,<>t "!«,”»* 1 v *« 11. a "■ i * to 
•noe t t no n e e d s  c f 'iropou t s bv .nore s r. e c I f W  t r« I n I •. ' !' -r a 
Job, « 1thourh that is wh*jre most drorouts 1 r; 11 n n t e toe;; f e e l  
a r.eei. The fa<'t that many dr moots seen to have ao^ewfiflt 
l o w  scholastic aptitude, a s  indicated by the laive number who 
are r e t a r d e d  one  or more v«ara, s h o w s  a n e e d  for some adjust­
ment i n  c l a s s w o r k .  H o w e v e r ,  the g i f t e d  p e r s o n  must not be 
n e g l e c t e d  w h i l e  a t t e m p t i n g  t o  s t i m u l a t e  t h e  i n t e r e s t  of s l o w e r  
p o t e n t i a l  d r o p o u t s .  I n  a num ber  o f  c a s e s  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  d r o p ­
o u t  can be  h e l p e d  in a l l  classwork b y  a p r o g r a m  o f  r e m e d i a l  
reading. I f  a s t u d e n t  h a s  d i f f i c u l t y  u n d e r s t e n d i n g  w h a t  h e  
r e a d s ,  or i s  very s l o w ,  e n d  many s t u d i e s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h i s  
I s  t r u e  o f  d r o p o u t s ,  b e  w i l l  h a v e  i n c r e a s i n g  d i f f i c u l t y  w i t h  
a l l  s u b j e c t s  a s  he  a d v a n c e s  i n  s c h o o l .
A c t i v i t i e s ,  e i t h e r  e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  o r  c u r r i c u l a r ,  do n o t  
h a v e  a v e r y  I m p o r t a n t  p a r t  i n  t h e  d r o p o u t ' s  l i f e ,  a f a c t  t h a t  
s e e m s  t o  n e e d  i m p r o v e m e n t  i f  t h e  s c h o o l  w o u l d  I n c r e a s e  I t s  h o l d  
o n  t h e  p o t e n t i e l  d r o p o u t .  S c h o o l s  n e e d  t o  r e e v a l u a t e  t h e i r  
a c t i v i t i e s  p r o g r a m  i f  t h e y  do n o t  m e e t  t h e  I n t e r e s t s  and  n e e d s  
o f  a l l  t h e  p u p i l s .  T h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  l i t t l e ,  I f  a n y ,  e x p e n s e  
a t t a c h e d  t o  a n  a c t i v i t i e s  p r o g r a m  h o p i n g  t o  r e a c h  p o t e n t i a l  
d r o p o u t s  s i n c e  s o  -"any o f  them  come f r o m  l o w - i n c o m e  f a m i l i e s .
1UC
N^r should the activlMen of h pur*1*;- soule] nHtura sini'fl 
t h . 3  tends to etrstlfv b l j - h  s c h o o l  oorlnty n n d meny
s t u d e n t s  feel lef* parttcnlnr!y those Troi low- i n c o m e
fa-illles, Too, activities soould be nlenned at times when 
these individuals -an attend, s i n c e  many, especially amon,' 
the potential dropout group, will be working.
Many schools --ill find it necessary to organize new 
activities if the interests and needs of all the pupils are 
to be met* These activities might include hobby clubs, 
crafts, intramural sports, etc. Hobby elube might be partic­
ularly helpful to the potential dropout since he is inter­
ested in learning a trade, and some hobbies develop Into vo­
cations* Similarly, crafts may have a double advantage by 
preparing one in a skill while, at the same time, providing 
an outlet for personal creativity* Some types of hobby and 
craft clubs, such as sewing for girls, might help the poten­
tial dropout to overcome partially his lack of money by 
learning to stretch the money he has, or providing a method 
of earning money, A program of Intramural sports might pro­
vide the potential dropout who was unsuccessful in varsity 
sports with an opportunity for prestige with his peer group.
If trophies and letters are given in intramural sports, there 
will be greater opportunity for these students to excell and 
win recognition in the sports activities considered so im­
portant among most high school students* Through this and the
lij'-l
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r -rt o r  t !!■.'* v ♦ o he successful Ir. « t leest ^ne n res 
i f  ♦ 1 v  i 1 l t » 8 .
The di’ .u woblem merely un :e r 1 1 re* s tne !lio t t bn t a 
w l  ;l« r  n r r ©  u f  • r  ' f ©  8 8  i o n e  1 o ■ j'jiis* 1 i r > T e . u d  p  u  l d a  t i c «  s e r v l e t s  
Is needed in Louisiana public schools. '.Vnere potential 
dropouts ore rcrrnr’ieil the co u nselor can be of ^reht heir 
in understanding the more basic problems that underlie the 
situation. There are several major relations of the coun­
selor to the dropout. The couselor: (1) would keeo cu­
mulative records of the student; (2) administer personality, 
Interest, and aptitude inventories; (3) help students in 
choosing subjects; {1*) give specific information about voca­
tions; (5) counsel with students on personal problems; (6) 
help student leaders understand their responsibility to 
potential dropouts, (7) counsel with parents who might en­
courage students to leave school; and (P) heln place students 
who need or desire to work in a part-time job.
Certainly the preferable guidance program would have a 
professional counselor who could devote full time to helping 
all students in the school. Such a program might be expen­
sive but it would probably reward itself in the long run, by 
the economic contribution that would be made by those students 
who have been held until completion of high school and, there­
fore, find better Jobs. Thus, schools should take a long
1 hr.i Much b pers-ui r.r4 the s^h-v-l n M f f *
: r  ! t  l a  n o t  : ' i f l 3 ! b >  i r  n r f t o t  I ~ « 1 f  >r s o h o - i l  !■>
:» v** b. profess' on1' 1 co”rae lor h tench* r <■ :1 J be rftlfss# 1 f*.,r 
.-•‘j l  ’ n t i c e  s e r v ' t ’ fffl .  T h i s  t e e r - h e r  a.-i o w l  1 } *  . - I v c .  m u ' . ’
* r«’r ’■■». as in order to prepare hi-self fnr the
guidance point of view. f-chools also make a« of a dis­
trict counselor, city gut dance service, or special education 
program on a college canpua, although the guidance provider! 
by these will necessarily be less personalized and effective 
due to lack of familarity with the school situation.
It Is worthy of note that dropouts, themselves, have 
felt this need for guidance services. For example, one 
dropout said, "Students should receive aptitude tests and 
counsel to determine vocation or trade best suited for# In 
my opinion too often students leave school without knowing 
what they are best qualified for or would be moat happy 
doing. "
A more specialized type of guidance would include the 
placement of potential dropouts in part-time Jobs. If suit­
able part-time Jobs could be found two problems of the poten­
tial dropout, the lure of a Job and the need of more money, 
might be met at once. Furthermore, the student would have 
the prestige of having a Job and would have more money.
Many schools have used a distributive education program 
successfully in solving the need and desire of some students
f ~>r w i fK -e x pa r I« 1/  « . S ♦ u-ie r.* a t « k e  h l ^ h  a r h u o  1 r d ' T s e ?  ha 1 f 
: f  t he  a r ’i . i o]  *« v h rt'i s  r>a ri * J * h e  o  t he  r 'ia 1 f  a * o n -  t he  -  f uh  
f r'n ! r:! nr I’o r  w h i c h  hi I i.- H sc p o o l  r r*a 1 i f Is »• I v a r:. */he ri ♦ h>»5»e 
I n - M v i  r 'mr-leta h i r h  3 " ,1>')1 t h e y  ft 1 c h re Ire I n e t  f V r  m
3 pe c I e 1 1 ”« .1 Job. liiH’h a r r- :> t- r ft m com]-! t e a d ’" I ri 13 t e r e  ! hy 
tne s c h o o l  c i ’in s ^ l o r ,  !n n o o ’ » r « t  Ion w i t h  t v b u s i n e s s
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In large enough cities, e technical hl^h school would 
meet the needs of many potential dropouts by teaching th«-i a 
trade or technical skill v n i l e ( at the same time, giving 
them a basic high school course* Including English, history, 
and other subjects* Trade schools in Louisiana could be dig­
nified to meet this need; Instead of using the trade school 
as a place to send the dropout, it could be a place where po­
tential dropouts go for a technical high school education for 
which they would receive a high school diploma*
Regardless of the range of the school curriculum, the 
variety of its activities, or the extent of Its guidance pro­
gram there is no substitute for genuine Interest on the part 
of teachers In all the young people whom they touch* Young 
people will not readily leave school when they have teachers 
who actively seek to discover the unique ability, however 
limited, of each individual and provide occasion for It to 
be used, who have the willingness to take time for each in­
dividual. For It Is often these who need understending most 
that have the hardest time ■waking themselves understood.
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p ’ e ^ n t ' t r y  a r r . n ' l l n r  a r . J e v e r .  f r o " !  t t ; -n« , i f  b i r t h .  I h - i s ,  
e a c h  I n  U v  1 -hip 1 1 a - 'vn n e e d s  - ^ j a t  be  " l e t ,  not by s . ' n p l y  n t -
t e m p t i n g  a r e m e d y  t h a t  R e p l i e s  t o  d r o p o u t s  I n  g e n e r a l ,  b u t
by  s t u d y  o f  t h e  I n d  1 v 1 dua  1 ' s -* u - u l a  t  l v e  r e c o r d s  a n d  w i s e ,  
s y m p a t h e t i c  c o u n s e l  w i t h  h i - ^ .
The dropout problem will no doubt continue to decrease 
as the schools, their administrators and teachers, end the 
community continue in their efforts to improve every phase 
of school life. A realization that the future is dependent 
upon all young people of today must challenge educational 
leaders to develop each one to the fullest of his capabilities 
for service and happiness*
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« T A T C  O r  L O U I S I A N A  
D E P A R T M E N T  OF  E D U C A T I O N  




Mr. Ralph A. Tesseneer is making & study of former students 
like yourself vho have successfully passed the G.E.O. Tests. His 
study should be of help in determining how well our adult education 
program has been serving individual and community needs. For this 
reason, the State Department of Education is pleased to endorse the 
study as a worthy project.
Your help in filling out the enclosed form is very important 
to the success of this project. You can answer most of the questions 
very quickly by using check narks or a few words. The information 
will be treated confidentially and it will not affect you personally. 
In fact, you need not put your name on the questionnaire.
Enclosed it a staaqped, addressed envelope for your use in 
returning the questionnaire. It Is requested that you return the 
questionnaire to Mr. Ralph A, Tesseneer, McKeese State College,
Lake Charles, Louisiana, as soon as possible or not later than 
November 1, 1956.








1, Male , Penile . 2. Wilte » Negro , Other >
3. Veteran , Nan-Veteran .
It. Are yoa serried? yea . n o  •
5* Wist eat your age at the tlae of leaving school?___
6. that grade of school did you coeplete? ____
7. Wist eaa the aarital atatua of your peranta at the tlae you left aohool? Pleaae 
eheekt
(1) Nether deoeaeed (it) Divorced
(2) father deoeeaad (?) Living together
(3) Separated
8* Men you left aohool hoe away broth ere and aiatera did you have older than you?____
9. Wien you left aohool hoe nary brothere and aiatera did you have yoeagar than you?
10. Check your father's occupation at the tine you left aohooli
(1) Profoaoional i College or othendee apeolally trained peraon
(t) *seouttve,annagurtal# directive
(3) flaal professional! ooaaercial service, aaall buaineaa
(L) Clerieal or aklllad tradesi building, peraonnel service
Parsers
[6; Seal akin ad or alightly^okilled» helpers, ate*
( 7 ) ~  Onefcilledi laborers
(S) letired, deed, ill.
11* Wist eaa your principal reason for taking the OED TeetaT Cheek*
(1) To got a job
(2) 1b Obtain a job promotion(3) for entrance into a&lltary oerv&oo
(U) For antranoe Into college
1b anable no to perforn Sf job better
Baoauae people who have a tdtfi aohool dlploaa reeel re the respect of 
others sera than people without a diplona 
(7) Other (Pleaae espialn)
(5
(6
12* How nany U a H  did you change froa one aohool to another for reaoono other than 
prcnotlon?
13-lb. low nook Una elapsed be tea an the tine you dropped out of school and the Una
you obtained your first full-Uno job? none (you already had a job) . 
of non the , n unbar of years •
15* How many jobs have you had since leaving school?
16. What is your present, full-time o c c u p a t io n ?  (Chose the classification in question 
number ten, on the front of t h i s  page, in which your Job most closely f i t s . )  _____
17. What are your wages per week?
(1)  $?0 to $29
(?) $30 to $39
(3) $1*0 to $19
U) $50 to $59
(Check)
(̂ ) $60 to $69
(6) $70 to $79
(7) $60 to $99
(d) $90 to $99
(9) $100 to $109 
$110 up
10. Would you like to do something else S3 your main life work? 
If so, what? . ....
yes no
19. Check the relation of your high school training to your present occupation *
(1) No help at ell (3) Qave me specific preparation
(2) Gave me a general background
20-21* Cheek the following which helped you most in selecting an occupation and in 
making your educational and vocational planst
(1) School counselor (5)__  Something you read
(2) School principal (6) Tour minister
(3) A teacher (7)__lour parents
(U) Subjects you studied (6) Other relatives
(9) Friends
(10 )__ Your employer
(11 )__  Other (fixplain)












(11 ) Farm shop
(12) Civics
courses that have helped you most in your present
(13) World History
(Hi) U. S. History
(15) Algebra
(16) Plane Geometry
(1 7  )___ Trigonometry
















oTTTers, if any i
26-29. Which two subjects (of those mentioned above) did you like best when you were 
in school? _  _____ __________
30-33. Which two sabjeots that you took in high school have been least useful in your 
job or occupation? __
3h-37. Check the tmo main reasons why you left school* Then underline the meat Impor­
tant one.
fll deadly needed financial help
(2) You wanted to work
(3 ) Lack of personal funds; wanted spending money
(U) School o o 3 t  too  much
( 5  )____ T r a n sp o r ta t io n  to  sch o o l was d i f f i c u l t
( 6  )____ la r e n tn  wanted you to le a v e
( 7 )  " ~  Tou saw l i t t l e  r e l a t i o n  between s c n o o l  and f u t u r e  work* the cou rse  d id  not
x e e t  your n e e d s ,
(6 ) ____ D i s s a t i s f i e d  w ith  te a c h in g  methods in  your 3chool
( 9 )  Became d isc o u r a g e d  because  l e a r n in g  was d i f f i c u l t
( 1 0  )___  D i s s a t i s f i e d  w ith  trea tm en t by te a c h e r s  and o th e r  s c n o o l  o f f i c i a l s
(1 1) Could not g e t  a lo n g  with faculty members
(1 2 )  Had few f r i e n d s  in sch o o l  among p u p i l s
( 1 3  )__  Received too l i t t l e  p e r so n a l  a t t e n t i o n  and u n d ersta n d in g  from the tea ch er s
(1U )___  Had tr o u b le  w ith  or f a i l e d  a c e r t a in  3 u b j e c t .  Name i t   ___________
(15 )___ School d id  n ot  o f f e r  s u b j e c t s  wanted
(16 )___ Desire for more technical or apprentice training. In what?
( 1 7  )___  No o p p o r tu n ity  to  work p art  time w h ile  go in g  to  s c h o o l
(18) Entered military service
(1 9 )  F r ien d s  were o u t  o f  sc h o o l
(20 )___ Suspended or expelled
(21) Parents did not encourage and h e lp  you
(22) Illness or physical defect
(23) Marriage
(2li) Felt too old for grade
(25)__  Other (Plea3e e x p l a i n ) __________________________________
Did you check only two reasons* and then underline the most important one?
38*39. *hioh of the following might have enoouraged you to remain in school longer? 
(Check only the two most important reasons if there are more than two which you 
could check.)
(1) Changing to another course or subject
(2) More specific training for a Job
(3) Smaller classes with more individual instruction
(U) More participation in school activities
(5) More personal contact with your teachers
(6) Opportunity o f  working part time and going to s c h o o l  part time
(7 )__  More help in choosing school courses and activities
(8) Mora information about different jobs and professions
( 9 ) More specific advice on getting along with people
Fill in other things that might have causes you to stay in school ___________
1iO-1i3. (a) Check below the type training you have had since leaving school (before tak­
ing the GED Tests):
(1 )__  Correspondence course
(2  )__  TTade school
(3) On-the-job training (outside of regular working hours)
(U) Military service schools
(5 )__  None
(6) Others (name) __________ __ _____________________
(b) About how many months or years did you 3pend in this training? months *
  years.
lili. Vhat nark (lettar grade) did you most frequently receive In school? A , B ,
C i D , F  ____ ____
U5-50* Cheek the following activities in ehloh you took pert during high eehooli
(e)___  h-H Club (h)___ FFA (o)___Ceapflre girle
(b) Oirl Scouts (1) FKA (p) Class organisations
(c )___ Boy Scouts (3) Bay Club (q)___ Student OovenruMnt
(d) Athletioa (k) Hi-T Club (r) Department elub
(a) Dramatics (1) Civic Mork (Exa^>lei Latin)
(f j "  FIB t a j "  A*ltliw (a)
(l) Debating (n) UqsIc oihers I took part In
51* Did you ever earn a letter in high school athletics? yea , no
$2. Did you ever hold a class office uhile you were in high achool? yea . no
53* Wist la the highest office you held In a club tdiile in high school? _
5 U - S 5 *  Wiich high achool activity, Hated In nuaber 1*5-50 above, has helped you nost?
$6. Did s ktracurrlcular activities help keep you In school? yea * n o ____
57-58. Wsre there any esc tracurrl cular activities you uunted to take that you did not 
li«ve an opportumty to taku? If so, please list then.___________ ____ ____
59. Bbro there any other achool experiences that you r m edber as having been of spec­
ial help to you? If so, please na*» then* -
60* If a high aohool student cane to you end stated t^at he (or she) Intended to leave 
aohool shat would be youf advice to hia? Check*
(I) Ton Should quit achool now
(2T ~  It will not nake any difference if you quit aohool
(3) Tou probably should stay In aohool*
{&) Stay in achool if it la at all possible*
Please aepreaa yourself nore fully on this u n w t .  , ----
•  T A T I  or L O U I S I A N A
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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Circular No. 3^13 ^e: School Policies Relative
to Veterans and MemSera o? tTie 
United States Armed Fofces
To Parish Superintendents, Supervisors,
Veterans' Testing Agents, and 
High Schocl Principals:
The Louisiana State Board of Education in regular 
session on December 18, 1250, adopted the attached resolution 
concerning the acceptance of high school credits, and the 
Issuance of high school diplomas and certificates of high 
school equivalency for those persons who have served 
honorably in the United States Armed Forces since September 16, 
19^* You vill also note a plan of procedure to be followed 
in carrying out the provisions of this resolution.
Sincerely yours,
P LLI.C.




/  *J. B. Robertson, Director 
Elementary & Secondary Education
WHEREAT), the Ttate Board of Education viehes to encourage every 
Louisiana youth now In the United States Armed Forces who has not 
received a high school diploma to complete such work as Is necessary 
lor the earning of a high school diploma; and
WHEREAS, a large number of returning veterans vho dropped out of 
school before earning their high achool diplomas are now wishing to 
complete their high achool work; and
WHEREAS, the schools should make a determined effort to serve the 
wartime generation of youth In every way possible, therefore, be It
RESOLVED, That the State Board of Education extend Its policies 
concerning the acceptance of high school credits, and the Issuance 
of high school diplomas and certificates of high school equivalency 
to Include all persons who served honorably In the United States 
Armed Forces since September 16, 19UO as follows:
1. That two units* credit toward high school graduation be 
awarded any member of the armed forces who lias completed his 
period of basic training, upon a statement of his commanding 
officer or upon presentation of military record attesting to 
such completion; and
2. That special training obtained while in the armed forces 
comparable to courses offered In civilian secondary schools 
may be accredited up to a maximum of two units; and
3. That all subjects comparable to those offered In high school 
completed through the United States Armed Forces Institute 
be accredited at face value; and
That members of the armed forces and discharged veterans vho 
served honorably in the united States Armed Forces be awarded 
a regular high school diploma upon completion of seventeen 
high school units irrespective of prescribed constants; and
3. That members of the armed forces and discharged veterans vho 
make satisfactory scores on the Tests of General Educational 
Development be awarded diplomas if they have earned a minimum 
of eight resident units of high school credit from state- 
approved high schools irrespective of fixed constants now 
required for graduation; and
6 . That certificates of high school equivalency be Issued In lieu 
of regular high school diplomas to members of the armed forces 
or discharged veterans who make satisfactory scores on the 
Tests of Oeneral Educational Development and who have earned 
less than eight high school unite of resident credit from state- 
approved high schools; and
3.
7. That the State Department of Education be authorized to
adrrlnistcr and supervise the General Educational Development 
testing program for returning veterans; and
6 . That all previous resolutions In conflict with the provisions 
of this resolution are hereby rescindc-d.
INFORMATION AND FR0CEDURE3 TO BE FOLLOWED IN CARRYING OUT THE
PROVISIONS OF THE ABOVE RESOLUTION
1. Eligibility for high school diplomas on basis of completion
of seventeen units irrespective of fixed constants:
a. A maximum of four units completed through the Correspondence- 
Study Dcportiaent# General Extension Division! Louisiana 
State University! may be applied toward meeting graduation 
requirements.
b. Two units in military science may be awarded on the basis 
of completion of basic training. This must be verified by 
a statement from the cosnandlng officer or by the presen­
tation of a military record attesting to such completion,
c. A maximum of two units for specialized training courses 
completed In the service may be counted. Credit for all 
United States Armed Forces Institute courses comparable 
to those offered in civilian secondary schools may be 
accepted. A Guide to the Evaluation of Educational 
Experienceg~ln tKe Xnaefl Service's afiaH be used in the 
accreditation d¥"sucH^courses.
2. Administration of the Tests of General Educational Development:
a. Members of the United State3 Armed Forces should be advised 
to make arrangements with their coiananding officers to take 
the Tests.
b. Veterans should be advised to report to the nearest Veterans' 
Testing Agency.
Veterans' Testing Agencies:
Centenary College; Shreveport; Franc1b E. Rughens 
Dillard University; Nov Orleans; Mrs. Wilma M. Thompson 
Qmmbllng College; Or ambling; Lucius Martin 
Louisiana College; Plnevillt; W, L. Bergeron 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ruston; Miss Sallle Robison 
Louisiana State University; Baton Rouge; Tandy W. McElvce 
McNccse State College; Lake Charles; W, N. Cuslc 
Rorthvestorn State College; Natchitoches; Dudley G. Fulton 
Southeastern Louisiana College; Hammond; J. N, Herrington 
Southern University; Baton Rouge; J. B. Cade 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute; Lafayette; Kenneth B. Halt 
Acadia Parish School Board; Crowley; S. D. Pollard 
Allen Parish School Board; oberlln; L. L. Smith 
Ascension Parish School Board; Donaldsonvlllc; L. J. Babin 
Beauregard Parish School Board; DcRldder; K. R. Hanchcy 
Cameron Parish School Board; Grand Chcnler; Thomas W. McCall 
Catahoula Parish School Board; Joncsvllle; A. A. Webb 
Evangeline Parish School Board; Vllle Platte; Aloyslus Launey 
Franklin Parish School Board; Wlnnsboro; W. B. Glover 
Lafayette Parish School Board; Lafayette; Ernest A* Landry 
Madison Parish School Board; Tallulah; Mrs, Betty Williamson 
Monroe City Schools; Monroe; Oorald S. Manning 
Orleans parish School Board; lev Orleans; Hugh J. Smith 
Plaquemines Parish 3chool Board; Pointe~a*la Hache; Patrick Ollnde 
Sohlne Parish School Board; Many; Roy Alford 
St, James Trade School; Lutcher; O'Neil J, Daigle, Jr.
St, Landry Parish School Board; Opelousas; William J* Massey 
8t. Mary Parish School Board; Franklin; B. Edvard Boudreaux 
Terrebonne Parish School Board; Houma; Charles A. LoBlanc 
Webster Parish school Board; Mlnden; Miss Martha Jamieson
Satisfactory scores of the Tests of General Educational Development
a. Scores will be considered satisfactory If the cxaalnoe earns 
a Standard Score of 35 or shave on each of the five tests
of the battery; or, If ho earns an Average Standard Score of k5 
or above on the tests as a whole,
b. Examinees vho fall to moke satisfactory scores shall be 
required to wait six months before they may be re-tested,
A different form of the tests must be used.
Eligibility for diplomas or certificates of high school
equivalency br,sed on the lusts of General EducationalDevelopment:
a. Applicants must be legal residents of Louisiana or they 
nust have formerly attended school in Louisiana.
b. Applicants vho formerly attended a Louisiana school 
should apply for a diploma or certificate of high school 
equivalency to the principal of such school. If the 
applicant attended only a Louisiana elementary school,
he will apply to the principal of the nearest high school,
c. Applicants nov living in Louisiana vho have never enrolled 
in a Louisiana school but vho attended an approved high 
school or elementary school in another state may apply
to the principal of the hljh school nearest his present 
residence for the diploma or certificate of high school 
equivalency.
preparation of certificates of high school credits:
a. High school principals vill prepare and send to the 
Supervisor of High Schools, State Department of Education, 
Baton Rouge k, Louisiana, regular certificates of high 
school credits (pink and vhltc copies), for all applicants.
b. If a diploma is to be granted on the basis of completion 
of seventeen units, a complete record of all high school 
units earned shall be listed.
c. Only resident units completed should be listed if a
diploma 1s to be issued on the basis of n minimum of
eight units of high school vork and successful completion 
of the Tests of General Educational Development.
d. Work completed in residence at fully accredited high schools
from other states may be accepted and applied toward meeting
graduation requirements.
e. Official records of all high school vork being applied 
toward meeting the requirements for graduation must be In 
the files of the achool issuing the diplomas*
f. If an applicant has attended school in this state or another 
state but does not present any high school units, tlie 
principal vill indicate on the certificate of high achool 
credits the name of the school last attended, official 
records should be on fll« in the principal's office attesting 
to this fact.
6.
g, A statement must bv made in the ^Remarks" column of the
certificate of high achool credits to the effect that
the applicant has successfully completed the Tests of 
General Educational Development, A certified copy of the 
record of the Tests of General Educational Development 
mode by the officer who administered them must accompany 
the certificate of high school credits,
h, A statement giving the date of entrance of the applicant 
into the United States Armed Force* should be made In 
the "Remarks” column of the certificate of high school 
credits.
1. If an applicant has less then eight units of resident
high school credits j it vill be necessary for the
principal to substitute for the statement of certification
at the bottom of the certificate of high school credits 
tho following:
"TO the State Supervisor of High Schools: I
hereby CERTIFY that the above-named student 
bos successfully completed the high school 
courses shown above as evidenced by cntrlos 
representing successful completion of resident 
high school vork and/or the Tests of General 
Educational Development approved by the State 
Department of Education and that there Is now 
on file In my office a complete record of this 
student's vork Including a cumulative record 
of attendance and scholorshlp, or rating; In 
all subjects or tests listed hereon."
HlW"'
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Circular No. 3721 He: Iaauince of Certificates of High
School Equivalency to Non-Veterans
To Superintendents, Supervisors, Testing Agents, 
and High School Frlnclpala:
Non-veteran adults may be averded Certificates of High School 
Equivalency In accordance vlth the following policies and procedures:
1. Attendance in adult education classes and satisfactory completion 
of the Tests of General Educational Development shall determine the 
eligibility of a non-veteran adult to receive a Certificate of High School 
Equivalency.
a. Before a non-veteran may be administered the Tests of 
General Educational Development he must attend adult 
education classes for a minimum of 90 clock-hours of 
instruction beyond the elementary school level. The 
last grade attended in school or the results of 
standardised achievement tests shall be used as bases 
for determining whether or not the individual has reached 
the high school level.
b. In each instance the parish or city superintendent of 
schools shall certify to the State Supervisor of High 
Schools that the adult hns complied with the adult 
education requirement. Such certification must be 
accompanied by a request that the Tests of General 
Educational Development be administered to the non­
veteran.
c. In order for an individual to satisfactorily complete 
the Tests of General Educational Development be must 
earn a Standard Score of 35 or above on each of the 
five tests of the battery; or, earn an Average Score 
of U5 or above on the tests as a whole. Examinees who 
fail to make satisfactory scores shall be required to 
wait six months before they may be re-tested by use of 
a different form of the tests. Testing agents must 
secure authorisation from the State Supervisor of High 
Schools prior to re-testing any non-veteran.
d. Non-veterans under the age of l8 may not be enrolled in 
adult education classes for the purpose of qualifying 
for the Tests of General Educational Development or 
Certificates of High School Equivalency.
Circular No. 3721
2. When the parish or city superintendent of schools requests that 
the Tests of General Educational Development be administered to a non* 
veteran adult he should specify which of the following testing agencies 
should receive such authorisation!
Centenary College; Shreveport 
Orambling College} Orambling 
Louisiana College; Pinevilie 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Ruston 
Louisiana State University; Baton Rouge 
McNeese State College; Lake Charles 
Northeast Louisiana College; Monroe 
Northwestern State College; Natchitoches 
Southeastern Louisiana College; Hammond 
Southern University; Baton Rouge 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute; Lafayette 
Acadis Parish School Board; Crowley 
Allen Parish School Board; Oberlin 
Ascension Parish School Board; Donaldsoirvlll#
Cameron Parish School Board; Grand Chenier 
Catahoula Parish School Board; Jonesville 
Evangeline Parish School Board; Ville Platte 
Franklin Parish School Board; ffinnsboro 
Lafayette Parish School Board; Lafayette 
Madison Parish School Board; Tallulah 
Orleans Parish School Board; New Orleans 
Plaquemines Parish School Board; Pointe-a-la Haehe 
Sabine Pariah School Board; Many 
St. Landry Parish School Board; Opelousas 
St. Nary Parish School Board; Franklin 
Terrebonne Parish School Board; Houma 
Webster Parish School Board; Kinden
3. Applications for Certificates of High School Equivalency for 
non-veteran adults shall be submitted by state-approved high schools.
a. A non-veteran adult most be a legal resident of Louisiana 
before ho may be awarded a Certificate of High School 
Equivalency.
b. rhen a non-veteran adult presents himself to be administered 
the Tests of Gc ieral Educational Development he should give 
the testing agent the name of the high achool through which 
he is to reoeive his Certificate of High School Equivalency* 




c. High school principals shall prepare and sand to the State 
Supervisor of High Schools regular Certificates of High 
School Credits, Form IS«j, (whie and pink copies), for 
those individuals entitled to receive Certificates of 
High School Equivalency. The following statement should 
he typed on the face of the certificate of high school 
credits:
"I hereby CERTIFY that the above named student 
has successfully completed the Tests of General 
Educational Development after having attended 
adult education classes for a minimum of 90 clock- 
hours of instr’.tion beyond the elementary school 
level. There i3 now on file in my office a 
complete record of this student's vork."
We shall be pleated to hear from you if you have any quest loos 




Supervisor of High Schools
RTtmb
Approved:
J. B. Robertson, Director 
Elementary L Secondary Education
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